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REMOVAL! taught by the numerous kocIm. It is with the gift of tongues, are saixl to 
another indication thatProtentantism he drinking in Dr. Ncvin’s purer 

I is unable to exorcise that moral re- gospel as the thirsty hart drinks in 
strain! necessary to chock the way- water. It is really a miracle, if true; 
ward dispositions of*its adherents, and and the Churchman says it is true, 
that it is fast drifting into a nominal The heathen must go. 
religion, clothed in the garb of world- ( Sunday se!io l pennies for him. 
ly respectability.—Baltimore Mir- The missionaries among the Itomuu- 
ror.

that bishops, cleigy and people in the 
rising di«
of Toronto, in the dominion, generally, 
will cordially hail the selection of the local 
prelates, approved of by the Holy See.

The following graceful and inter-ting PH oser vios 
notice of Most Rev. hi. (Me-try’s appoint- ' 
tuent appears in The Irish Times, Dublin:

AN 1RISU-CAN AMAN IUSHOV.

Till: BISHOP Or k INLSTON. LATEST FROM IRELAND.
of King-ton, in the Provint

iitKi.Axn’s loss ash Canada’s uain. tl.ARIMING SI ATI: 01 IFFAIKS,WE have removed 
to our new store oppo
site Market Lane, and 
have the largest and 
most attractive stockof

From the Tipperary Free Press, Oct. 5.
It is announced from Rome that the

OF THE 
I. FA (it' F.

1. A V/>
No more

ry Rev. James Vincent Cleary, 1>. 1)., 
Parish Priest of hungarvan, ami one of 
the Vicars of his Diocese, has been ap
pointed ltish"
Not

Ye
1 he dltihe h-.nils that the quantity of 

... . , fiivlarms imported into Ireland from the
ii of Kingston, in Canada. One of the most striking^features in the Am. man continent greatly exceeds the 

many ecclesiastics in the old Island of British Colonies and the United States is t,Hi» i.d estimâtes.
Saints are more wMHv kuowi* than Dr. the extent, and often the predominance,) The violent rosolutions that were pasned 
Cleary, by tneff^Vlericnl brethein# of the of the Irish element, mainly composed of ; by the Orange bulges in nmih nination 
four provinces, or move generally admired Catholics. Of thirteen archbishops, sixty «>f the land agitators attract much 
for rare mental qualities which he has i bishops, more than <i,ooo priests, and up-
aasiduously and mo*t successfully cultivât- wards of 7,000,000 of (’at holies in I lie Dublin, Oct. 21.—Law officers are pre-
ed. Among his ecclesiastical brethren uf { * idled States, the vast majority are Irish paring information tube tiled n ain t the 
his own diocese of Waterford and LEmoiv, by birth or by blood. In all the AidIi.«liait a_'iiutor*. The State trials of 1*4:1, when 
his name is in special honour fur the ac- Colonies, iucluding T ismnnin and New ()'('onm ll and the leaders of the’repeal 
kimwledged brillianey of his intellectual Zealand, the same idia-e is found. While movement were indicted, will serve as a 

n«ro of PiieitnuiHm •mil thiivfuini.lv gift*, and fur his extensive learning in if we turn to the ( anadian Dominion, at model fur the prosecution.
■ ‘, .. - ^ 1 . . ^ secular as well as sacred subjects, hut still j least in l pner Canada, and Newfound The St. Janus' Oa dk. (irceiiw >"d’«
)o ucctnmtud lor oh the HUpptisitnm lu0Vv fur hi* dne vity of character—for his land, we find the same le-ults. Even m I pm.er, <avs the situation in Ireland is

that the lohg lust Eugene Lawrence warmth of heart—for his priestly piety, England ami Scotland, where there are |,;i. mg fioni had to worse, ami it believes
lias seceded from the “journal ot and fur his religion* zeal. We eon le.*.* to a two millions of Catholics, the majority of the ( iov.rnmeiit to he now considering tin*
civilization” and that ho îh editing pride, which surely E pardunnhle, in the the priesthood, and nnue than i inety perI adoption of measures more immediately
the remote (ienedl. “After tracing selection <if Dr. tieary for this Canadian rent, of the people are of Irish decent, oppressive than those which it had lately 

: the history of the Jesuits the Genedl ““tore. , , . , , . although only one member of the Blind, . outom,dated.
goes on t„ nay that it lias no wish lo Çl..„mvl, wl.,U, w- liv,. ,i„l who, < „ ,,f Irj-l, , ............. 41. savant ||„r„ has

ments m «ho shape of unusual oh,- sow ,ho see,Is o, —uli.m among , Ovo'”TJ;:îîi: AoTn'àc Z'Ziï
<tuclice oi musical attiactions. Ibis its i cadetH, but it solemnly adjures | more; and lienee w«—belonging to the ton, one of tin* signatories to the Déclara- League.
lad may puzzle those who put so the Protestants of the country—min ! same diocese ns the Bishop-Elect of King- tion of the Independence of the United London, < let. 21. -It is understood that 
much trust ill the power of the “livo isters and people—to counteract the j stun-—naturally tVel a spi-rial ino-ost m Stuti1-, and who ih-li'i-n-il tin- ium-ial ora -1living taken tn l.irm an inllui-iitial
preachers hut wo know tliat it is hnucliil influence of Jesuitism in ; his «-lovati..111„ the Kpi.....pal dignity, and , timi, in Hon, mer Wadiingimi, wa ap. , .nmnii,... „f tlw hilivrah tn stri'iigtlnui
only the divine magnetism ot “Christ Wales I,vail legitimate moral means i« th«-highly .•..midimentai-v.-imiiiwtaiices pointed, in Cun, the fir-l lii-lmp of Ball- tin- hand-uf tin- in dealing
and Hint Crucified,'- really present Vnless this is done the future is pjû ! "f tlv" - h yai'M" , .more, .... tin- m-nramendali,..,. strange will, disorder in Ii eland, and urge the
on the Altar and ottered up in ,ueri- 1 with disaster fur the I >rii.ci i.ali t y X a,‘‘"'“l "/«» V"""' " «* I1"1* »•': «'■'•»«"" "'"“'"hale »,...... . the
j- .... . r 1 , . ,. , | 1 province, from the other sale of tli. broad frivml, Benjamin franklin. Iln fathei. protection ,«| hie ami nvonertv
hce lor the m mis of men, that can, 1 he Mormons have enlisted hordes Atlantic, nominate ns a tilting Bishop f... Daniel Carroll, w i* an cmigi.int li ,m Dublin. 0,1. Serg. mt Sherlock
explain the weekly ])livnonieiia ol , ot Welsh in their ranks; so will the une uf their■ impmtant Episcopal Se« -, an Ireland, and lii> son Daniel, limtlnu ««I f.irmcilv menther i’ailiamenl for Kim's 
these devout and undiminishing ; Jesuits it the Christian Churches are ecclesiastic of this diococ of mus; and I the bi-hop, signed tin- Constitution of tin- , unity, has al Iiem retninvil by the 
crowds.—Buffalo Union. ' inert. There are still tens of thou- when the pope and hi> Council of Roman 1 idled States. Tin late Aichhi-hop I Crown to pi..-evulv the agitators. There

! sands in the Welsh Sunday-schools ^■aiilinal- sanction the nomination, ami Hughes, of New V.nk, who was sent t - 
who cannot read.' ' Hildieul ,"nlight- ?"UUI,V "iO»»1'* >> highapj.ruval. w.; may - Kmup- _n- X,„l..,.<„lnr Kxlraunliir-r) , -n-pn.-u v.

,„ .in *UIUi ^ *' "l *" 111,111 t" ( hlivlmil i ,1„. I'lrigyiiinii —I,., it'd, I mi al.o mi tin- ......... . the til-I Aim-vi.-mi < 'ai-.linal, is an irm.t.- « ill I.........ut tu ■ tjiin i,
" 1 truth ]iarlivulai'ly, and the .lesllitH I ilimiese l'ruin wlilv.li tin; >uluctiun has hwn Ivisli-Auieriinn,. s an- smm* of tin- li-adiug Tlu-'t- |.vv<-auti..iis ailt, li,.\.,1 t.. iudii-an-

the heart oi the Catholic who, know-j will here have m ope tor suecesHful I made. i prelates lu «lie linittal StaUw. Win-» dis- th.- intviitimi uf tli,- ( l.n t-niim-ut 1-. i.la.-t-
ing it* past history—knowng wluit i ivm-k if the ehun-hes continue U]n:. Hut wliil-t in thi- vi.-w w.- pnm.1 ..f ripliiial hiti.-h.-s llii.-.i-.-uvii a I'.-w ywu-s | ti„- di-tri.-t imd.-i- pi-.,.-lanmt...... A guu-
it now i —-knowing it to he the centre , ilu-lir. The Genedl asks if an anti- ,llv "f tin-1 'aua.liau Bishops and -im-e the sin..... .. w,.iking of tin- t'liiit.-h l„,at is an. Iim v.l m tin- Ik-aih.iv.-u, n.-av
Of Catholic unity and the home and Voiierv sm-i.-tv eould not be -it once ltu,l‘v’w'' tvl1- ,hal llh l,i,,|1"v has in Canada, a distinguished III I. I.r.-lat.-. e.i.tlet.,wn, where a meet mg will I..'- l„-ld 
residence ot the Vicegerent of Jesu- ,-sl il.lLhcl tor North Wales Their I v-"'11"'' '"lv- a"'' «"rth,»di...-,-se.a <„| : th.- M„sl Rev Dr. Cmm.v. wl„. fell in ..„ Sunday. 'Ihe ,...lk-e have als.,
< <1 ; . « | . .1 . , • . . , . , * 11, ., Kmg-toll -ecUl'c- a lniz.e; hut 11 I* a prize N vwfulllldlaml, Jll-t ,ls Ile ll.td-lltce -1 111 1V -, n 11 It'll

. f à",' . .V,1, ' !" 'V ' I’ ^esec<l " r;-l 1,1 educate ehtl- taken (rum us. Kingston's gain is our loss, completed his mission, waa sent, ns Dele Fhe reported intention of the Oovcrn
sp., for the flrst time. W here rathe dren sent to them from France, but i And great to any diocese muet be the lose gate Apostolic, to n «tore h inn ly. Can ment to 1.1........iu-the Irish iLitatote makes
t.atnolic who gazes unmovyd upon i i iivir real oljevt i>, >ays that paper, "f a prie-t pinti-, >.• zealutts, havneil, fula m»v\ tlvmauils Irish recruits for her the situation un both >1,1,- mure acute 
Rome—Rome which is built upon to poison the minds ot Welsh ehil- I s0 acc«uupli>he«l, >u «•'.' |Uent,a.s Dr. Ch-niy. i (’ntlmlic. EpE. .quite. 1 'I'he■ lri>h-Americ:iu* engaged in the agii
the dust of martyrs; Romo which was I di vn with Papistic notions. The ,luWVVvr’lllv ‘V1.1'1' Wr st‘lle ; The Rishupi ic «»f Kingston, in the l’rov- \ tati m are exaq.eiatetl and defiant at tïio 
erst the seat ot every i-niquity; Rome ! ‘fathers’ will make excursions umotur * "u-r r'',‘ivV!.s',a'A1*1 ‘.V11” ll.lc ,l, w*y-ap- nice id Ontariu. vacant f"i the last year nutiun uf any executive iiiteil'erenee what-

Th' -V England Cathode Herald, native ^pulationexpreon 8ynT £n îri^> ato'u? “"iTfitiby ®a K . Z oflt t uîtig Z'lrXl^nd^mt
published at Lawrence, Mass., fur- , ,* 1 . V " . 1 l< ] .1 ** !* Ul|-i Inn tioubles and dith- , suudering uf many tender bonds ul aflve- tingui-luMl IrUli prii-t, Aery Rev. J. \. the-ubi.nlin.iic hm th m. unit- i • iin-t
niBhes as "a beginning of the list " .'T* ° 'i> Al,'H"}ltvl,'v' w.1‘iel.1 ,?1' culties.ofler toteach their offspring tion-a parting from many warm friends, Cleary, Ü.D., parish ........ of Hungarvan, the formel became .............iilfienl^tiian

. ..." D John sa», li.mie which urueihud the for nothing, and then gond-liy to the —ami a .-i-pai-atioii ir.,iu mmitvy nail In. in . County Waterf-ii.'., Tin- .Ii,,, | King, j w|„.„ s„,.i, m,„|,.rM,., a. M, < ';,m |, v
the titles of a few ni th<- 1 rosliytcrian apostles; Borne which revelled in Protestantism of the children of ! kindred, imposedonliinby tke authoritative ] «ton is in tin- . l.-i.-t i. ol I’r.ivii,.,- .,1 tnud ,m the sam,- plat I',' n-in wiili Parnell,
“Churches' in Scotland: “The Ks- cruelty of every kind; Home reeking tîambria. The one object of the ' v':'cu "f I,eier’ssucev.-,.i-. 111-. Clyni-y will . Toronto, the ar.-lihisliop 1,,-iug M,,.i |t,-v. ; N.-w York, (i,i. “I. Tl.,- i/.Pa
tablished Kirk, the Fi-ee Kirk, tile with the blood of suints; Bonte ot Jesuits will he to d'ssemiliiito in the \ >I*1!'' IiaImal 1 vgivt h\ hi -spirit uI duly hr. l.yu. It, an Itislnunn. hr. I.ym li a11 • i Uul.lin ,-al,l«- -|>.-.-inl -u s; 1 am inl'..Mn,-,l
Vnited Presbyterian Kirk, thutlæli,- Ihe gladiators and the amphitheatre; country their pernicious ............... .. ' - z"aL , We luay \":'7“'i i''! Sral,v :ull,'a«i>"". ll'|" hl ,"«l« "/ . Ihumlnn,. tin- I..-I autlioi-ity thaï I-' u-t.-v, t l.i. f

Third Presbyterians, the Reformed «I Divine power u.touicgreat centre and soul to their Order; nothing a f,-cling which, w. h.-li.-v.-, will h.-tv- no iH.intim-nt of Dr. pl.-ary tl., va.-alit eut ,m-„il„-,-„î “L U, "U,.
Kirk, the Old fjight Calvinists, the oi the ( hnsti.ni world; Borne which and nobody will deter them from place in his, a feeling ,.f great gratilicnlimi nisi.,unie. The I'atli,, lie population of tl.,- with m.-i.i ti,<-y, and aiitili-aliun ' I'm
Now Lights, the Burghers, the anti- is emphatically and pre-eminently pursuing their designs upon the j ”* the thought ,-f the lustre which hr. I diiiv.-.-e of Kingston is about mn,ono; H.uir arn-t will I.,' ma.l, i|„. 
Burghers, the t'amhellitvs, the Cam- the Holy City: Home now the conscience and intellect of the Welsh Cleary’» carver hi Canada is sun- to shed eliurelii-s, Fev.-nly-f.iur; clergymen, forty- ,-arlv next week Tin- following
OTOiiians, the MoiTisoniaii', the dwelling-plttee ot holiness; Borne with peoiile." Bigotry and inconsistency "n thenani.- ,,t li.iaml. h.-pit.- ..ur re- six. 1lie gre.it majority of the pt^i.-.-t-aml -i-l.-itc.l l.u- pt, .sedition : l loul,- Stewart
Or........ Presbyterians an I tin- its splendid sane,,taries where form- Ire always closely allied ; and this Kfvt,'hc». we congratulate hr «.h;a|'.v on Utlu,he p„,.„la,..... ar,- of Irish ,l.-.-,.„t. Pam,-II, I'.; ........ .. ISiggur. M. I'.;

.. ,*«• »">*-. rtf'........ ......■;.... .... . .................................. MÏÏXï.u'idïïttiS.S «"KM
beginning of the list. We doubt dett e ; Borne where the Lope ban eieteot. tgnorance is a foe to truth, From tlx Brooklyn lievim. ............... .. admittedly high reputation fm ” ». Sullivan M p l-Vau, Treasurer of
whether any hvmg tutm can eom|l|etc , -!ah;:-l„-l iu- throne where the the Oenedl says, and yet it admit» in The Holy K.tla-r, on the re,.....mten.la- ll'aini,l8 J1",'1 prudonec. II- has I....... .....  I.an.l l.e.-,:;„,-: Ht.-tmatt, i, ary;
It.—Pit'll) ai I phi a Stand: i rd. Holy t,|.,.-i In--, and whence lie the same paragraph that the Jesuits, tion of the AvviiWli„|. „f Toronto, ami „f P^*"» "f the important parish „f him- .1.-,- If. .1 I,. Me Kettle. Mr. i:.,vt.,n

liiuiutvs thmugli the whole world— able men, have settled in Wales in the suffragan hish.q.s «,f that pruvincp W’an l«»r .some y vais, ami while m.iio Mr. Shvii.lan, Mi. Daly (juimialist), Mr!
win) ciiu g- zo with heart cold and order tu educate the Welsh children, has appointed Yury Rev. J. A . Cl car v’ wl11 ,,lu: « rujoicc at his m.-ntcd elevation, llarringitm (juunmlisV ami Mr. Sully
iijiatlivtiv on Rome? Above every- Truth in the enemy of such ignorance 1). D., parish priu-t of Dungarvim, diocese i ll0Ilu XX,H rt‘krtet the vvenl more keenly joinnali'i In view .if the tliili. ulty of
thing soars the dome of St. Peter’s— as the Genedl displays. It is remark- "f Waterford and LEmure, to the see of Jjr *“urc 8111Ctirely than hi# own parochial obtaining n ver.li.-t from an Ii i-h jury, it,
that gorge,Its t.-mplc which a great able that Welsh evangelicals did not Kingston, vacant for over a year, by the ot • --------------- ---------- a"1 ,tu, Oie ".t.-i.tion t„ apply the
p-glish poet address -I in these see until the coming of the Jesuits a & of i$ THE RELHflOl S ItEt ltl-iHS. K^h.'^t^tlnLt^S

111 g 11 ten cd 111 e in into it, the nccesr Standing and " uininent reputation for p a. ,,,, ,. hdl jury. Thu Uovernnient elaima to
sity of cduehting tiro tens of thou- learning, prudence and piety, in the Irish h,71inVs* 1 ' ' Lie Earnelii.- w, ir have thi^ power under the new Judi.atiire
sands who attend the Welsh Sunday- Church, pastor of his native parEh, Dun- ,*xl,(?|l«‘«l from the «-lahlidiment here to- Act, hut its exercise would he regardeil as 
schools, but who cannot read, gar van,-^ where he received the rudiments ", A'"J.'.!’ i* """ V 'a b‘gal r> volution in In-li politics, and
V ni on o* these tens of thousands it of his education, lie wa- sent at an early i • » * o .-ummon n gent - wouM plait-the agitators at the mercy of

•aaz x ’.tiy......» -..... ....-..... -
souls. 1 he time when Southwell he won 1 igh distinction in the. more ad- ' V ' '' ,;17 ' ", ' ",xvl
and Campian died at ryburn lias xancetl st'ud'iv*, having obtained a place on ‘ti ‘V' "V -1 l.1'1111111 1111 •

, ,. 1 ,, , , - ri . .1 lb i . il l . I1 C I lie llisprt tors Visile l a lullllvl J-f-inl|,:,«scd forever. Brooklyn Rerun,-. the Dunboyt.c . hi,-In,,,-nt, an.l „ „st ,A,
the first prenimnts. l aving remved 20 Jesuit fathers wl„, were
jiriest s orduts, he proceeded to the lantous .„fiwi|.s ,,,„..... .
coUege of halaman.-a ,,, hpatn, «,. fur,la v Kml|,w h„Vi.
complete his ecclesiastical stiulies; whence i • i i ,i i e,\ i 1 a . i ... , iiric.K<‘(l uii 1 lie . 11 to rs -il ilifir niunns hivhe was recalled to till a chair of theology, , 1 ,, ,■ , ,,inti,edioce-nu roll,goof StJolni’sCulk-gc, iml-illE''of 11,,! Moll pMia'h'ihuna!
Waterford, of which lie was for many i i , , , • ... ' ,years the able and eHIden, ..resident, f ''Z
siheoh.gïr iTzisrtt tu næ"v"n.......^ °rWii

being examiners, he received the cap and 
doctorate in Sam d Theology in the Cath
olic University, in Dublin; ami, on the 
occasion of the consécration of the present 
esteemed Bishop of Waterford and Lis- 
inorc, Most Rev. Dr. Power, Dr. Cleary 
was selected by the bishop to preach the 
consecration sermon. Soon afterwards, 
on the death of Very Rev. Dr. Halley, 
parish priest of Dungarvan, for over half 
century, one of the. few suriving patriotic 
veterans of the famous AVaterfoid election 
of 1820, which paved the way forCathohc

ihtH will get all the cash formerly 
expended on the benighted savage. 

Row to fill churches was one of the Let Mr. Van Meter again raise his
topics upon which Mr. Beecher touched voice or the AValdenses will be nog-
yesterday, hut he offered no new plan.
He said that live preachers can fill churches, 
but did not tell where they are to be had,

N XA/II QON Mi no I although sinners are about as anxious to I „ .
i^. tV iuovix ov w. , sec «hem as the saints are.—JV. Y. Herald, i Genedl, is very anxious about the

In New York or any other of the appearance of the Jesuits in Wales.
Its remarks savor much of the dark

Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, 
Underclothing, &e., in 
the City.

Itit-tud.—Brooklyn Review.
att.-ntii-ii.

A i.EADiNu Welsh paper, the

ECVLESIASTH AI. ( AI.KM)tK.
citios of our land, the Cutholi-- 
ehurehos are tilled with rich and 

BunD2ïbtJrSI'NlrlClU",PolM’a'ld0onre*80r' r°m- commingled, at every one of 

», ,, j the lout- or five masses therein cole-1st of all saints. Double. 1 i . 1 . 1 , .
itton of all the Faith- orated at short intervals ironi early 

morning until noon. And this in 
midsummer and midwinter alike, n«l 
without aid of advertised induce-

UCTOBKR, 1880.

Monday 1 Fci 
Tuesday, 2—Commémoraii 

lui l)v|iarted. Double.
Wednesday. 8 • Ictave.

lay, 1— St. Charles Horromeo, Hi.shov 
and ("onfessor. Semi-Double.

Friday, 5—«>etave.
Saturday. 6—Octave.

Thursd

The live al the Altar.
A dusky bee, with its gossamer wings 

Fluttering soft tn the summer air,
Came, through th<* chapel-window low,
To the shrine, where the priest, in his robes 

of snow,
Was breathing the Consecration prayer.

Humming Its dulcet hymn of praise, 
Balancing bright on its gauzy wings,

The hue hung over the altar-stone 
Over the mlnature marble throne 

Which bore the weight of the King of kings.

Close to the sacrificial hand 
Of the fair young priest the rroatuiv drew, 

As though in the Host and the saered Wine 
It scented tlie sweetness of budsdlvine, 

Heavenly honey, celestial de

Then on mine car a whisper fell,
Breathed by the Spirit: “O i

Well may the bee lly close to thee,
Lured by the scent of thy purity.

Drawn by thy beauty’s wonderous power.

i- now in- tl'iiilil hut- the charge will he
There is about Rome, the city of

w !
the Popes, a holiness and a sacre l- 
nesh which cannot fail to w>.sweet, sweet!>y

“ Flower of flow 
Ravish th

Ere the Ho

ers ! Thine otlors raie 
e soul with ii rapture new. 
the lights of the altar wane, 

le Chalice are lifted :
•, O sons of men 

and its honey are all for
E L K X NOR 1 ><> NNKLLY.

>st ami 11
Draw near, like the bet 

For His Heart
kolic World.

Un,

— Cat

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The faith of Catholics prompts 
them to acts from which they expect 
no temporal rewards. Hence, the 
priesthood with it> auxiliaries in the 
Brothers and Sisters, is devoted to 
the service ol* Almighty (Jod, and 
from Him alone do they look tor re
ward for their labor. The earnest
ness of religious orders in educating 
the young is a marvel to all, who do 
ixoifiel the faith that they do. Out
side the Church, teaching is not con
sidered a sacred duty, but a profession 
requiring as much remuneration as 
the law or the medical professions. 
The teacher that forms the youthful 
mind only by a method out ot which 
he can make the most money, and 
not do the child good spiritually or 
morally, is no better than the surgeon 
who lops off a limb rather than take 
the trouble to save it.—Catholic Co
lumbian.

Thou, t hat of temp t-h old standi *t alone, 
With nothing like to thee.

— X. Ï. Catholic /Braid.

The heathen must go—that is, the 
natives of* Borrioboolagha and out
lying districts must be left out of unc
tuous missionary discourses in the 
future. Oil!- zealo ts Protestant con-

Large remforct-mviiU of tinojH are be
ing hurried into Ireland, and sent to or- 
iii I'V it mini.u.t I ing positions of ( 'mi naught 
nml Munster. It is feared thattemporaries have their eyes on 

Europe. A certain Mr. M’All and 
wife are laboring in France; and, if 
the accounts of the sectarian

grave
troubles may arise on the arrest of the 
Irish leaders.

(Talway, (Jet. 2f>.—A great Land League 
meeting was held here to-day; 40,000 
people wire present. Mi. Parnell nd- 
tli - t il the meeting. He condemned the 
despatch of n-in forcements of troops 
jioliee to (ialway, ami denounced Forster, 
i'hief Secretary fur Ireland, as a hypo- 
n ite. He declared the Government solely 

Rennes, Oct. ll. I lie I mice Lmnmis- pm -iEL- for the assassinations, and 
snmers here resigned m a body rather than ninntained that the only remedy was the
enforce the decrees against ihe religious j   .my ..f Ireland. He appealed to the
communities. , tu i,c resolute and j>ut an end to

I English misrule.
O’Uoniior Power asserted ilia* the ten- 

I ant were suffering more than the slaves 
of South Carolina. Other meetings were 

hopes as to the Ihddulph pris,mers being held in various parts of the country, hut 
liberated on hail, admitting that In- could i m, disorders ate reported, 
nut see his way clearly to do under ihe L«o don, Oct. 25 — A correspondent at 
present circumstances. He -aid, however, Dublin understands that at tile conferem 

emancipation, Dr. Cleary was appointed that lie was in favor I their being tried ..t law nllicers, at which Forster and Earl 
to that important parish, which he has p.'1 sl,(iCla' commission without further < 'owper were present, it was resolved to 
since governed with singular prudence i . '* '«id not express himsell ns i r« move the trials of the agitators to Lon-
and ability. v\t the recent national lv).V^ 1,1 ,lVor " n 1 lfllln1, "* v'111,1 '• «lun on eettain eonditions, ami that a pri-
Synud of Maynooth, Dr. Cleary assisted , *urmit«i, C«i. 22 Deputy-Al.lmnev- vate telegram from an Irish member in
as theologian to his bishop, and the fathers General St ott ailirnis tin- triteiin ut made Lomlmi confirms the report. In view uf 
of the Synod appointed him to the onerous by Attm nev-<-ennal Mnwat ve irnl.-iy. It such a contingency, the Land League 
office of secretary to the committee, tin- member lm North MuMli . \, that it have named the men to fill the oltices in 
charged with the subject of faith, us \v",u, Ill|i'" ll1'"' ,n admit the Bid- the organization, which would be made 
dangers and its preservation. As a priest ( 11 P 1 I'1 ■•'"uers to hail. He says the truth vacant by the removal to London of the 
and a pastor, Dr. Cleary’s life has been a “.Ci!1 , at w .n n h,nin<l Jlll,V finds n olliv.ers charged with conspiracy, 
model of those qualities that have rendered | Hue hill the partus mti-i r • main in jail • London, October 25.—The News 
the Irish Church illustrious; as a sound until a verdict is returned or a discharge lending article says that the report of re
scholar and a divine, he ranks eminently ubUunvtl in the mode pointed out- by the moving the trials of the agitators to Lou- 
high; as a man he is distinguished for HM’cas Corpus Y I- He m favor ul dsn i- wild talk.
gentleness, suavity, and large heartedness; ll.r,'01H,rs ,V|,IK .,v1l,u^r*lt ,n trial imme- Dublin, Oct. 23.—The following are ad- 
while as an Irish patriot, none of his race Hiately under a special commission. ditional names of persons whom it is pro-
has displayed more genuine warmth and ------ posctl Lo prosecute;—John Dillon, M. P.,
sincerity. We congratulate the Church of Albert Power*, of Dungannon, was! fhomn.s Sexton, M. P., W. H. O’Sullivan, 
Canada on this accession to her Episcopate, killed by a runaway, hi ° neck living ^ " T. P. O’Connor, M. P., Mr. O’Sul- 
already eminently distinguished, certain broken. ° * hvttn> Assistant Secretary of the League.
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papers
are to be believed, all France will 
in a few months bo intensely evan
gelical, although the advices from 
in partial sources are silent in regard 
to the groat work of the all-conquer
ing M’All. “No priest in all France 
addresses such crowds or leaves bc-

Jolin C. Baby and J. Spearman have 
passed examination ns applicants for 
vice in the Inland Revenue Department.

A man named Macuab, employed in the 
Pembroke mill, had one of his legs sawn 
off by coming in contact with a circular 
saw.

ami

Within a couple of years, there 
have been ten marriages performed 
in this country by telegraph. They 
illustrate the growing recklessness 
on this subject. A serious doubt ex
ists whether such marriages are legal. 
The parties were, in every case, in 
different States, and the laws of both 
have to be complied with (we sup
pose), and it seems impossible that 
the laws of either should be com
plied with. The witnesses saw but, 
halt of the marriage (if they* saw any 
of it), as only one of the parties was 
in their presence. No person with 
a particle of sound sense would en
gage in such a farce, since it is not 
probable that any court would de
clare such a marriage to bo legal. 
It is a wicked trifling with the inter
ests of possible children.—X. V. 
Methodist.

Worse than that; it is trifling with 
the moral law and the sacred custom 
recognized by all Christendom. 
Those sensational marriages, if mar
riages they be, point to the utter | 
disregard entertained by the partie i- i 
pants for the principles of religon as I

On Thumlay a man named John Lamer, 
living in Hibbert, fell from an apple tree 
nml struck on hi* head, from the effects of 
which he died.

hind him such lasting convictions, 
although us yet he has had no other 
ordination to his work than a won
derful baptism of the Holy Spirit.” 
Those are the words of an enthusias
tic exchange. It is surprising that 
no mention is made of M’All and 
wife’s “converts,'’ except in Ameri
can sectarian papers. Mr. M’All, it 
seems, has not only made immense 
progress among the abandoned deni
zens of the faubourgs, but his per
suasive eloquence has made profound 
impressions on the cultured classes of 
Lyons and Marseilles. The expulsion 
of the Jesuits is really not duo tu 
Gambetta, but to M’All. In fact, this 
wonderful man and his wife are 
rapidly regenerating France. lie 
has his eye on Notre Dame, which 
is to be kalsomined inside, and con
verted into M’All’s Tabernacle, with 
a cornet after the American manner 
of Talmago. This will be a novelty, 
and the marvellous M’All, who is as 
sapient as ho ie religious, knows that 
the Parisians adore novelties. The 
Italians in Romo, suddenly inspired

A serious accident occurred at Delhi. 
Jno. Gilbert, a young man working on 
the piledriver used in erecting the new 
iron bridge, slipped, and the hammer of 
the pile driver caught his arm on the top 
of pile, completely severing it close to 
the shoulder.

THE ItlHIM 1.1*11 PRISONERS.

Attorney-General M-.wat holds out no

Very little hope is enter
tained of his recovery.

A seven-years-old hoy named Tommy 
Inkerman, who of late has solicited alms 

.. the ferryboats, presenting a dilapidated 
pass-book fm signatures and subscriptions 
for a widowed mother, etc., fell through 
a large hole in the rotten old wharf in 
of the Crawford House property, yester
day afternoon. The water under the 
dock is nine feet deep, and the little fellow 
had sunk for the third time when Tom 
Powers slipped through the hole, dove for 
and reached him, and swam out to the 
end of the wharf.where he handed him to 
bystanders, by whom the boy was re
suscitated. This is the seventh or eighth 
person Tom Powers has saved from 
drowning this season at ri*k of his own 
life, Tom is boss of Odette & Wherry’s 
coal handlers’ gang, and as modest as he 
is brave.
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“CI1RI8TIANU8 mill NOMEN est, Catuumcvs vebo coonomen,"—“CHRISTIAN is mv name, bit Catholic my ni kna.me."—,S7. Parian, 4th Century.
■
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.y [FRIDAY. OCT. 29. FRIDAY, OCT. 21».]

1‘OOK KltiEME ! AM. BUT MARTYRS FORTIIE FAITH*
Father E. Goutte, the Jesuit missionary 

priest in the tienyal district, writing „f the 
native converts, says:

“ Htrange, wonder of all wonders that 
the very thought may seem, namely, 
that a native convert—a man usually stig
matized by even missionaries themselves 
as a stain, a foul blot on the fair ami 
comely face of Christian it 
true, so virtuous, and so 
the glorious name of almost a martyr, yet 
—mirabilis 1km in Sanctis Suis’—the fact 
stands here realized beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. The good Clod of heaven and 
earth has, once for all, deigned to throw 
before the eyes of the rustic Bengali 
vert a brilliant example, whose dazzling 
splendor cannot but force him to see that 
virtue may easily find a home in tin- heart 
ofa Bengali Christian, provided he do but 
will it so.

ing on the Luxembourg gardens, on the hail hitherto performed, and M. d’Auxerre time to confer with his wife on the steps 
fountains and the lilacs; and talked of the iu a few days confided to him the care of they should take, or the answers they 
grand forests and the waterfalls, the Ontara’s instruction. He came every should give when separately examined, 
purple fields and fiery blossoms of their night to their lodgings, studied with Col. which he knew must follow.

land, their hearts throbbing with the d’Auban, and read with Mina. These bts own friends believe his story f Jbej 
pleasure and the pain of remembrance, were his happy hours. He began to un- had known him long and well, but her 
These were OntaraN only bright hours in deist and the enjoyment of domestic life- scarcely at all. Sooner than give credit 
the city of the white men. The bi-hop’s the blessings of the Christian idea of home, to so improbable a story, they might deem 
house appeared an oasis in what was to His affection for Mina was unbounded, that he had been taken in by an imposter, 
him a desert. The religious instructions One day he said to her:— These thoughts passed through his mind
he received there, the gradual enlighten- “ You are all things in one to me : my with tne quickness of lightning, for the carry
ment of his mind, the innocent affection angel, for you pray forme; my teacher, whole scene did not last more than two or On the great, gloomy pile wherein the
of his adopted sister—the only tie he had for you instruct me; my sister, fur you three minutes. He asked leave to write broken-hearted lady ever broods over the
iu the world—gradually healed the bleed- love me; my child, for I once carried you a few words to M. d’Orgeville. This was loss of her husband, an emperor, and her
ing wounds of hi* soul. In the afternoon, in my arms; and one day, when 1 have refused, with a hint that such a note *on, destined, all fondly thought, to wield
M and Madame Maret took him to see all learnt all the white men can teach, you might convey instructions for removing the sceptre of the Third Napoleon, shines
the sights of the capital; and in the even- will be my wife, and we shall live in our other stolen pronertv. They scarcely al- the bright September sun as it shone ten
ing they sometimes conducted him to own land in a palace covered with roses, lowed Madame d’Auban time to put up a years ago on the spiked helmets and
places <>f public entertainment. But on the shores of the beautiful river.” change of clothes, and to kiss her daugli- «learning cuirasses of the conquerors of
amusement* and shows of any description Mina did not believe in this palace in ter. She was taken too much by surprise France. Birds sing their gay autumn
had not the least attraction for him. No the new world, but she left off saying so to be able to collect her thoughts. She songs; the sky is blue. It is suffocating to 
thing pleased his eye except the beauties when it vexed On tara; and she was hapoy could only strain her to her breast. D’Au- leave the pure, health-giving air, so balmy
of ature. He was perfectly indifferent to see her parents so kind to him. Slit* : ban called Antoine, who was standing pale and sweet, for the small square chamber,
to art in all its shapes. But his quick in- was no longer anxious to leave Paris, and trembling at the door, and said, where all is black—hopelessly, sadly, A little farther south or Jvaerau Bookur,
tellect discerned the practical uses of There did not seem any immediate pros- “Take care of her. Take her to the deadly black. The hardest heart softens, which latter is a large village along the
mechanical inventions, and examined pect of it. Solicitation is weary work; Hotel d’Orgeville. Tell them that through the eyes of the most callous grow dim by margm of an offshoot froiu lolly s Canal,
with interest the wonders of physical day after dav d'Auban was disappointed some extraordinary mistake we are ac- the side of the narrow box which holds J111'* where the London Missionary Society
science. Many a plan Mina and he laid of the answer he was expecting. Two out cused of a crime, and thrown into pri- the last of his race—the Fourth Napoleon, have a church and school, under the active
together; many a castle they built in the of the three months, at the end of which j son.” A queen has laid her wreath here; a surveillance of the nev. lara Prosed
wilderness to which their thoughts were his wife had promised to communicate “ No more talking, if you please,” said princess—the princess—has written the Chatterjea, lie- the small ami^ obscure
ever turning. A temple more grand than with the Comte de Saxe, had already one of the police agents, and hurried them sorrowful m memoriam for her husband (so hamlet of Lanerjea Chowk. Here my
Notre Dame itself was one day to rise in elapsed. Mina related to her the conver- down stairs. When Madame d’Auban kindly disposed towards the young life worthy predecessor of missionary renown,
an American forest, and many black robes sation she had had with him at Madame had reached the last step she turned round nipped iu the bud by the cruel Afric frost; down the Sound vi bunds, the in-
were to dwell there, and a great Christian de Senac’s. Sometimes she thought of to look at her daughter, who was follow- and herself. All this is good, all this is defatigable He\. rathei Edmund Bel-
city to rise around it. Mina and her par- disclosing to him her secret, and obtain- ing her in silence; too agitated to speak, noble, all that is pure—all have crowned place, I mean, some four years ago or so,
ents would gome and live in the new City ing his assistance in forwarding her hus- too terrified to weep. the bier of the hope of France. If it be, opened a chapel for the spiritual benefit of
of the Sun, and the black robe would join band’s appointment; but as soon as the “ Mina !” she cried, as the carriage-door indeed, that the empress, cast on a sea of 1 UI" *uU1' families that eagerly
their hands before the Christian altar, and idea took the form of a resolution, it closed upon her. What more she said the troubles, and not knowing whither to | plac'd themselves beneath his pastoral
Ontara become the son of the white chief, caused her indescribable apprehension, young girl could not hear. When it had look for comfort, has resolved to carry *1 was a modest little cot, closed in
Mina used always to shake her head when It had always been in her nature to meet disappeared she slowly went up stairs with her this mass of lead and oak, gar- with mats, and roofed with straw, which,
the*closing scene of this vision was drawn, with courage inevitable evils, but dccis- again. Antoine was frightened at ncr still landed with flowers, bedecked with gold f"r these past y**ar«, <* rved adequately tk*
She knew now that French girls did not ions frightened her. She intensely wished composed look. wreaths and plaques, nd inscribed with the purpose ot its erection,
choose themselves whom they would to leave France, and only to send him her “Ah ! Mademoiselle Mina,” he cried, name “Napoleon,” then we cannot take ‘‘H«»w often did I celebrate tin* Holy
marry, and she remembered her mother’s promised letter when the sea would be “ for Uod’s sake do not look so. You too long, too lingering a look at it. The Sacrifice fur tin- good and peaceful litth
saying that she must never marry an In- rolling between them. Every morning make my heart ache. But 1 am sure it empress often kneels Here. family that formed my flock, and admin-
dian. Then she wondered if his being a awoke with the hope that that day would is no wonder. To see monsieur and ma- (>n a July day ten years ago, on the istered to them the Bread of the Lord!
Christian would make a difference. And he the last of tedious suspense. | dame go off in such company, and to such hilly ground running down to the railway “But what a horrible scandal wa- not
then she thought that the sight of one of One evening at dusk, as d’Auban was a place, is enough to upset one. 1 am bridge that spans the parti-colored Saar ull this to the entire di.-senting neighbor-
his race made her father shudder, gave her walking up the stairs of the house where ashamed of my country, that I am. Let (on ®he Prussian side, need it he said), the around! For shame! A Catholic
exquisite pain. She felt as if her heart they lodged, he met somebody coming me get you some wine and water, mad- hot air laden with cannon smoke, the hor- mission, and a Catholic chapel, too, opened
would break if her parents greeted him ! down, who took off his hat and passed on. emoi-elle, you are nearly fainting ?” i*ible gr-r-r-r-r of the mitrailleuse, making : under the very nose of then Baboo radii,
coldly. He could not see who it was, hut his sur- “No, Antoine; I am thinking,” an- the heart sink and the spirit faint at the I H cannot, must not he. Oh, the vile

1 hey arrived in Paris about three weeks vaut Antoine, who was in the ante-room swered the child, with her head resting horrific carnage, 1 was told by the spiked- j wretch who brought in the Catholic Sahib,
“ And did you love her very much ?” after the eventful evening at the Hotel de of theii apartments, told him it was the on her hands, and an expression of in- h el meted men that some of them had ailt* gave him whereon to build hi- idnl-
“ With all my heart.” Senac. Madame d’Auban had been taken German, iieiuhart. He had been talking, tense thoughtfulness on her brow. The seen on the leafy heights up by the Exercir- at runs tabernacle ! They loudly pioti-.-ted,
“ And is that little girl dead i” i ill the day after her daughter’s letter had he said, to the people of the house, and he color gradually returned to her cheeks, platz the “ Kaiser**von Frànkreich und J By thefts, by lubbn v, and even blows,
“I thought she was for a long time, Iso abruptly announced to her her son’s had seen him go in and out two ur three and she breathed a deep sigh. When ‘ Lulu.1 ” It was even so. The emperor I that no mortal Catholic should he allowed

but I now believe she is still alive. But death. She had been forced to stay some times. D’Auban was much disturbed at Antoine had brought her the wine and and the prince imperial were both in action. | to snuff dissenting air so long as they had
I am afiaid we shall never have any time at Havre, and then to travel by slow this intelligence. He had heard, since he water, she swallowed it, and then said: That would have been a clever man who i hands and feet.
more happy hours together. We can journeys. Her greatest desire now was, was in Paris, that this man was a spy, and “Where are they gone, Antoine I I had cast their horoscope that fateful day I “And, indeed, the event verified tie ir
never he children again. Our early years, as has been said, to leave France, to break in the pay of whatever governments chose mean to wliat prison ?” allq shown father and son, ten years after, ! threats. Day after day the poor Catholics
Mademoiselle Mina, are ' lie happiest in off all associations, and carry Mina a wav to employ him. He did not at all like The utterance of that wo nl loosened laying side by side in this poor Kenti-h Wvre taunted by these ravenous wolves,
our lives.” to some place where they mi_'ht begin life his having traced them. Whether he was the springs of sorrow, and Mina burst into * church, and the weaker vessel of all, the ^le former saw their vegetables, their

“I suppose so,” said Mina pensively, afresh. A vague disquietude stole over still seeking evidence about the jewels, or tears. Then poor old Antoine was nsanxi- ! empress, sad, solitary, deserted, in yonder ^rain, etc., carried oil their fields under
u I don’t think 1 shall ever he so happy as her as she noticed on her arrival the ever was on the scent of a still more important ous to stop her from crying, as he had “ place !” ’ ‘ ’ ’ their very eyes. ThB man’s goat
I was at St. Agathe ?” ^ increasing loveliness, but very delicate ap- discovery, in both cases he dreaded the been before that she did not cry. Time rolls on. My first definite im- ! stolen to-day, while the other wa> well

“ Where is St. Agathe?” near.mce, of her daughter. The peculiar consequence, and began to consider it it “Where—where ?” she sobbed, whilst pression of the empress dates from a certain I thrashed to-morrow ; till, at last, tiny
“On the banks of the great Indian light in her eyes was more vivid than usual; would not he desirable to leave Paris at , lie stroked her hand and kissed it. dav in January when all that was left of ‘•■"uld *tand peisecntioii no longer. It wa

Itiver in the Illinois. It is the most beau- there was a spiritual beauty in her face ; once, or at least to send his wife to some j “ To the Conciergerie,” he said, in a low representative imperialism gathered at too much for Bengali courage, in tins
tiful nlace in the world.” which is seldom seen in persons of strong I place where she would be out of this man’s voice; and then lie added, “It is all a Clvslehurst to weep over Ciusar dead and ■ ordinary run of their endurance, 1 ay.

“ More beautifuHnau Paris, or Versail- health:— way. Une measure of prudence he great mistake. They .vill come back g0ne. w l8> ju fac^ the ,]ay after the By dint of repeated trials and maltreat-
lee, ot St. Cloud I” The body tasked, the line mlml overwrought, thought it uecessary to suggest to her: | very soon. But we must do *> your papa ! funeral. Cmv-headed, grizzly-bearded j lu.-nt, one hy une they were constrained to

Mina shrugged her shoulders in a con- with something faint and fragile in the this was to pack up and hnle the jewels said, and go to the Hotel d’Orgeville.” generals and marshals of France* officials Join the herd out>ide, all but poor Dlmi*.
lmaïe!!Uthe ÏUiXlliU‘ly As t ho ugh®-1 we re hut a lamp to hold n soul. she stil! possessed. | “No, Antoine, I an. not going there; all grades under the fallen ‘empire; I ’m»dass, the victimized subje, t of the
amazi d the count. Mr* Norton. I have nothing now of any value,” not yet, 1 mean.” beardless boys from Paris and the depart- present budget. “1 his decrei.it old man,

• » tv-lY'Y • A,"l‘r'c:1' Mlu,1'm’ That night, bending over her lied, her ahe “ Verhap» we had better sell ; “And where are you then going, mad- munt< olive-complexioned nobles of with his family, comprising Ins wife, his
oiselle WillieUnma f mother whispered to her, “My beloved what there is. ...” emotaelle ?” Spain, common soldiers and the poorest son, his daughter-in-law, and hi- two little

> es; at ht. Agathe, amt I live.I there henceforth prav for the repose of “On account,” lie exclaimed. “1'hat ! “ Do you know where the Comte de ouvmrs an were as-emliled within Cam- grandchildren, were determined ..main
till I was nine ve is old. but it n mW yuur |,lu,|ler-, 80U1; God has taken him "'(‘uld I» most imprudent. But my dear- Saxe lives 1” den Place, together with many sorrowing -t< ad 1 a.-it to their conscience ami failli,
to strangers, ami I shall never see it „;lt „f t;,i.s WOild . . Teats choked «*• what do you mean by nothing of “No, mademoiselle; hut perhaps 1 j ladies—the ari.-tocracv of the sttangled : "lnt it may.
sixain. . her utterance. value Î Where is the locket, with the can find out. But why do you want to | empire. If I may complete the cata- “And much, alas I has it actually n.-t

’.!' mo* 11 r :iVl as 1111,1 1 Mina threw her arms aroutid her neck czar s picture 1 ... knuw ! j ](lgUe I would venture to -av that two I tli.it poor laithiul family. After near five
5°“o" 1 I ill and murmtireil, “O mother, may lie rest '“•»-* smiled, and saut, “ I did nut mean “Because I must see him immediately— | Englishmen were aho there and two only yai-s of incessant aiiiiuvai.ee and damage,

.Ik fl. v,'r\, 111 ahe in pence.” Thoughts of that buried to tell you, hut-as you ask about it, I sup- immediately, Antoine.” I —Captain Baynes and the writer of this I their ruthless preaecutora became wild iu
never talks ot it now. , .My lather was so brother often haunted Mina in future pose you must needs lie informed that 1 Antoine shook his head. “ Monsieur j chronicle Those who had been hidden to tln-ir hitter disappointment. Nothing,
it alter the patches insurrection that . v,Her father was right when he had parted with the diamonds last September, -aid 1 was to take you to the Hotel d’Orge- th« ever-meiuoraUe reeenti.iii lined the thy -aw, . uld shake the cunstam v ol the
she does not wish to live amongst Indians. wislll,i , „„w anything of the "I,et, 1 wanted money to pay the doctor ville.” long corridor and stood around the various , pious old man.
I do u.it think she herself would mind it. ; which was never to l„: actually dis- ! “nd our lodgings in tile Hue de Louvre. TO BE continued. rooms—the Blue Room 1 think fund-lied 1 “Dut "hat gave at. edge to their hitter-

. I parent, intend to remain in to Mystertc always throw a P«H of that -urn I still have hank the most striking picture, fot Le it was
“O ..... j , ......... ' 'Im,lv over the sunny days of youth. ; XXhat ls the n,ftu:H sl,v a>ke,1• A CHATTEK FROM THE PENAL that, after passing slowly by the ku.eliug, | ,H;nt and substantial l»asis,ol the id. »lat runs

1)110, nili 1.1 I) * ' ^ r , v ; Milia had s L between her parents 0n 1 alarmed at . bseiving a look ot annoyance , weenin»» assemblaue tbv iiui.enal widow taberuaele. Like all trail thing- in thb•PKm# "‘.r m ,h ; *r: UlAm'±mU\ 1 ^ H-ur arrival, gazing fi.st ; i»‘ hv,; lmsban.lV lace ,U 1 Se cmm&W biU^down in iu agony of '"1,1m,a,y worl.l, that house "of straw,
. , ia. inoiiu a t -iu 11 a urn „ - on the one and then on the other with j “ Oh, my dearest,’ lie said, “ why did bitter and uncontrollable grief! *Tiie ! with i:- matted feme, rotted away with
f iVl ‘ W n * 1111 i ' ! n'll t'l f'd* 1X M ’1 •! | "m !,i I!!!" tllL* (^'vl'v'1 teiuiei nos. She told tliem ; y1"1 ii«»t 'Peak to me betoiu vuu e«dd that The Rev. M. Cu ill ei ford, P.P. of sight of this stricken ladv uinoanned the | t!lv time; and, in it.- stead, b<-gan m

«l’di-ireville were ‘.xviv iV ‘ Diitaia had been bantiz.-d that morning. , ,ut. , l,‘. , . Monaaterevan, read an interesting paper oldest and the voungest. With remark- rif; four walls of imperviou** mud
on hud Wondered ”t he'earliest mo I ! 111 ll“' Vl.u.cli of St. Sttlpice that ; '1,11,1 1101 *v!1 lllc lu':u,v’ 11,'',ll*,,lll.v recently before the Ossorv Arcliæulgical “Ue calmness the prince imperial stood hy ' "ll1,11 nien.it to s,av, ‘ We shall stand here,
on nut » 1<l".u .1 tn latuvi muomt I ,,e ,.,.„.m.,uv had taken pace. The ll"i diatmmds. \..u were til, ami I was - ®. his mother Pale he wn- lint he nevet and he douhlv firm, in -pile .d vou.’ Now
m winch the cun had eonve.-.ng : world had . fowileil to wit, ,-, a novel dete,mined y,.u should mu he troubled 11 ,alt will, a Proceeding fli^cheif "earh.g 1 ms U -, lv and i was mu tld-" trulv aggravaiingi Tier
with her. ptesanl good live ; o hm, ,t, I ,igh,; the -ne ed building wa- tilled with ; about money matter-.” “gam- “ Pup.-h recusants’ m the county "!ect!%e wà» VXl there and the,, maddening fury was ‘scY^ved to rim s,„ k-
for some reason or other,’t.. alfecl Inn.’ ! l!!''were',-ai "Z^wld4 cm'" Ycl.aS; ' at. an^lof'g. ■! .ip!'-Î!"''lïut ^mm^iid ymu fV* enjoy comfort it. anything “ ^wU ‘̂louï'of PtVc I’Em^reur' I longer; a.ehmi’th e'jÏÏnï Jhm.hlv ,"'f M.iv,

dmtmrwhmh fmzried tim lud^'w ho W ^ ffiStS1 “Hm u! Lt' ^

vat.dy tried to attract ns a,lenltott. she WW1. with her heart,” and both were “To a dealer in diamonds, whose direc ed to surrender the latth oi their fathers a muscle " ' thirsty- furie, mcàrnate hurst upon the
womb-ml how he cuultl hud aniusuiin nt 1 , . . ,i,.. t,i, fli,. ’i. » ,io , *ion 1 not from M Lenoir Wisbach n at the bidding of ferocious laws had a . a muscie. \in tnikimr so Ion- to a i.reitv child i Ml on the youth ior whom she had so wn i goi nom unon, msoaui, a ^ Thn mnrv,»l Entirely absorbed in her son, and fondly huU>v 1,1 harmless, unoffending
When Mina wa< gone he remained s,,me I ulln ailt^ s<> ardently prayed. She was erman. f . p that the Church survived* at all -V oecial that h..-would one day occupy creatures, while men, women and children
thne n same , laœ r Ü „4 TV lhv l'U ro,n wlllch1 ,lu‘ io %""} an a^nt of the Rus' v^on vïïheSda Naas n^s hi* ^hvr’s place at the Tuilerie^ the enf- were all fast buried in their first sleep, and

casawteftrir*zsütesrvs;^."gsi~1:-™ftp:»£SArf fttrtvs
cvpt one Hdy, who came up to her and year, ago m America there were inhumes «," “tl°11. al,d lhat *tlall8‘- oalh ran , They told her wLcti she got home (W^hall hear from hi- lips what tales of 

; touched her on the shoulder. She raised made and reports circulated about your a\'ùl“" . | that the statue of her poor boy might nui woe each one has »., relate.”

,, OH of mat. They had iHaaihoth deeply to you, no explanation cL be offered hut

Wi.u'apart a-'ëa'rth a„d ‘heaven' writ “ O, imt’the picture was not seen. Only ethematize the tenet that any reward i- ^utfd 'e” tL*116 T ^“lTtl?1
-la.e J their souls at this time, but loth the setting; ottl'y the locket. . .” due to good works. 1 fin,,lv believe ami ‘hfmoïe’slt^^Ta^ot "y to «
had felt what others hud felt There “But, lnv dear heart, this man Wisbacli “vow that no reverence is due to the 1 J", “‘v more ,o as tt wasnot ca y to cx- 
was something in common 'netween them, has for years and years executed all the ''lr«lrl XI“0’, or to any other saint in L_al“ J," ,n^y.-P“,r-^itament had set its
une was struggling out of the depths the orders for jewellery at the Imperial Court, heaven ; and that no petition or ador- i , Y?,. m • !/ election of the piece ot

in- other going for ward in the brightness of 1 should not he. surprised it he had made ation can be addressed to them without d1 1 j 11 enera > o e Hire . wa-
ea.lv morning, hut hot!, foil™ g from that locket himself. Do nut he fright- idolatry. I assert that no wor-hip or re- aU “ dream to her. Her expressed tnten-
atar b cod. I only want you to see the neces- verance is due to the Sacrament of the Bon, of leavmg Chtse hurst wms comcident

sitv of prudence. It vuu will put the Lord’s Supper, or to the elements of bread " h the gr evons shock wd,,eh she sus- 
picture and the trinkets together, and seal and wine after consecution, hy whomso- *> tne i.ettswn of the House of
them Up in a box, 1 will take the parcel ever that consecration may lie made. I Gommons. Her idea now is, as I began 
to M. Maret, who will, 1 know, take believe there is no purgatory, hut that it “Y sayjug, to reside abroad in future- 
charge of it for me, without imputing as i- » r,.t,i»h invention; as is also the tenet at her « .ha eill uf Arenenberg,
to its contents.” that the I ope can grant indulgences. 1 «touted, as every bod. knows in one of

also firmly believe that neither the Pope, l!lc .most ,,ovuly ll“«s of Switzerland, 
nor any other priest, can remit sins, as the * uiAher, the empress’s present intention 
Papists rave. And all this I .-wear, etc.” (whether or no she will eventually carry 

We must sav it wa-1 olurahly comprehcn- U out> n of course, impossible to say) is 
sive, as a L'rümw, Ilian provision would to remove the bodies of the emperor and 
naturally he. It left no room for cuui- l'H'ive iront St. Mary’s and place them in 
vocation. The me:, who subscribed'to it “ mausoleum to be built wherever she 
might safely be enlarged as levai subjects, talLvs.ull hat per.ua,tent abode, 
and given any little pickings "falling into 1118 detet mutation of the empress, now 
the authorities from ronli-catiun. But m.“d“ public fur the first time, will be read 
the gentlemen and vcomeu who were cited wltli lnterest throughout Europe. It 
to Naas on the memorable 1-th of Jat.u- !"iul1 ,lot occasion surprise to those who 
an . If,AS, did not put in an appearance, know anything of her imperial majesty’s 

We do not suppose it was the cold ■?“,1.llt«atGh]sb>hurst. One are two inends, 
weather that kept t. om aw,tv. As con- n 18 truei are staying with her fur the 
scieutious “ Popish recusants ” they could mol"ent, out she is really alone in the 
not swallow so nauseous and disgustim- "i0™’ a,ul hcr Kentish home is full of 
a dose as the Oath of Abjuration. Of 8'oomy remuu.-ccnces. 
course they would he declared con- ,u' S°cs Sllc wl11 be followed by tender
tumacious and in outlawry, and the hand lhouS'1,f> for cve'' the most hitter foes of 
of every “undertaker” would be raised ««pei-mMuin recognize in this grief-torn 
against them. But principle stood some- a,ly’ ll,eref,t of husband, son, and home, 
what higher with them than pelf. They 01,lc "'ll0 has been the sport of fate- 
valued their religion above their material "hose pathway in life is watered by her 
interests. It was possible to liegoer them lL‘arSl 11 llcviev.
Puritans. ‘ So H.m ah hi'^ Uuyl'.st tllof „ £»■ Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 

rldly possessions and IV11 down low in H- !?nt 00'111l,lal?t«, dtarrluea,
: social scale, they retained and Iran,-

winker, piles, leueorrhtua, and alljmanner 
of fluxes.

My Lost Love#
IlV ftUNDYNK.

I lov'd time In the uprliigtimc, wl 
on all the brunchei»

Peep'd from from out oi l heir g 
Juin to Ht e If It wen* Nprlng. 

And 1 lov’d thee fondly later, wl

The Leave* of October#
WIDOWED, CHILDLESS, HOMELESS !

The scene is Camden Place, Chiselhurst; 
the time Thursday, the 9th of September; 
the news—the extraordinary, unexpected, 
bewildering news—that the enmress lia* 
serious thoughts of leaving England and 
taking up ncr abode in some foreign 
country, whither (ho she says) she will 

her illustrious dead.

BT THOMAS J. M’OKOGHEOAN.

The leave* of October are falling 
Over bxwn, over brooklet ana pond :

They arc* blasted like hope* I’m recalling, 
And they drift, o’er the graveyard beyond.

When the *ky of October's unclouded 
They drop through the sunhouuiH, a 

Like poor little Htranger* uushromlcd 
That far In some desert wtunes die.

Those frail, broken leaves of October,
Tliat are shaken by breezes so rude,

Tho’ they seem so seared, yellow und sober. 
Once they sheltered the humming-bird’s 

brood.

Would even
own

For*tl made a soft lln 
grass a covering.

lie nestsnd lie

ppy days have v 
the pleasure

Since those ha
Th»t°vfbr

with nit- you pus
I’ve sadly fell your absence (im 

earthly treasure 
We most miss It when tra 

another hunn> clime).

should be so 
as to meritfirm felt 

uted throHigh my s 
h’d the tim*

ayed all In beauty,
» school-girl’s brow ; 

t her duty 
•aves now.

Ah I sure, such Is the way of the world.
When high up ’twill court you usthore, 

hen from your dizzy height hurled, 
rid will heed you I

To the frail, broken leaves he more tender ; 
Though you trample them down In the

The woodlands, arrayed all In splendor,
Will wave their green foliage again !

Bo the poor, bowed In grief and abjection, 
Tho’ once they had rh hes {/atore.

In the day of the great Itesurrcct Ion 
Will spring Into glory once more.

They once weie arr 
To grace some gay s> 

Hut the school-girl deem 
To trample the fallen l<

I lov’d theo In the summer, wh 
ranee of the flowers,

Like the breath of angels, ei 
another life to think ;

When this trans’tory stopping. \ 
light und Its showers,

Shall he over, and the water» 
life we’ll drink.

a 1
voil-

But w 
The wo 10 more !

No more In the bright moonli 
walk and talk of places 

That we never saw in p 
only knew in dreams, 
Imagine the beauty of the 
noble faces

Uf those whoFv writings, of the 
give only hut the gleams.

And

The autumn < 
he

nd found i 
wn wit

’«ini’ ui 
weighed do 

my life without an 
soul oppress’d with pain ; 
for days in love’s hot anger 1 
hate und 

But for

art ih a i
ob|<TOO STRANGH

NOT TO BE TRUE. And
languish,—

pride’s reaction 1 till 
•r smile again.

BY LADY (JKOHUIANA FULLERTON. For you I 
hold

And you thought he was perle 
chance lie • ropp’d his mask 
you parted wltli 
avert tiie danger.

love again 
might save y ourse

heal’d the soit, smooth I; 
and handsome strange

“Veiy young, and he has left no 
Have vuu a

And him sadl

vou soug 
If the tasl

the haughty demon 
oft einot

would make me wish you 
and your love again to win. 
I drift adown Life’s Itiver to 
surging

And my thoughts will be forex- 
joys that might have been !

brother to succeed him. 
brother, Mademoiselle WilhcJmina ?”

She blushed very much, and answered, 
“ Ontara is my adopted brother. When 
my mother was afiaid Osseo would drag 
me away from her, Ontara adopted me 
as his sister, after the manner of the In
dians.”

“ I have heard that they consider the 
tie of adoption as sacred as that of blood. 
And so you have no real brothers and sis
ters? Neither have I; but when 1 was 
young 1 had a playfellow who was very 
like you.”

A ml my
igli

For i’ridue, 
-h s

That

And
ocean,

I forgive the,-. 1 foigive thee, 
all the blessings 

That a mortal ever pray’d for 
of hope defcrr’U.

And may t lie brightest angels, wi 
est of caress! ngs.

Make thy life as pu 
singing of a bird 

Stuin/ord, Conn., Sej/t. ls.su.

re and

A CATHOLIC lilMIOl* AMI 
LKACilE.

The Bishop uT Cloy ne, at a 
the clergy held at Mallow on 
evening, specially summoned, 
the Irish Land League, said:

Before we separate it would 
we should take into eoiiddera 
titude we should assume in i 
the Land League agitation, w 
pervading the country. It B 
hie that many of you, pel hap-

was

called upon to expi 
feretice to it, by being asked i 
or atteml meetings summon 
bodv. 
as all

It i-, therefore, most tie 
are now here assembled, 

conn- to .-unie collective decidt
couine it would be most advi 
to take under these circuiusta: 
individual j»rie-t> may be spa 
cessity or resjionsibiliay of tak 
action when called on by niei 
Land League to ]»re ideat ora 
meetings called by that body i 
ishes. For my own guidant 
yours, 1 wish, before I start ft 
confer and take counsel with y 
wisest and most prudent coins 
sued by the priests * » f Gloyn 
sente in reference to these 
think it will be admitted by a 
watched the course "f event.- 
half century that it has ever 1 
ciple of action with the prie-t; 
cese to go with their people a 
legitimately could in all their 
assert the light.-, or retire-^ tie 
their eotintry. Indeed, they 
held a foremost place in even 
of tlii- kind. Our people km 
will, I am sure, admit it rea 
would also give us credit, 1 
certain, for our deposition ant 
to -land by them in the j 
future, as we have done in 
every careful movement that 
object the amelioration of th 
or the removal of the griev; 
which they suffer. They wi 
look up to us then for guidai 
cretion. and direction in the | 
through which our country i.- pi 
fraught with consequence.-of e
evil, according as it i- used, 
guidance -huitld be it i- the o 

inference to deten

1st

lies- was the rebuilding, on a more perma-

vvery

days: at Madame d’Orgeville's, and to sill 
the mystery.

During the following week Mina was 
taken every day hy Madame .Maret to the 
Bishop ot A uxei re's hott-e, near tin 
church of St. Suipicv.
Ontara; and it was a curious thing, in the 
midst of the Paris of lhat day, to 
and a youth, both totally unacquainted 
with the world, in the midst of which the) 
had been suddenly thrown together, 
gaged, the one in teaching, the other in 
learning, the Christian religion, 
group in Monseigneur d’Auxerre’s study 
would have made an admirable subject
fra picture. The gray-haired bishop “ Pray for me,” said the actress, bend- 
looking kindly on the two young créa- ing unconsciously her knee 
turcs at his feet, the dark-haired, olive- juoached the young girl, and then disap- 
calouied youth, with his eyes fixed on the pen ring before the hitter had had time to 
fair girl, who, half sitting, half kneeling, recover her surprise, 
her hands clasped together and her soul People often think themselves better 
shilling through her face, translated the than tln-y are, but it also sometimes hnp- 
lirelale’s instructions, and by gestures and pens that tlicv are taken by surprise the 
looks, ns wdl as words, transmitted-to him other way. Madame d’Auban h id been 
their meaning. It was a labour of love, stniggling ever since she had heard of On- 
Thc bishop had said something to the tarn's arrival in Paris, to conquer her lu- 
effect that Ontara would prove hereafter voluntary coldness towards him. She 
the future teacher of his dispersed cotin- angry with herself for her ingratitude 
try men, and she seized on the hope with anil imagination increasing these mis-uv! 
enthusiasm. He would not, she felt suie, ings she dreaded showing what she had 
live for himself alone, lie would carry pvr-uaded herself she. felt. When Mina 
to his unhappy brethren the religion i spoke of him there was something nervous 
x\hicli hallows sufiering, and can ennoble and constrained in her manner, which in
even the condition of a slave. Ui- words creased her daughter’s sensitive apprehen- 
wuuld one day enlighten the Children of siotis. But when, on the following dav 
the Sun now sunk in the depths of a two. the young Indian suddenly entered thé 
fold darkness. High and pure were the rovin, all feelings of coldness vanished at 
teachings of her guileless lips, and deeply om I nun ln-r mind. The scenes of her 
did they sink into the heart of the young captivity rose again before her, hut with 
Indian. The aged man could scarcely re- them vivid remembrance of what that 
strain his tears as he looked on these did- youth had done for her child and herself 
dren of different races, lu.m .under the and -lie clasped him to her heart with a 
same s y and endowed with such kindred tenderness» ‘heightened by the reaction 
natures. “Out of the mouths of hahe- which had taken pi ,cc in her feelings. It 
and sucklings hast Thou ordained was some time before she cmld master her 
strength,” he often thought, as Mina emotion.
spoke and Ontara hearkened to her words. Mimvt visits to the bishop continued

Sometimes lie was called out of the but now her father went with her lit! 
room on business, and then the brother intimate knowledge of the Indian langu- 
nml the sister stood at the window look- age enabled him to assume tin task -lie

present
think we may he perfectly - 
our people will give us vied 
animated with an honest and t 
to consult for their best intvrv 
and temporal, iu any decision 
rive at, and in this they will 
right. I can say for myself w 
perfect truth, and am sure al.- 
you, that Un- -trungcst desii 
ardent aspiration of our hear 
sanctification of our people, is 
thing in <nu power to imnrox 
poral condition, to make then, 
contented and happy in the 1 
birth. Ami we would be ui 
name of prie-t- and Irishmen 
otherwise. For what class oft 
ity, let me ask, is more dee.pl 
so deeply, interested in the pi 
happiness of - ur people i 
priests ? We are of themselv 
sprung from them, we hav« 
amongst them, diai'T- in their 
their joys. Wv are united to 
closest tie- of kindred assc 
identity of interest-. On eve 
then, of duty and of g rat it nd 
of self-interest. We are bound 
by our counsel and advice, r 
co-operate with them a- far a- 
tiously can. bearing in mind 
duty to ( loti and to Hi- holy 
efforts to obtain the redress of 
grievance- and wrong- to whit 
been so long subjected by tl 
oppressive operation "1 tin 
regulate the possession and lei 
in this country. The objet1 
Land League declare- to have 
remedy these evils, to redres 
tice, and in this they have oui
pathy.
ous con.-ideration for uas 
ministers of religion, to deten 
we can agree with them in 
they pro] 
remedy i- to be applied, and 
points that 1 wish to have \ 
and to be aided by youradvh 

•leal remedy they propose, as

“LIES! RIG LIES!”
Not so fast my friend ; for if you wt uld 

see the strong, healthy, blooming 
women and children that have been i used 
irom beds ot sickness, suffering ai d aim" t
death, by the u.-e of Hop Bitters, you   !
say “Truth, glorious truth.” See “Truths,” 
in another column.

There she met ;

gill

Not the slightest affinity exist- be
tween the numberless cough mixtures 
with which the market is Hooded and that 

-sful preparation—Northrop & Ly- 
nian,s Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil and Hy
po phosphites of Lime and Soda. It stands 
alone, distinct, is like itself, and nothing 
else. It embodies the best results of ad
vanced pharmaceutical science. It accom
plishes positive, decisive results, effectually 
relieving coughs (when the lungs are not 
tuberculous or hopelessly affected^, colds, 
laryngitis, and dise ses of a scrofulous 
origin. \\ bile it does not cure Consuui]»- 
tion, it is the most reliable means of 
defence against that dreaded scourge. The 
invigorating properties of the hypopho- 
hites reimburse the system debilitated by 
the constant tear and wear of a cough, 
while the paroxysms rapidly diminish in 
violence, in consequence of the soothing 
emollient action of the cod liver oil upon 
the iin.llamed lung membrane. The 
phosporuns, lime and soda in combination 
with it, are all natural components in the 
construction of the bodily edifice, which 
in a state of decay, lacks a suflicit 
those elements. These the hypo phosphites 
supply, increasing the nutritive properties 
of the blood, and building up and 
bilitating the tottering hum ui structure 
with a degree of promptitude as astonishing 
as it is gratifying to the invalid. A per
ceptible irain in ttesh as w ell as in strength 
is one of the consequences of using this 
standard preparation, which both time 
and experience have demonstrated to be 
fully worthy of the confidence re nosed in 
it. Prepared by Northrop & Lyman, 
Toronto, and sold by all druggi.-U.

Th.’
The banner wltli a strange ilwlr suece

as ,-lie ap-

Madame d’Auban, who had now be- 
voiin* a little nervous, went to fetch a box 
out of ln-r bedroom. She took out of it a 
miniature, and a few chains and broaches, 
and was just placing them in a small case, 
whilst her hush.nul was lighting a candle, 
and looking for ceiling-wax, when they 
were startled by a sound of steps on the 
stairs. She had scarcely time to thrust 
hack all the things into the large box, be
fore two men entered, and annum cing 
themselves as police agents, arrested them 
both. One of them instantly began 
searching the box and drawers in the ad
joining room. The picture and the trin
kets were of course discovered, and one of 
the men nodded to the other, and said, 
“That’s it.” D’Auban was confounded 
at the strangeness of their position. 11 is 
usual coolness and presence of mind al
most. forsook him in this complicated em- 
harassment. Under the weight of so 
plausible an accusation and such over
whelming evidence, the only defence that 
could he set up would of necessity appear 
an absurd invention, a preposterous lie. 
It seemed to him incredible at that mo
ment that he had not more fully realized 
the danger hanging over them from the 
possession of those things. lie felt 
stunned and bewildered. There was no

wa-

XY her ever she
of

Bill il lire line» a liifi

and the means 1
the
mi tied the treasure which endures forever 
and is beyond all price.—Catholic Times.
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discover, i„ tue total aliulitiou of landlord- pa»» lii.alj.hlgm.iit on anybody; yet society j ROIIKHT IXtiKHSOLL. s te view* he-imi.lv denies the truth on-

teas e&asteraare — j-jr <rrrL - rpfor myself, without seeki,," in any way to lav,, human and divine. The lives of T1" ":sl'u _ i-at'iku wkn inuku on I'HK , X*d "S li!"'. .V"n • I''"i.k. 1
inilueiiee your judgment, that Î ennuot j actor* have not liven »uth as Christians kotohioph ixkidkl. uuiun ’ “Plus 1 Inm a' inn •' m'-vaiv l^atlivr Burke, the distinguished friar
approve ot this remedy, nor van 1 agree would wish their children to imitate. To- (.m M < t . , , ... j iiimm centum t/uctuivsnruliarv”__one jack- nnd orator of the Dominican order, on

5.umniterr,âdh■ tratrrâJ *"*<£**-teSL: k,:::?,,;1;,'-,:;?;h a„,;,u,,,ml " J......M2h,cd#liv‘>wJa‘rrin thr

I ! >Sr^SF^Btr: S.5ÆSÏStor otherwise the Catholic Church Would ! scarcely a well-known player to whose ; ' V. , •’ h.n>ph. ntic-* and , » 1 „ t „ - , , , Irish character.” The proceeds uf the
no, have failed to condemn if, which ,he nan.e ,onu; ,,andal i, aW The a , ' ' W.ure are to he devoted to All Soul.'

iTe ind » rtX 1 cannot, then, a* a Cnth- coldnen, of lee and the cbostenessul snow q.,, , v.! Mm mint The atroeity of hi, ealumme, i- Mill School,, Culling,,„d „reet. Although the
a l „e’ Tcnbl‘,‘-0 0*e »w«ei"HK will not enable them to escape ca tunny ,n J f„n„wil , euntra, ietion, anl ™l «"«ter. I{eviewiugthe(l,„pel,.hv simplv admission wa, high the hall wa- crowded 
and un,pialihed condemnationot landlord- many ra-'-, and yet open honesty of life umniey emuained in it The r*nst wliv declare, that what doe, not -ui, him Li- to exee„; the must inll.icutial of the
,m, a, a,uneututim. Intrinsically Inland when found among actor, is acknowledged : we ouv„vlvL,s a„ ,.vl“itio,T of *»•>•» interpolated. Hut he does not prove Catholic body heing present either on the
• ïs ï”, v’l “VrJ?,tov tb0W dcl,UU; by 8 ““turmusly pru- ; ,u „f kd {he “imne- . l.y one syllable when and I,y whom It wa- ; plat form or in the reserved -eats,
elation, l.y which laudloidisin, pure and lient m niattei, that concern the mimic ]t.s.s,u.,s „f kjs caluniuic^mid not to di-eus, ; done. 11 is stemtyped mi<w ei is alw.n, ihe i The ev. Father liurke came forward,
simple, is assailed hy some of the accredited world. And yet the lending ladies who nt length the intrinsic w’eakne,, and wan- rann*, “1 don’t know." When considering I attired in the hahit of hi, order, and wav
gent, of the Land League at public eliange their hushand, with the fashions tonnew of hi, nioiuueiit- i- hi- ineredil.le I L'8 logical bliindevs we had to sav to ouv- veeeived with great and prolonged elieer-

meetings called by that body. l)id they can hardly plead that they are calumniated j uf 1,U,7„ i.-al fuels and the ,nr- I selves repeatedly. "Four fellow !‘poor log- mg. The eloquent Dominican then pro-
confine themselves to the denunciation of It is natural that young persons should prising delleieney of -tudv o’n the tonic-of •‘-■an !" But, eonsidviing his calumnies, wi- ceeded with his lecture. It wa-a masterly 
had landlordism 1 could agree with them admire the glittering being* who flutter for |liiS diteu-ion* ’ ' ‘ 1 M were forced to exclaim, infamous fellow ! and most eloquent discourse, delivered
fully, for this I believe has been the bane a night amid the bright surroundings of the How lar this hi, i-i,urai.ee of historical shameless slanderer : prove what you as with a beauty of elocution and a dramatic 
ofout country, the fruitful source of the theatre. It is natural- since young peu- facta >lie a.,,,JaIS ai"|u. Vvrv u|- sert. For by your vaunted aoriisatsun you action we have seldom seen surpassed. Ho
cnnie ly which it lias been stained, and the pie m our time share m the conversation j attac|i8 a -ain-i the nutheutiritv of the blackmail the whole body of the t'lmreh descril.ed the progre- of the Irish race, 
cause ol the backward condition of our and amusements of their elders—that they ( Gospels. Ills ai"iimeiit i- that the hook, wi|h the reproach of fraud." , not only in their own country, hut abroad.
*8”"i“h' c t‘]vmt> 1,1 the sense III ill- should take a deep interest m all that con- ; |)f tjR, y vW •[Vsiimient were not written in 111 similar calumnies is ingersoll guilty The lecture wa. mil merely descriptive,
stem ty and dlead of collhseatlon of their cerna the hnlliant world of the theatre. ; p | aUl, aI . tlierefore -imrioiis- evi *,v misrepresenting the tenet.- of the art i 1 It w as also -irikingly declamativ e and 
improvements winch ,t lias created in the They read the papers, and they soon in- ! ^yV V.' H»t « Ihë Time ,f - le. of tile n eed. °F„r instance, he speaks humorous, llis sketch of the Irish people
mind- of our farmers. Let bad landlord- form themselves regarding the personality ( , ai|1[ j|j, Anostlés the ................... I "1 unhapti/.ed lei lies a.- “kindling fur the abroad —their struggle.- and sueces, was

of these fascinating beings who earra-d them the Jews was Hebrew, ltut aiiv tire of hell."* Never ha- any < 'atlmlie the- given with rare pal, ietie power, e-pecially
into new realm- of thought and imagina- who has but tasted with his lins the -'udv "l“gi‘>n taught that inibaptized ehildren the pas-age in which he related the
tluu. And they learn that vice may seem 0f his,on knows that at the time of Jesus ! w, ri‘ to the live of hell. The view | struggles ol the emigrant to find the
beautiful, that shameless lives do not earn an(j tjle Ximstle, the .lew- did not -ueak i "• the most prominent theologians i- that means to send the “money monthly to the
the condemnation of public opinion, and Hebrew but Clmldaic. I such children are placed in a state of natu. old folk in Ihe old country.” Another of

i it i V1 awayi mt *‘lu relations uf that the degradation of the personality— '[']H v’.a< n w]lv ,] a. . <t]e- wrote in ; ™1| Lut not supernatural, happiness. I bis line pathetic touches was the ileseiip-landlord ani tenant be based on the min- and tins ,s as false a. that thistles eau pro- Ur,.( k ^ mA in Chahiaü was I* The same ral.imnies are' ..... ...... . ................. of
ctples of natural justice and equity, and the due-tig—sloes not aftect the greatness of acL.,„dii|.' t„ Cieeni and others Creek" vv-i- bintlv re-e. lined loiiehing the Chrisiinn ; rill: vnnTK, iik.vvtv
reeognition of the just rights of the latter, | the art. Lately a beautiful, but openly I ^ world and wa ‘'"'trine. We a-k. I I hi- C....... I I l-ibi- lltlsil wcimkn.
which should form tin. basis ui any mu- vicious Woman ol the theatre died; and f( mu,t suitable "là,nuin-e "in’ the real brotherly love and ehaiily which His transitions from the grave to the
tually onerous eontiact. Ibis, I hold, can lmmortells, tear,, and praise fell over her w-hieh to write tile Uo.-nel- not only lbr Ingersoll pretend- to substitute tor l'lui- humorous were very skilful, and showed
,e dune, and I- very likely to be done by grave. She was the heroine id the mo- .lews, but for mankind in m-i.al lie- tlai.itj ! Again, in order to prove that tact and experience of a tried orator, who 

the present government without the nhu- ment. Her life had been shameless and j, at tj,at lime " mutual love and happim - would be ihe knows the peculiarities uf his audience,
lition of landlordism itself, which even her art nienlloilctous, yet your children *j „K,n„,V(.,. .„.ct,,llds „,al the result if In- pvincipfe- of infidelity and He earned great fun l.y his description of
wbb'm n‘i“.‘vUlni';L‘? cml1,1 “.u' ’'e eHeeted lead in the daily prints that .lie wa- as l;u,|ll.ls wvlv „„)v «’rilten a number id ,ltllial "f Dhristiamly wire arh.pt.d by himself in Knglnnd, when laboring hero
without a revolution, lm which this coun- worthv of h.nioi as it-hehadleda noble hie. ,.e|llllrjvs njt,., Apostles nltirmine it mankind, he trie-to prove by referring to many years ago. 'I hi. lie mentioned as
liy Is not prepared. Fur this and other : it is false that genius, or talent, or beauty, ll(jtwith*tandiuu thenumbeil’ess ,nu,t'itn,ns the condition of France. “Infidelity," he -huw iug tin- unmistakable characteristic*
reasons, which it would take me too long alone fur low motives or a degraded hie; j t]u. w]u j .., says, “made Fram e prosper.m-." it. hold i of the lii-li rai e, for lie -aid that lie no
to -tate, I eaimot personally agree to the ; and yet when an actor dies, if he ha- lived , xvriîil,,-- ,,f the first sm.nd and third e. n what an absurd and -I upid a -ertion. I bi 1 .... m i sliow ed bis face or opened hi- month
programme of the Land League; and, as a j long and amused tile public, an outburst Jueie-n he never lead how historian- termed that : when the people said good naturedly or
minister of religion I must emphatically j of grief follow, him to the grave. A dead Ali thi- Mr In ersoll ignore- period of French history when, a hundred otherwise-1'i his p an Irishman.” The
disapprove of the unsound theories and mint or a war-stricken hero could n t re- How then'eau wi-armie in earnest will, year* ago, infidel- ruled Fram e ! Tin v subject lie had eh,-eu was a magnificent
dangerous and inflammatory utterances uf reive mure honor than is decreed to him • , „f’.„ l.i..,.,,;,-3 t,..... «died it “The ltcign ,.| Terr,,,." What : a theme -ullieieiit In quicken the
many of its prominent luembers. How- wliose example* has been damnable. Suive ! .pHioii Indeed In "er-o!l i- m ,n-i w .i],,- -tream* of intim ent blood w ere then -bed : pul-e and ihe mind and tin* love of any
ever, as I -aid before, the-e are my own young people to-day arc compelled by the , , ' , j ,, H”. „f In the guillotine, drawn around tin man who had -vinpalh.es with his fellow-
personal opinions, which 1 place before you force of our usages—among the must bun- u'v ; and when infidels tanned liuimin .-1. in-, being-. The l„»li race were a race who,
fur what they are worth. It l, for you ored of which is the indiscriminate circula- As to the style of our renlv we shall making pant- of -in h lealln i : by I,m e of cilciin,stances, had been driven

;C,lde fV ial actll0^.yu1u ai.e lak(‘ I \w\\ of lllL‘ l'®vers to V® u,'1> make use of the une that suitVhim l,t'>!. Ami, wlien in Fiam v, -.1.1. vr.us agi., tu tnlv tin 11 an«».lv in vvuy «lunrt.-f uf tho
The Bifchcm uT Cloynp, at a meeting of y 1 Ie£ereIlc.e tu tlie Land Lun-uc lii tlui \\"il<l,l.ut ot it, aii aiitnlute tu the a man that um- ,-uvli vuliroi ami alm<ivt* inh»h*ls mh*«l again, wa- it in.t a n« w gluhv, \vt, lu.twith-tamling, 1>v dint uf

the clergy held at Mallow 0.1 Wednesday ; U,\ t.h1181l,l,irPore celfta,h lv- ^ viows which hoiu.r> g.ye should j . ngaii.M C.-.l and Cl.1istia1.it v at "« T,>l.vd,ling in„o,v„t tin..* and vi.i -it udv of fo. tun,* th«*v had
evening, specially HUiumoned, referring to °* it ions will U- laid Lvfoiv >ou fur your he applied. It m not the highest_ mvnn *•! ]ar,,v ],v nu lnutms to he answvivd with hluod in tum-nls ami<l.-t the flam,.- of thv n.-vvr, than.* Ilvnvvn, changed their
the I rid 1 Land League, said: acceptanc». ivject.on or aniendinviit. lift- and its rewards tu hold that riches and the 1 harms ami etiquette of litwavv de- Winning city / Ami, voiieerning Ing. i-tdl vha.nvtt 1 ami, what was more, thvir re-

Before we separate it would be well that 1 h" (ollu1w,,i.« resuhitious were then honors are their guagea of urtue or that | vorun l)llt , 1(, |(V lv1)uk(.a wi{hnUl himself, does hv■really think t, im-na-v ligioi, (hear, hva,, ami applause). An
we should take into consideration the at- l'Iul''.'>eti, and, alter a length.tied discussion vtttue t- al\\a\.- a]>pievinted. m tins worM: r]0Vvs We shall nitidv t,i him the nmxini l^u' happim— of inankiml l»v depriving hi-hman was, m» doubt, impulsive and
titude we should a--uni, in n ferenee lu UI18,1UU,a* 'll1'"'1* l"jcsls l’«- al"J '! !s not n J1'1"' vle" ; Lut it is lower ,,v y j„. l,i|li-l.|f ' them of the consolai ion- of religion in the susceptible, com paid null an Kngli-h-
the Land League agitation, which is now ’l"llt, l’LHjgnigg thvuiselve* to take the-.* an«l falser to show that even those vein, ,nVl> )lV ' reliions “( ;....I” ; 'into of poverty anil diet re sf Ah, lilt I. Ilian; but in l In ■ there wa- miieh 1,, be
pervading the country. It i- very proha- " !'• "Jl!1 a h’u",,: 111 whatever e.nir-, hold that goodness is true greatness and at i sm„. measure in which ' •«' rare f, i that, provided that, In admired, and al-u luueh I., show that the
ole that many uf you, perhaps all, may he " a" ,'1" t**cV lna.' afterwards lie required 1,-a-t prei.-ud to lielieve tlial virtue i- l»*t- , Vl,;| iml„ „t -ball il be blaspheming again-l tied ni d II: Chiireti Irish were a people peculiarly differing
called upon to expre-s art opinion in re- " puisne. tei tli.in vn .* are not avei-e to the J.rae- in, nsiued unto v,,u.” We want to evni,-e he call suee. ed in tilling hi■ p.. I.rt.. 1‘av from other nations tine of these
ferenee to it. by being a-kd to preside at . l,aV;V:"" , lc “P'nion that the fun- tire winch cove.* a Vic,ou* life withirores without m aï,guise thru lry no means  ....... 'Very vear douhTo the amount ot characteristic* w ,-the belief in the l nseen
or attend meetings summoned by that , ? " 1 ' ".I|1VI '’ -•' a 1 11 a,‘Jl ",lu' to vnt the bimoi* «hull should thinker, lull frivolou-‘idn •inrist of tiioiiev vvliteh lie now . an- by in l.la "I believing avoiding t" Scripture in
bodv. it is, therefore, most desirable that, *"• ' he miprov euiviit ol the 1.... . de bu* "*' "g •" '“’tue. llie theatre, moulded T,,,,, Paine, whose umeking-biid he i- and phcnn.il* lectures, and he will be a- il,-ni dim. i. ........... . ithout wi-liing to see or
a* all are now here assembled, we should Lelarnl should be based aie „>l. that as inueh by the nice, of the actois a- the ..... ,lv hihl I,.fore the public ’ a- a li-li, and no, .are a Haw wl,a; lb. lob-el her. hear). A„ Irishman wa-
come to some collective deei-iou a- !.. tin- "u,Jls f"f the future should be let at fair htstv o I he public, illuminates with a Thi. ,1. b-, li„t .mint out VU'1” naturally and .-entially a wo,.|,i,q.ei of
course it would he most advisable for us 8,1,1 ,lv',1b ‘Uch reals to be de- tal-e glow and ohl, crate- he line between i,1,..„||g .U-.icivm.-y of/ogic. l''"a".v, hi whole lecture i- a glaring the Almighty, a d in no way ,-..«ld he be
to take under these eircuinstanees, so that aiy. vne and vntue. It t- admitted that tie* y.... .,.nijI1(5 ,]... ,,,„,ted article on Ihe imposture, lor, in lend ot mi-vveiing the pet-nailed to the inlidelitv of Maleiialian,
individual priest* may be spared the ne- î,y a valuatiuu modi by : .....ipeteiit mtcrpretati>n of the actor u almost ae rni- G^pep, he begins by rejecting their au- 'l"'"' announced, “What shall ». do applausi . Other nations were growing,
cess,tv or re.-pousibiluv of taking dated 1 !1nl,m,al> l'">l''-‘ly vo,. muted; -end. fix- portant «- .the idea of lie dramal.-l. , llluutieitv. Ai'.d hv' vv l,:,t 7easo„i„g / •" <« rav.d I” tl.al i . vvl.al , w, do in i b- wa- !.. ,v, ...... .fidelity, but the
action when called oii’bv member- „f tie- 7'ur"-v -«••h s.1,a>*"-| ' Hjunlet unknown to tin- „.«,*: lie am “Win. vviote tin* Nmv '"be well ..11 in approaching etc -I Inland laid ......... wavered, much
Land League to preside it or attend public ! «-«t- smuh.riv determined !.. the., re t-day. F.ael, ,,,an finds , h,s - -, ,,„„*, kll„w» «Wle. ' ........ 'h "II-la.w !.. manage t„ b, I. - c.-.l Ian - ,.
meetings called l.v that bu.lv in their i.ai- , !'-Ul 1 'L-' varying; yicum-tanee- of the '*”»■- -1 leading. Hamlet van.- kllllW “Nobody.” (Laughter and well ..IT 1,....... aril,. Hi- I-,I,,,.- max mi ............................  mu.
ishes. For my ôwn guidm...., and fo, j tUltd, the tenan, s tree veil, every act.., who play- the part. ' o.) sllallll. . thii a convincing Vû«'"> «•»! Turk-, hut not ('In, linn I" Catholic leaching wa-, “ Did von ever
yours, 1 wish, before 1 -tail for Borne, to j a'"'IUI"'"'C<*>11 iglit *d -ale in the ml«*i.*.-t How thu. van a woman ,d vnious ltfepoi- authentiillv ,,f nil thinker- believing m in a Nivmiir, .... your -ml ! ' I In* answer, ol course,
confer and take counsel with von as u. the '.Ï ^,1<ln)j« aI' «■•treumstanres; tray l..r u* the queenly «nef of lire pure { aiSll„r ,.v >avil;„ ,*,„. i,„,' “Who and i„ the immortality ..( th. .ml. And was,“No;...... . tlu* .................hi- -phi-try
wisest and most prudent eour-e to be pur- 'u, 'I,*' u, v',cl ' la" V 5lu ci Catheiiin* . Ot show 1,, us wh|, w.,i k-„f Aristotle. Dei..... them- .VI til's lecture i regarded by himself and wa- , t-y—“ Have you seen your heart, or
sued by the priest* of Cloyne in myab- t" U*v»me the dignity and resignation of Mary Stuarti (;i,,.,,.,** .., ,,„„*, know.” Why? others a* his masterpiece ! What trash, have you seen your mind V’ Religion in
seine in l'etei’ence tu the-e matter-. 1 J"1 ’1" '■ '1 >'' l'1” p""hase "f then* hold- I lie wiilui- loi the theatre have solved lie Because you hav. made no studies. “Who then, lini.-t the other- lie : tin* mind of tin* innocent Irish might
think it will be admitted by all Who ham Ihe pa-ing of a measure for the proLlem by g vinous Laniilh*, “Adrr- k„;,w ,*• - N„ 1 v. •> \Vlia, ]„.,ieel l„g,r-oll vv.mld have ....... * belter !.. an- lead, a* it undoubtedly did. tu -unersti-
watched the course ..f events for tin* last lamation *.| wa-t,- lands, fut the pur- 1 "ra-freu, and by coating parts l.ol,s,,,.1K.1|1.l. j tj,is ! lhuanse I am iguo- nminee In- lecture in tin- way “What turn; lint in lin-, in Ins opinion, there was
half cent urv that it ha- . v., been a prin- them peasant prop,,e- adnmablv adapted to women whose pnn- t‘h,aM the m81lkilld are '*'«11 we do !.. be     - ' An-w,............. thing blame.*,bh—nothing of a sinful
chile of action with the p, i.-l- of this dio- ' a,'b'L'-"‘""" Vtuenl ot the cotidi- e,p es and practice are not the principles Uvckhua,,,. “D„ what ingersoll did by delivering Ins nature. An Iri-h ........ .. rocking her

to go with their people as far a-they " '*•» tl,. Lit r-.*1 the count rv by niak- and practice ol vu, wives ami mothers. Ingersoll should know that, from the Blaspheme again-l Cod and II, infant in it-cradle kneel., down and ki-.-es
légitimât,*lv could in all th, ir -truggle.- m " "]* 'ri*''* Ç **n landlords and tanner» Tr ne art:,s so true to God that ,t cam, o Wj^.ing „f t *|„ i-tianin, mill., n-convinc- Church, ridicule truth, fre.-ly abn- it ; -bed- tea,- „t j„y, and thinks be
assert the rights, or redress ,!„■ vv.ra.g-, ,*l " I".”.'.!1'” i'"'.*' w"h comfortable cottages, be born of corruj.tn.n; and the men and „fth,ni“iv.......,* autlron, i. it v of the a'"* ■"•''l.v calumniate men, and -ball angel- whi-per. Wa- ibi- a super-
their eountrv. Indeed. 1 l„v liave alwav- " :l", ,l.m '.*' c-e a reasonable portion women win, mlluvnee public moiaU and wrhteM 1)V vvrv wll  have will, him a n.-erved -eat in Hell." -hi,on will, which anyone could find fault!
held a foremost place in evd-rv nn.vemcm, end -I,..,,,,, I.,* a.laehed. Seventh, we. taste should be judged ,y the highest stan- liall*,.f ,hl.v lb* should rnv e.-pecial The man i- no doubt gifted in ......... No; nothing . ....................re beautiful, ami
of this kind. Our people know this, and l'-'' i*i" -is ,;l tl-y assembled m diocesan «lard. A frivolous lrook islrau in its effect, attention to what Justin, in the second way, and very well acquainted will, the in the worldly sen-.* nothing could be
will. 1 am sure, admit it n-adilv. Tbev use every but a frivolous play, wine], caches us to a.Iltnrv wi>1„.a tlle , to consider. Weak,»*,- and wicked,,.*.- of the ....... an I......... ..,.*.-t,1 ions, or, to In- mind, more
would ul-o give „- credit, I equalfv * ''«'''I !>' Lav tla* foregoing résolut,'.,,- tough at l.o.ior greatness, goodness and all He says: “Remember that we were not De-id.*., la* ,.....* ,*« the ,,..w., of heavenly (applause). Am.the, eharaetei-
certai,,. l-r our di-po-hi,,n and willing,,. ;, 1* gislali..,, that may be Hung-venerable, r- wo,-e. It strikes the lK,rll ('hristian.-, 1„„ were made.-uch. We » fas.-il.ati,**. lalkaliven-,.. ami, i. gard ,-,i. ..f th.* Iri.-h people wa their love of
to stand hv them in the pre-cl and in tin* L" I ,:"1 *' 1 ”f 1 "f V'1! ? tl,u",S"d ,lc were infidel- like vou, and -tudieil with '" oratory, the -kill of a Na t in drawing home and kindred, to which, although
future, as wv have Uoiiv in tin j-n-t. in 'lU< \Uul " ' ••-•;l",,ate to the full prmted jihiascs. Ihe stage, then winch you at. Athens and elsewlieiv. indued, wv ■-'mglialdf cAricaturo. 1 !. n.-• In - n. . , M i.arated for years and thousands of
every careful rowemvnt that has for it, ' x vnt „t Uu,. :* dutnnis, hut 110 further, ^ “an.> of us have learned to comniend. vvurc not so foolish as to believe without among the lower and less ed.nnled eh,-,.- miles, they tuin. ,1 as fondly as the day
object the amelioration of the condition. 1 «'îganiA.d l^.lx that has foi its V11- (*i ^an lmpoitant educational having most .seriously examined the truth 111 making them admire him, ns being they parted, m*\ vr losiug an oj)|*ortunity
or tin* removal of tin* grievance.- mulct a"" -*•' I' >*l* * * • v <• -et, i.inent by legitimate Lietoi. Admitting this, t ought lui men „{ ,]„•(; sj.els aiidt.'firi-tian faith, because, qua-iati intrepid, inde|*-ud.*iil, mid upiighi of doing something for tin........ foil of Ihe
which they sutler. They will naturally and''"""tttuthn.al action. cm, liar.llv help seeing that its tendency ,,y ,.llll,1,.ll‘illg ol.ristianitv, we were ex’ thinker. Beside-, he I.....vv-h-.vv to a,.,.ear “ old people” (aiqdause). Where or In.w
look Up t" us then foi guidance, and dis *.** 1 77 l"’*'"1 "l1 "* pond t" lose eveivthiug, even mil very a< .1 kiml-hearted and amiably *„ in] fob were they to account for these peculiar
cretion! and direction hi the present crisis AX IM1MRTANT IXFLlEh’CE. rallici t"i evil than for good. BrooUyn Jno, o Ji,-tm and numbuli- othu- be- Tliis-ultui tin di-gu-t whuli other- traits of the race i f tin 11 gu at imswirv-
tlnraigii wliiehoiii oumiry i* passing,aerM* --------- _ .—........... . . .________ . fore and after him followed the nuumn of w“® the Iretter educated da would feel ing ftith I In the teaching of the great
fyaught with consequences uf great good 01 Next t" tin- story papers, the stage is OUTRAGE ON \ .MONK. La Harp, answering to the reproaches <d" toward him. -N j ■■ ■ 11' St. Patrick, who came to enlighten
evil, aceordiniz as it is used. What thaï probably the must important factor in eul- * * his infidel friends, • Vou,” ask why l r< - Ani"iig the most «• euti.il n tjiiii t nu-iits t.l.ivm, of-the saeiiliei of .le>us Christ for
guidam * shoiud be it is the object of oui tivating the minds of that portion of * turn to the creed of the Clmreh. “d/e* 1 ° be -a\ vd, accHnliiiu tu bi views, lie their -in , and of tin- interceding power
present conference to del ermine, and I American youth which has its habitation t. Rome, Sept. 2 #, bsSO. amU, j'ai (.oiuinii <t j>‘ crois; r.utmitu:: cl vontt pill - : ‘"I believe- in tie go-pel ol water ol 11 is Ble-sed M oilier,
think we may be " perfectly satisfied that in cities. In the country, the annual cir- v^inn- my last a horrible crime lias been croirez;” “1 have examined, and therefore and soap. ’ We, too, belit ve in the go-pel iiush .si riatsi ition,
our people will give us credit for being vus has much to do with the reconciling pm ivt rated. I lie victim was a monk, j believe. I*a amine, and you, too, will "1 water .-uid -oap, e-pe. i;illy .,f dirty b I ^o called, was perfectly harmless, and
animated with an holiest and ardent desire the unappreciated boy to the sorrows of Me w,.s stablied in the back by a mason, lielieve.” That'- what Iiigerevll does not kiu -, micdit be 11..veil to it - women, who in theit
tu consult for their best interests, spiritual this mundane sphere; but trained elephant-, XN ho succeeded in making his escape. It want to do. I le trusts with rev kb- s andin Inge, oil i-, by lar. mi tin great thinker own count tv ••vr i emained innocent and 
and temporal, in any decision we may nr- the boneless acrobat, and the clown with was a dastardly outrage, as the poor monk ity to the ignorant e of that part of hi- aful Inver of truth île I i m t ••mtor'ul pure*. A-wive flux were as firm as a
rive at. and in this they will be periectly his aged jokes, fascinating a.- they are, do did not give the least cause for offence, audience which greets every a- "it ion of' the age but the ituhl-udtitig, blaspheming mt k, and in spite of the divorce measures
right. I can say for myself .with the most 1 not assist in the mental progress of our Mn the contrary, it is asserted that he was his w ith heedless applause. egotist, lm ly abusing, i--i applau-e ami enacted and promulgated by the British
perfect truth, and am sure also equally for youthful legislators to any great degree. ^ a most benevolent disposition, Even when, which is but seldom, lie money, < »ml and men. (iovernniunt, there wore very few, indeed,
you, that tin- strongest desire, the most 'l’he traditional jokes take root in the rural , ahd, a» a matter of fact, lie belonged to a attempts to prove hi-assert ion.- >cientiliea.l- ^ 1 pity him till more tli,., wlm who forgot tlie laws of the ( luinli which
ardent inspiration of our hearts, after the mind and the manœuvres uf tlie m-rubats convent widely known for its charities, ly lie (inly confirms his utter deficiency of believe in him, poor think* i ! bound them tu their husbands (great-
sanctification of our people, is to do every repeated too often lead to enrichment of J H is situated in the Via Santa Sabina, scientific accuracy and logical training. In *' • X. \\i.mn«.i:u, I). I>. applause;. Guided by their faith they
thing in our powei to improvi their tem- those country doctors who ftre not ignorant ^*ie house distributes food and soups tu proof "I thi- we refer especially tu hi - • *** • endeavored to follow tne example of the
poral condition, to make uicm prosperous, of surgery : but, on the whole, tin- intlu- the poor daily at a certain hour, and thou- criticism of the Athnna-ian t reed. At al- MIIMMŒN ANIH II LI It I NTH I.NTL. Ble-.-ed Virgin, tin* most* loving and per-
contentcd and lmp]»y in the land of their * nee of the stage as represented by the ^ands are thus kept from starving. Two most every sentence lie objects, “I don’t - feet of women. The rev. sneaker next
birth. And we would be unworthy the sawdust is not very powerful or very .masons happened to tome along a few understand it.” But is thi- a proof that Nearer to glory tlu x -land than we. in ; referred to the reverence the Irish had for
name of priests and Irishmen if it were harmful. Coining in the spring, with it- mornings ago and asked for a meal. The what the Athanasian weed allirins i not thi.- and the next world! It wa-a nenl l< the dead, remarking that tluir veneration
otherwise. Fur what class of the commun- ! soothing accompaniments ot pungent lent- monk whose duty it was to wait on the true ? Ot- doe- it follow from the fact that nhl* 11< * ly lam \ that made tin wa- naturally deeper because of ‘‘God’s
it-v, let me ask, is more deeply, aye, even onade and the pleasant peanut, it ha.-been poor, made the remark that the hour for “1 don’t understand it” that others are l),,rttigtie- arti-l, Siqnira. in one "f hi- flci,.” b«*ing all that wa- left to them by
so" deeidy, interested in the pros]-.erity and known to heal family quarrels and lead lu the free distribution of soup was past, and • not talented and learned enough to under- sw,Mil l1'1'11111 • *""" "* >n>lli«»n "I infant those who had stripped them of their land
happiness of our people as we Irish many happy events. that he regretted very much lie had none | stand its meaning ( fat es the floor of heaven. Il->v\ maux (great applause). Tin* Irish race, ancient
prie.-ts ( We are "1 themselves, we have In the large towns, tlie influence of the 1,1 give them. The masons immediately If the objection, “1 don’t understand it,” baye, been saved from de-pair or hii by tin n< it wa-. wa- still a distinct race, audit 
sprung from them, we have grown up stage is not so innocuous. It has become commenced abusing the good monk, and had any proving force, then all truths of voice and .-mile of tln-e nm-on.-cion- litfle had preserved its integrity solely 1» its
amongst them, sharer.-in their sorrows and 1 lashionable—no doubt because of reaction one of them, on seeing him about to with- history were gone, and with the ‘*1 don’t !111' ■ j be "'<»iuan xxbu i- a niotimrdwell r it ml fast ness to their great ami glorious
their Joys. We are united to them by the I against a former and not unreasonable draw, drew a stiletto and plunged it into understand if" all ientilic i ulture faint- 'n Jbe inimnliate j *r*—• i m . • "I guardian religion (ajiplnu-e). In .a beautiful pero*
closest tie- of kindred associations and prejudice again.-t the theatre—to look on the poor man - back. Fortunately the away; ami a Kant, the philosopher, ub- angel.-. She will l«*ai on |ur lier ehildren - mtioii, cliarmi ugly delivered, the revereml
identitv of interest-. On everx principle. I theatres and all connected \\ ith theatre- wound is not mortal. There is a feeling serve -, “rea-uii- has in thi case tu be 1 •. Sbi* will tuil lui t lnni, li vi !«i them, father pointed out the influences of tin- 
then of duty and of gratitude, and even with over-indulgence. The faut- so often of the greatest indignation over the matter lucked up in a jail prison.” . . . j ’he tor 1 hem. Ihe u-.h-cted. mi-iiabh*. Catholic faith upon llie Irish people, lb
of self-interest, we are bound t" aid them ! proclaimed with a triumphant air of dis- j here, the people being" so angry that many Proceeding in this ruckle-- way Ingersoll malt rented \\ ile lin- I ill "in- bright -mu in -aid he had lived amongst many peoples,
bv our counsel and advice, a- well as to ; vovery—that an actor, man or woman, mav protested that they would not hesitate to proclaim- at the very beginning of Ins let - j her lmnie: in that darkne- a waichliglit and in many lands, but there was no
co-operate with them as far ns we coïiscien-I be virtuous is indisputable. The truth i kill the cowardly ruffians if they caught i turc the iibsunl axiom, “I am in favor of * burn.-; she ba-her children 1 <• he will ju*ople living upon whom God had so
Piously eau. bearing in mind our higher I that many actors are virtuous i# admitted them.—A. V. Tahiti's Gorres^mUiur. j absolute freedom of thought. In the realm •'1r*v< her «•hildieiu I-he womai havi-lied natural ami supernatural gifts ns
dutv to God and t" His holy law in°the because tlie example of theil' lives is before ------- —-—• • • ---- ——- of the mind every one is a monarch !” temjited bv j»a- iu:i h.i- -till "m- ileguaril the Irish race. Uf course, there were
effort,s to obtain the redress of those crying us; but the many and vigorous protests ! CI'IIKI) OF DRINKING. 1 Absolute mean n thorough imlepcml- 1 U'ati nil x\nh which \ i would “ exceptional Iri-hmen,” "fwho-c conduct
grievances and wrong- to which they have made as to the immaculateness of the , “A young friend of mine was cured of ence; but this in uni r of reasoning would '"rroud le i di.*. will m-t b-a\. bet < liil il;,.v were ashamed. They should set
been so long subjected by the harsh and players would seem to show that the de- an insatiable thirst for Liquor, that had I m*ke "f the rational man simply a fool. ,l"'n: ;i,lnv.v ,,,l1,ahM''\ w"llini' their fnve against tin* ^besetting vice of
otipressiveoperation of those laws which fenders of the-t,age feel that their liuroe.- , ,so prostrated hi.- system that he was and the worst, tyrant, in the realm of mind. 111 ll‘" ' f"11 ' ;i l'1''''"1'":- "l.”,v ; “exceptional Irishmen” -drunkenness—
regulate the possession and tenure of land need artificial light and a good deal-of it too to do any business, lie was en- : Observe at the same t im in what entra- !'|,,,lll,'llt ,u '"1 • i"'' u ia,h agam-i which had in many rase- been a blot on
in thi- country. 'I’ll' object which the to maintain theii whiteness in the public tirely cured by tne us< of Hop Bitters, [t diction hi principle places Ingersoll him- her nusbana melt in the uiislmu ot then the Irish character. In conclusion, he ex-
Land Leagu. del-lares to have in view is to eyes. It is itseh-s to disguise the truth allaved all that burning tliurst : took away | s<-lf' If thvv i> an absolute freedom ol ' >1 • .l-di'.t are th.-x w .... m I null} horted them, for then love for their
j.-mclx these evils, to redress this injus- that the wa) of tlu men and women wh< the appetite foi Liquor ; made hi- nerves thought, why, then, does Ingersoll argue quarrels, eek to punish the m'lthei country, for the sake "I theit future, bj
ti<e, and in this tlnx bave our fullest sym- | spend their lives in posing behind the foot- steady, and lie has remained a sober and j aoaill"! "tlh,r- wlm think otherwi - than |,ai 1 ni- h"! 111 111 1 "" I"1"- : l".,lial tlieirsobriety, Mieir dignity, independence,
patliv. But it become* a matter of seri- | lights is not conducive to seriousness of s1eadVman formule than two rears, and l'nn-eif( bJasj.hem} ag.-un-t u *.i m. ■ t mv d - vmlen.e and fidelity too their holy religion,to vindi-
ous Von.-idoration foi us, as priests and thought or elevation of the soitl. Actors has im de-ire to return to his cups, and 1 Ingersoll, to gam applause, draw- cun- - 11 ”• " "U!' axxa> ll""‘ cate the glory of their great race and great
ministers of religioii, to determine how fat art often exemplary, hut it. is in spite of know of a number of others that have !Iuences not from I"' ,’1" «'•"*• plac- neart tne n"' ecratL‘(t instrument! ot ; nation, and to hold then power by the ex-
we can agree with them in the runtedv the temptation- which are peculiarly a been cured of drinking by it.”—From a ! 1Hbr sctitcm;v.s out of their logical connue 111 l'""'1- . ^ . crcise of sobriety, forbearance, prudence
they propre, and the means by which that part of their state. There is no reason why leading R. R. Ollicial, Chicago, Ills. turn, covering hi, hand with a dynami. Buhimk k Bi...«,i, Pu i runs mi.- all dis- and all those virtues which the Catholic
remedy i-to be applied, and i't is on these they should not be judged by the same! --------------- ...- explosion -.1 wit to make his audience cases of the blood, and kidneys, female Church taugbt (great applau-e).
points that 1 wish to have y-ntr opinion, I rules by which the world judges, in a so-' Simplicity, -ays the Sntunhni lftmow i- laugh, and, thu-eause them to overlook hi- complaint-, nerv.ni- and general debility, On the motion of the \ ery Rev. Dean
and to be aided by your advice. Tne rad- j rial sense, men and women of*other call- one of the -latest learned of literary les- logical blunders. i and builds up tin entire system when Kelly a Vote of thank" was pnssxd to the
ical remedy they propose, a- far as 1 can | ings. Nut that the world has a right to j sons, ^ ery often, instead of refuting the oppu- . broken" down by disease.

My Lost Love. KATIII R III RKK ON IRISH ( IlAK- 
AFTER.BY HUN If Y NK.

I lov’d thoe In tlie Mprlngtlme, when tho Imda 
on ull tlie branche*

Peep’d from from out oi l heir green prison* 
Just to see tf It were spring.

And 1 lov’d thee fondly tutor, when tho blos
som avuhinehes

For the nests made u soft lining, for the 
grass it covering.

Since those happy days have vanished I’ve 
never felt the pleasure 

That vibrated through my 
with me you pass’d the tl

I’ve smily fell your absence (us 
eurthly t reusure 

We most miss It
unother sunn> clime).

senses when 

with

when trunsported to

I lov’d thee In the summer, when the frug- 
ranee of the flowers,

the brent li of angels, caus'd me of 
another life to think ;

When tills truns’tory stopping, with its sun
light and its showers,

Bhull he over, and tin; witters of unother 
life we’ll drink.

Like

thralre. It 1» natural; smee )uung veu- , ,.,,es aiqivars at tin* vvrv uutsvt of hi, For lry your vaunted avuaalN.ii > ou

No more In tlie bright moonlight will 
walk mid talk of places 

That

And

we never saw in presence, and we 
only knew in dictons, 
imagine tlie beauty of the grand and 
noble faces

Of those wIiok* writings, of their soul-light, 
give only hut the gleams.

The autumn < 
he

with my
wu with anguish,

object, and my

ml found me'«me ui 
weighed do 

my life without an 
soul oppress’d with pain ; 
for day* in love’s hot anger I did ponder, 

ami languish,—
pride's reunion I think I would 

•r smile again.

art

ism, then, by all means, be abolished, and 
this, I bold, would be fur tlu* interest of 
the good landlords, of whom, 1 am glad to 
believe, we have many still in Ireland. 
In other words, let the abuses of landlord
ism lie

And

Hut for

For you heard tlie soft, smooth language of a 
hold and handsome stranger,
1 you thought he was perfection till by 
chance he topp'd his mask,— 
you parted with him sadlv in time to 
avert tlie danger, 
i n\y love again v*u sought 
might save yourself tlie tusk !)

Hebrew, but Clmldaic.
The reason why tlu* Apostles wrote in 1 ral;inbul not supernatural, happiness

Greek and not in Clmldaic was because, " ........... " ......
according to Cicero and others, Greek 

rid, and

And

And A NU DHVoTloN UK
A ml for—(you

For Pride, the haughty demon, puts 
•li soft emotion

would make me wish your friendship 
and your love again to win,
I drift adown Life’s Hiver to tlie Future’s 
surging ocean,

And my thoughts will be forever, “ Oh, the 
joys that might have been !”

That

And

I forgive thee. 1 foigive thee, and wish thee 
all tlie blessings 

That a mortal ever pray’d for 
of hope dcferr'U,

And may t lie brightest angels, with the sweet
est of caressing*.

Make thy life as pu 
singing of a bird 

Stum/ord, Conn., Sept. '£>, Issu.

ill tills vale

re amil joyous as 
— Boston J‘ilot.
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quences will be of incalculable importance 
to Europe. Should war take place, and 
the powers hesitate to come to the support 
of Greece, the latter would be in a very 
short time crushed out of existence. On 
the other hand, many of the powers con
cerned in the treaty of Berlin cannot bo 
looked on as true allies. The interests of 
Russia and Britain in the East are not 
identical, and if the government of Mr. 
Gladstone lend its support to a pro-Rus
sian policy its doom is sealed. Then Ger
many, Italy, and Austria have claims, pre
tensions and interests in the settlement of 
the Turkish difficulty, more or less antag
onistic. We are therefore deeply impress
ed with the view that if hostilities once 
begin a general European war must be the 
result. A speedy termination of the pre
sent painful uneasiness in European poli
tics may at all events be looked for. 
Peace or war must soon be decided on, and 
the Eastern question settled we trust for
ever.

Grant. The y attended the Council, heard 
papers read and speeches made, and very 
likely enjoyed their trip from a social 
standpoint, as all good Presbyterians can 
enjoy such a trip. They will no doubt 
accept re-election in 1883, as it will then 
include a free trans-Atlantic trip and a 
very happy convivial time in the good old 
town of Belfast.

tho people. The vast extent of Ire
land's unreclaimed domain, tho 
poverty of the land in many places 
through over-cultivation, tho great 
tracts ot country formerly inhabited 
but now given to pasture or to wood, 
and tho cruelty and crime now 
stalking through the land, recall the 
worst periods of famine-stricken and 
war-wasted lands. Ireland has in
deed been pillaged, plundered and 
depopulated by landlord rapacity till 
now—
All h»*r liushandry doth lie on heaps, 
Corrupting In its own fertility.
Her vine, the merry ehevn-r of the heart, 
I'npruned dies; her hedges even pleached, 
Like prisoners wildly overgrown with hair. Put forth disorder'd twigs: her fallow leas 
'"lie darnel, hemlock and rank fumitory 
Doth root upon, while that the coulter rusts, 
That should deracinate such savagery ;
Thu even mead, that erst brought sweetly 

forth
The freckled cowslip, burnct and green 

clover,
Wanting tho scythe, all uncorrected, rank, 
Conceives by Idleness, and nothing teems 
But hateful docks, rough thistles, kecksles,

of the Irish peasantry everywhere is incei- 
sant and almost ircredible."

Landlords, such its tho Marquis of 
Litrisdowne, have kept Ireland in a 
system of bondage reeking with 
cruelty and injustice unknown in the 
very worst days of negro slavery in 
America. A ease of starvation on
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tho Lansdowno estates, attended by
circumstances of atrocity, unfortu
nately not rare in Ireland, leads Mr. 
Red path to the reflection on tbc 
Lansdowno family wo have just re
cited.

LANDLORDS IN COUNCIL.TO CORREHPONDENTH.
All matter Intended for publication must 

bave the name of the writer attached, and 
must reach the office not later than 1 uusday 

of each week.
THOH. COFFEY,

Publish» ! and Proprietor.
LETTER FROM HI8 LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.

One hundred and five Irish Landlords 
have been fur some time in consultation 
un the present state of affairs in Ireland. 
At no time remarkable fur toleration or 
charity for their down-trodden tenants, 
their new departure is in perfect keeping 
with their past history. There is nut even 
a show of wisdom about their deliberations. 
Une would think that, seeing the great 
proportions wliich the present agitation in 
favor of the Irish tenantry has assumed, 
they would make a virtue of necessity and 
show a reailiness to meet the tenant half

peculiarly devised 
schemes of Lord Lansdowno and his

Tho

agents to keep his tenantry in abso
lute serfdom are. too inhuman to 
moot with adequate condemnation. 
But Mr. Redpath has done a noble 
duty in exposing the iniquitous rule 
of Lord Lansdowno on his own 
estates. The death by' starvation of 
Denis Sullivan, referred to by' Mr. 
Redpath, is one of the saddest epi
sodes of the famine ot 1880. From 
the Kerry Sentinel Mr. Redpath takes 
the following recital of this melan
choly occurrence :

“All who know the prostrate condition 
pie thi» trying year uf famine, 

know that they suffer from a scarcity of 
fuel as well as a scarcity of foed. The 
year was unsuited in a great measure to 
the saving of turf, and even in more pro
pitious years the price charged by landlords 
for terbury is often so high that people 
who have not constant employment can
not manage to purchase the bog. In this 
pressing crisis the noble Marquis (of 
Landsdowne) who owns vast estates 
around Kenmare, gave not a stick or a 
chip to alford tiring to the poor; and, it 
appears that he actually keeps a sort of 
sylvan Cerberus, in the shape of a wood 
bailiff, to preserve the rotten branches of 
trees and bits of thorn from being taken 
home to the tireless hearths of the poor.

“For entering upon some part of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne’s property and 
picking bits of thorn wood for tiling, the 
wife of this poor man was brought to 
court and fined. The inhumanity of the 
act is best demonstrated from the fact 
that the bailiff who prosecuted swore the 
value of the sticks to be one penny ! 
For this monstrous crime, this terrible in
justice to the most noble Marquis of 
Lansdowno, the pour woman was fined 
(between costs and compensation) in three 
shillings ami one penny. This fine not 
being paid (they were pennilessj, she was 
to have been arrested and cast into jail. 
Her husband rose up from that bed where 
hunger and want had prostrated him and 
went in search of an official of the Lms- 
downe office who owed him tliât amount, 
ami it was while engaged in this melan
choly work that death overtook him.”

Tho correspond out of tho Tribune 
draws it very ju-.t conclusion from 
this tragedy:

“America sent food to the ‘Nun of 
Kenmaic’ to feed Lord Lansd iwne’s 
tenants: but Lord Landsdowne sentenced 
one of the must wretched of them to jail, 
because shr took a pennyworth of rotten wxxl 
with winch to cook tins American food."

Wo have before us other instituées

London, Ont., May 28,1879. 
Mk. Oofkby,—Ah you have become 

and publisher of the Catholic 
hd, I deem It my duty t«. announce to 
boerlhers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It has been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful- 
newi and efficiency ; and 1 therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Y<

1>|r'ric itorpropr
Kr.ro 
Its HU

buburs,
Losing both beauty ami utility,
And as our vineyards, fallows, meads and 

hedges,
Defective In

way. But no, in the proposal which they 
have laid before the Queen’s representa
tive in Ireland there is nut the slightest 
indication of a desire to yield one jot from 
the position of tyranny and oppression 
which they have hitherto held. The Land 
League is to them a thing of iniquity with 
which they will have naught to do, and 
they even turn in horror from the more 
moderate demands of the Bishop and 
priests of Cloy ne. They were nut, how
ever, without a remedy for the present 
dangerous crisis in Irish politics. They 
have at hand and would apply immediate
ly the old-time nostrums of the Peace Pre- 
servation act, the suspension of the Habeas 
Corpus Act, abundance of police and mili
tary, &c., &c. Nor are their demands 
marked by that modesty which one would

EDITORIAL NOTES.
• In their nnturcH, grow to wlldnvsH, 
our houses mill ourselves and chil

lilive lost, or <lo uot learn, for want of time, 
Thu sciences t Imtshould become our country; 
But grow Ilk»- HUViigeM as soldiers will.
That nothing <lo but medltateon blood—
To swearing and stern looks, diffuse»! 

d everything thaï

Very Rev. Dr. Cleary has gone 
to Romo, whore ho will bo consecra
ted Bishop of Kingston. His advent 
to his Canadian home limy he looked 
for at an curly date.

onr. very .tneerelv,
+ John Wai.hh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. Tiiomas Coffey,

Office «if the “Catholic Record.”

t seems unnatural.An

Catholic Ucrortr. THAT PAN-PRESBYTERIAN 
AGAIN. Queen Victoria bus proscribed 

from attendance in her drawing 
rooms all ladies who have appeared 
in the divorce court either as peti
tioners or respondents.

LONDON, FRIDAY, OCT. 811,1880. Wc have not yet heard the last of the 
Pan-Presbyterian Synod. On Thursday 
evening last (21st inst.) the Toronto dele
gates met a large body of their co-religion
ists in Knox Church in that city, to give 
their version of what ha»l occurred at the

THE IRISH LAND WAR.

The attitude of honest, manly and 
fearless determination assumed by 
the Irish people in respect ot the land 
question has met approval amongst 
all chissses but the enemies of the 

These are

“ Secret Societies «re great aids in oh- 
tabling office, and woe betide the unhappy 
candidate who opposes these societies.”— 
Catholic Columbian.

Wc have tho sumo to say in 
Canada. Tho grips and signs and 
passwords arc vory often tho means 
of putting one man into a situation 
and keeping another out.

Synod. One of the speakers was Mr. T.
W. Taylor, whose discourse was certainly 
varied if not interesting. We give it as 
reported in the OloU. ' exI,cct from ]ier'u"’‘ iu ,lleir dangerou6

“Mr. T. W. Taylor ,aid the idea uf n I l”"110"1 0,1 th« c°nt,arv, they threaten 
Council of the Reformed Church had been j a11 k,,1(Is uf thmgs 1,11 the government lin
early mooted. The first Council was held j le.-s it follows to the letter their commands. 
in Edinburgh in 1876: the second had just j j',, cap the climax of their foolishness and

effrontery they dcriarr that unie» they arc 
churches, but simply exercised a moral listened to the) willicfusetu act as 1 nag- 
influence over them. Anything which istrates or grand jurors. This upshot of 
seemed proper to them it might request the affair is heartily to be desired, as it 
tlie churches to consider, lmt nothing more.
From what lie saw in Philadelphia lie was 
very strongly convinced that the people of"
Toronto should take a firm stand against 
anything which would lessen the sanctity 
of the Sabbath. The reception accorded 
the delegates was very hearty and liberal.
'file first public reception of the Council 
was held in the Academy of Fine Arts, 
where they were received by Governor 
Hoyt a . I the Mayor of Philadelphia. The 
Governor rated the strength of the Presby- I 
terians in Pennsylvania so highly as to say 
that their removal from the State and its 
capital city would mean the removal of a 
third of the population, and more than a 
third of the wealth and influence. The 
proceedings proper commenced with an 
eloquent sermon to about “>,000 people, 
delivere»! by Dr. Paxton, of New \ "ik. The ministers uf the Sultan are the crea- 
wlih li was, in tact, a panegyric on Presby
terianism. The regular meetings were 
held during the day m Horticultural Hall, j V,1J".V popularity if they lose any means 
ami in the afternoon ami evening in tin*
Academy of Music. It was a grand thing 
to think of the n.-semblage there of rrq 
sentative men of the Presbyterian Church 
from throughout the whole world. There 
were pivMiht rrpieseiitntiws from Bohemia, Mahometan cruelty a- will appal the civi

lized world. The Turks, seeing themselves 
| abandoned even by England, will make one 
j supreme effort to save their European do

minions by evoking from all classes of 
Mahometans a spirit of fanatical resistance 
to Christian aggression. The Montene
grin government may obtain peaceable 
possession of Dulcigno, though we are of 
the opinion that not one inch of Turkish 
territory will be ceded till it is taken by 
force of arms. The Greek go vern ment is 
evidently prepared for war in the assertion 
of its right to the extended frontier on the 
north, guaranteed to it by the treaty of 
Berlin. The King’s speech at the opening 
of the Chambers the other day in Ath
ens is strongly warlike in its tone.

The Greek monarch leaves no room for

Irish race and name.
They* arc to he found as 

in Europe.
numerous.
well in America as 
Blinded by their hatred of a noble 
people, whose history in a record of 
national martyrdom, they see in

Rev. Father Dillon, who lias 
been in charge of St. Mary’s Church 
in this cityT for some time, has been 
appointed to tbc mission of 1m Sti
letto. His many’ friends in London 
will regret bis departure from our 
midst, and wish him every success 
and happiness in bis new field of 
labor.

every’ Irish popular movement an 
evidence of a morbid tendency’ to 
disorder. Tho Irish tenantry they 
discribe as an indolent, vicious and 

Last week wo

would make room fur honester men, who 
would administer the laws, not in the in
terest of a class, but with impartiality and 
for the good of the country.intemperate class, 

declared that “tho Irish peasant is
sober and industrious to a degree 
truly marvellous in such a country 
as Ireland, 
sobriety and i: dustry lend to a tight
ening of the bonds of landlord 
tyranny’ there is surely but little en
couragement for the starving peasant 
to bo either sober or industrious. In

ANOTHER CLOUD IN THE EAST.
The Christian Union correspondent 

say’s the Canadian delegates to the 
Presbyterian Convention wore the 
most demonstrative. They always 
carried an umbrella to the platform, 
and always got excited and brand
ished it. They had some heavy 
matters on their conscience, and it 
.•served as a powerful aid in laying 
them lucidly before the delegates.

In a country where Dulcigno has not yet been ceded to 
Montenegro, nor lias the Greek frontier 
been adjusted in accordance with the
treaty of Berlin. The Turkish govern
ment has, it is true, promised the cession 
of Dulcigno, but very little, if any reliance 
is to be placed on promises from a gov
ernment too weak to know it* own mind.

every country but Ireland sobriety 
1 industry’ lead to wealth and liitp- 

1 n Ireland the temperate
an
pi ness.
and industrious are made the s|

lures of Islamite fanaticism, and cannot
ial Even the ministers of the Prot 

estant Episcopal Church <d the 
United States has sent forth their 
verdict against the common school 
system. At their recent conference a 
rvsotion was introduced urging min 
isters to establish parochial Schools 
wherever it was possible, and in the 
impossible places to provide religious 
instruction for those pupils who are 
compelled to use the unsatisfactory 
public schools.

victims ot landlord rapacity.’’ In 
proof of our allegation*», we referred 
to the statements "I Mr. James Red- "f b,'llt:l1 ‘yi-'nny on the part of the

Iri-di bin lowners. Their brutality

of keeping the territory of Turkey intact. 
The old fire uf Turkish fanaticism lias
recently been rekindled, and we may at 
any moment witness such an outbreak ofpath, a fuir-mii do 1 Englishman and

Protestant, correspondent of the New ,lm' ll‘" 1 j,l<tif.v <>» ,hv
York Tribune. We have now before 1 I’"1'1 llu' 11,11 ; ls- w,‘

to their inhuman outrages to ..find
Italy, Spain, the Cape of Uuud Hope, Aus- | 
traha, New Hebridt-.', ami Chinn. There ! 

! were also a negro from Liberia, a Hindoo j 
from Japan, ami an Indian Chief present j 

a people goalv.l by their cruelty to ameug them. The meet lues were deenlv

l»> not refer
us an able an l trenchant letter from ' 
Mr. Redpath, dealing witli the 
dition ot the tenantry in K riy. 
This letter merits the m >M attentive 
consideration. Mr. R-lpith brings 
into the full light of day the hideous 
character of landlord rule on the 
Lansdowne estates. Tho Lord Lans
downo, owner ot these estates, whose 
iniquitous and hard-hearted course 
as a landlord, must draw down on 
him the execrations of the benevolent 
anti great-minded wherever Mr. Red- 
path's letter is read, is the same Lord 
Lansdowne who retired last spring 
from Mr. Gladstone’s Government 
because of its Irish land policy. How 
such a man could have ever found 
place in a Liberal administration is 
passing belief. 11 is withdrawal from 
the government hvvauso ot the very 
limited measure of justice proposed 
by the Compensation Bill to be ren
dered to the Irish tenantry proves 
his utter abhorrence of fair-dealing 
and his intense hatred of tho people 
at homo ho and bis blood-stained 
ancestry have systematically robhe I 
and plundered. This, we admit, is 
strong language to use of any man, 
but of Lord Lansdowne no language 
can be too strong. Let us bear Mr. 
lied path :

“ No family in Ireland, by itself and its 
agents, has done more than the Lansdowne 
family to create the impression that the 
Irish peasantry are lawless, improvident, 
drunken and intemperate, and that the 
Irish landlords (to repeat Lord Bans- 
downe’s own words) are ‘ a class who have 
spent fortunes, lives and energies in en
deavoring to ameliorate the condition of 
their country and set an example of order 
and industry within it,’ My investiga
tions showed that the Lansdownes have 
not ‘spent fortunes’ among their ten
antry in Kerry, but that tln-y have wrung 
fortunes out ofetheir ceaseless toil, and that 
all their ‘ energies ’have been directed not 
in ‘ameliorating the condition of the 
country,’ but in devising ami executing, 
with tireless cruelty, new methods for im
poverishing the people and «hiving them 
into exile. Their accusation against tin- 
people is both false and cowardly, 
sue tv iepval| u;;vv mule, that the iuda- tiy

I even n p dilative for the' execsc- of
meetings were deeply 

interesting and the papers read instructive 
ami valuable.But wo do earnestly 

desire to sec the public in lull posses
sion of tbc true state of allairs in Ire-

infuriatiun. It was pleasing to see that 
the great heart of Presbyterianism through
out the world was thoroughly sound and 
orthodox.
whatever might be before them in the 
future, as regards the inspiration of the 
Scriptures, the shortening of creeds, or 
departing in any way from the old land
marks, the initiative would never be taken 
by such a Council as that which met a few 
weeks ago. (Applause.)”

Mr. Taylor’s statement that the Pan- 
Presbyterian Council claims no jurisdic
tion over the Presbyterian churches, but 
exercises a moral influence on them, will 
lead many to ask what is the extent and 
nature of this moral influence? If it be

Hu was quite satisfied that The Messenger, a Protestant 
newspaper, referring to the falling 
away of Presbyterianism in England, 
says that two thousand members of 
that communion arc every year lost 
to the Church. As the Presbyterian 
element in England numbers alto
gether only’ fifty thousand, there ap
pears to be a very discouraging 
prospect ahead for that pretentious 
denomination.

land. Another instance of landlord
persecution will give our readers a 
partial insight to the causes of the 
present crisis in Ireland:

“ An eviction ha< just taken place in 
Dingle, which has excited more than or
dinary pity for the sufferers. An aged 
couple, named Patrick Kennedy and his 
wife, with their son and daughter-in-law 
ami seven children (eleven in family), oc
cupied a house «nil faiin un a townlami 
called Mauniagvawn, near Dingle, anti fur 
which Mr. Samuel J. Hussey is agent fur 
his îelative, Mr. Hickson. Like many 
other tenants, who were once in better 
circumstances, Kennedy got into arrears, 
owing two years’ rent, including the run
ning gale. Uf this sum lie offered to pav 
hall cash down, ami the balance by instal
ments, but this 
the arrears included a ‘ vise ’ of £10 
a year tucked on to the rent above 
two years ago. A Dublin ejectment 
was accordingly served at a cost of 
about £s, which was paid by Kennedy. 
The day «‘f eviction arrived, and so did 
the bailiff, and this functionary, after 
scarcely permitting these poor people 
time to clear out, set the house on fire, and 
then stood bv to see that no one attempted 
to extinguish the flames, until the work 
was complete, ami nothing remained ex
cept the blackened walls. The tire was, 
it is presumed, merely carried out with a 
view to prevent the tenants re-occupying 
the house, ami left these poor creatures 
absolutely without shelter. The cries of 
ilie children, as well as the old couvie, 
who spent close on fifty years within

doubt as to his purpose in case the Sultan 
refuses to yield. He says:

“1 hasten to ask the co-operation of the 
Chambers to enable me to cany out the 
national duties imposed upon me. These 
duties are unusually serions, but the senti
ments of the nation are proportionately 
lofty. The relations of Greece with the 
foreign Powers ate friendly. I have to 
express gratitude to the countries 1 visited, 
whose arbitratement has given Greece a 
frontier strengthening and extending her 
boundaries. The execution of the decision 
of the Powers imposes upon us an action 
the regulation of which will chiefly engage 
our deliberations. The Government has 
already made extensive military ami naval 
preparations, for which loans have been 
contracted, and which the Chambers' will 
be asked to ratify. The nation has under
taken heavy obligations. The army will 
not be disbanded till the establishment of 
a new order of things in the territory 
awarded to Greece. 1 am firmly resolved 
to effect as speedily as possible that for 
which I prepared. I rely upon your co
operation n> faithful exponents of the 
national will. Such work will be blessed 
by God.”

This declaration of the Hellenic King

The Utah missionaries, before 
they start out to search for converts 
to Mormon ism, consult statistical 
tables of immorality and go direct 
to those countries having the highest 
per cent of crime. They’ seldom ap
pear on Iri? h soil, for the reason that 
their abominable doctrine has never 
yet taken root in a single Irish 
heart.

of very limited extent and undefinable as 
t<> its nature as it now appears, what is the 
utility of such a Council? As the dele
gates to tin- recent meeting at Philadelphia 
were united in opinion upon no one ques
tion submitted there, where, we ask, can 
the moral influence spring from ? They 
read papers or hurriedly compressed their 
opinions into five minute declamations, 
hut came to no conclusion, on anything. 
Still Mr. Taylor thinks it was a grand 
thing to think of the assemblage there of 

| ropi,dilative men of the Presbyterian 
■ imrch from throughout the world. Among 

I these representatives Mr. Taylor claims a 
“Hindoo from .Japan,” a “Negro from 
Liberia,” and “ an Indian Chief.” Very 
interesting no doubt. But Mr. Taylor 
does not inform his hearers as to wliat

refused although

The late Lord Ashdown was a type 
of a good Irish landlord. There 
were no evictions on his estates. 
During the recent distress ho saved 
his tenants from all necc 
applying for relief from tho funds 
raised by voluntary contributions 
by himself giving help to all who 
needed it. At his funeral bis ten
ants, to tho number of five hundred, 
followed his remains to the grave, 
each wearing a white scarf.

The brethren of the Baptist Church 
in New York city have been quite 
recently discussing an all-important 
question. We have not yet heard 
if any conclusion has been arrived 
at. The disputants are quite alive 
to the importance of tho work and 
arc giving the matter in hand their 
best attention. We have no doubt 
at all that tho religious world will 
anxiously await their decision in the 
matter, and wc trust that their talent 
and learning will throw such light 
upon it that anxious minds will be

ssity of

these dusky delegates did at the Council.
Did they read papers or declaim? We 

whai was now a smoking ruin, were, it is j VA!lllot My. If they did not we trust they 
Mh ’ u,lll'un' lnbr" will when the Synod re-meets at Belfast

in’83. Although he proclaims the great has created a profound sensation through- 
l>* hindhud enmity in the pi osent , heart of Presbyterianism sound, Mr .Taylor out Europe. No-one believes that Greece, 
distressed condition of 1 re land ( 1 bv hints at changes that may corrupt this unsupported, would assume any such pos-
publiv mind ot the country is sorely seeming soundness. If at the conclusion 
disturbed. There' is no progress nor of his address any one of his hearers asked 
steadiness in the commercial and in- himself what he had learned of the doings

of the much-vaunted council, lie should

Gan anyone fail to see the results

ition ns that in which the King’s speech 
places her. Either Russia or England, or 

• perhaps, singular to relate, both, must have 
promised active and unreserved co-opera- 

eertainly be at a loss for an answer. But tion with Greece in case of war in the as- 
Mv. fay lor is not for this to blame. As sertion of its right under the treaty. If

the effect of the Greek King’s speech on 
the Turkish government be to excite, as 
many think it will, the already almost 
uncontrollable fanaticism of the people and 
provoke immediate hostilities, the consc-

dustrial enterprises of the country.
In many places want and destitution !
keep largo bodies of the population .. ...

, , » i , I Lie Council did nothing, he could not ofdependant on the charity ot the nub- . .1 , . 1 course give any information as to its pro-
1........ l,u> bom-vniciHse ol ,ml.v,duals, cmlings. The epBCuhu8 of 0regg>
A su;!, as IVciniil as any that the dew ij.al Cavan, and Rev. D. ,1. Macdon- 
"! liv.ivvii tails on, yields nut iood lor [ nvll were nut mure lucid than that of Mr.1 lie-
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while Mr. Roberts w; 
the winds tho slandei 
for you is hugged to 
tho giving vent to wl 
tho delight of his life, 
virtue of tho Iris! 
Roberts said:—“You 
virtue; the opposite 
Roman Cutholis lrel 
unknown in spite of d 
contrary which I dur 
upon, partly because 
to waste the time am 
there are statement# 
painful ns touching <» 
to descant upon, L 
stands immaculate, 
and unimpeachable.” 
could not say us muc 
of Presbyterianism, 
the gentlemen who o 
Church Misson Soviet 
we hope he borne in 
people who take by t! 
ambulating mountel 
from place to plat 
towards

In

•e c<
eat tying on 

heartless and disgrace 
among the poor class' 
“But sir, 1 do here pr 
section in connect! 
Union, imported Iron 
go about all the count 
can tind a footing ami 
walls iirs thickly an til 
with posters offerin 
pounds tor a text of 
prove that there is a I 
in fact, most olfon 
anathemas in the face 
that ditiers from tlivt 
to say’ that although L 
Knox spoke in terms 
strength, terms su 
arc not terms to use i 
gut close to a man's h 
Roman Cal holies have 
terms of familiarity 
who begins first by k 
down and then kicki 
addition to this wo lur 
tion, the Orange insti 
the best word it has f< 
Catholic Church is ‘T< 
Pope,’ and t hat is supi 
circles to be a display 
and singularly illust 
spirit that was in Chr 
1 am here to say the 
man Catholic commit 
Certain sense the i 
community’ in Ireland 
a solitary’ community 
whose members atten 
di nances ot its own « 
community we call 1 i< 
Want of .-hoes and wa 
does not keep any R< 
woman from her place 
the Sabbath. Whet 
stream all around will 
our Protestant sensil 
solemnly a fleeted that 
the secrecy of our owt 
with our tect cotnfot 
fender, spend all the m 
about the ordinary j 
time, or. perhaps, ren 
paper, t ho Roman ( 'at 
ity, in spite of wind at 
found on their knees 
precincts where the 
mercy’ of God to be 
them."

UORBECTI

The con el tiding senten 
in our last issue on the 
us hope for the election 
field. We entertain no 
confidently expect that 
of the American nation 
honor of the Chief Magi.4 
Hancock. The sentence i 
have read in this sense.

MOVEMENTS OF Tl

On the 16th instant His 
Walsh, accompanied by l 
nolly, visited the Biddulj 
Sunday lie preached a 
sermon on the “Purity 
Virgin.” At Vespers ai 
given by Monseignor Br 
tion.” The rev. gentlem? 
length on the necessity 
this, and pointed out in : 
means of accomplishing i' 

On Monday, 18th, 11 
confirmation in the same 
sons. The administcrin; 
rite was preceded by a ' 
instruction by the Bishop 
tho sacrament, its excellei 
e.ssity and means of prei 
dant fruit 
Monseignor Bruyere, Rev 
pastor of Biddulph, and 
London. His Lordship 
compliment in the highe 
tor and the congregation < 
of the children.

On the evening of the : 
hop, accompanied by 
Monseignor Bruyère, ai 
pastor of Mount Carmel, 
parish of the the last nan 
nnnation was given on tl 
in the church of that miss 
and eleven persons liavii 
rite conferred upon them 
Lordship delivered a mo> 
course in a feeling and in 
The children of this n 
abundant proof of being 
the reception of thisgrea 
Church. Mass was offer 
O’Keefe, the worthy assis 
of Mount Carmel. At 
holy’ sacrifice Monseignor 
a most earnest discoui 
candidates, on the necc 
ance, ami suggesting tl 
means of ils aceompn.slin 

The choirs of the chui
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forever Hot to rest. Tho subject in 
question is “May a Christian smile."

They are Loginning a crusade 
against the publishers of immoral 
papers in Franco. The manager of 
tho journal Boecace has been sen
tenced to six months imprisonment 
and live hundred francs’ fine for im
moral publications. Tho printer of 
the paper gets throe months' im
prisonment and a si miliar fine, and 
the journal has been suspended for 
two months. On this side of tho 
Atlantic much useful work could b© 
accomplished in this direction 
also.

Two or three murders have taken 
place in Ireland in the past lew 
months. This is all wc have any 
particulars of, and if more occurred 
they would of a certainty be at once 
heralded all over the world. The 
cable men coolly asserts that agrarian 
murders are of daily occurrence. 
Why’ docs he not go into particulars 
and tell us who arc murdered? lie 
is evidently excited about the pro
secution of the Land League, and his 
messages will now have to be taken 
with extreme caution. It is a pity 
they cannot pul a loan at the other 
end of the cable who will transmit 
tho facts, and not his own feel
ings.

Even the Protestant people of the 
United States are awakening to the 
fact that common school influence is 
not good for their children, 
some years many of them were con
tent to send their daughters to Con
vents, thinking the boys could pro
bably take care of themselves in the 
public schools, but now a change 
even in this respect is deemed neces
sary’. The schools or* the Christian 
Brothers in Buffalo contain a largo 
percentage of I’rotcstant boys who 
have been taken by’ their parents 
from the publie institutions.

For

The Methodist conference at Rockford, 
111., recently passed a series of resolutions 
declaring that pastors should not change 
their charges until after election, so that 
several thousand votes might thus be 
saved to the republican party.—New York 
Tribune.

What a pity’ that it is not the Cath
olic Church that thus interferes in 
secular matters. Really our friends 
of the press on the other side of the 
border have missed a grand chance 
by Catholics minding their own btisi- 
ncss. Still the interference of tho 
Methodist Church is just as much 
out of place in this matter as would 
be that of any other religious hotly’, 
and yet we miss that howl of indig
nation which is always hoard if even 
a prominent Catholic should dare to 
take an active part in polit es.

Bond Street Congregational 
Church, Toronto, is again in tribula
tion. The worshippers had settled 
down to an appreciation of iho ser
vices of their new pastor, Dr. Wyld, 
and now comes a “call’1 from Brook
lyn, and it is said the rev. gentleman 
will accept. The Congregational 
people of that city «are about to erect 
a 850,000 Church, to be called tho 
“First 1 identity Church,” and Dr. 
Wyld is wanted as pastor. “Tho 
First 1 identity Church” means 
something beyond our comprehen
sion. No doubt it has some grand 
signification highly pleasing to those 
who are about to erect the struc
ture. Giving a church the name of 
a street is getting too common; and 
as these people have no saints to 
honor, something new and neat must 
lie applied to their places of worship. 
Wo imagine the Toronto Church is 
now deserving the title of “First In
demnity Church.”

The Dublin Freeman prints a good
illustration in a late number, exhibit
ing the great noise made about crime 
in Ireland, while outrages of great 
magnitude taking place in England 
receive only a passing notice. The 
cartoon shows a couple of railroad 
tracks under one of which is a pack
age of dvnamite and under the other 
a keg of powder. Three ruffians 
crouch behind a rock, and this con
versation takes place: First English 
Ruffian—“Oi say, Bill, did you 'ear 
about them liovful Hivi-h? They 
have been and shot a landlord. 
Ain’t it ’orrible? Bv the way, wliich 
of those trains are you a-blo.wing 
hup? 1 ’ope as you are not n-hin
terfering with moin."
English Ruffian—“No, pal, I’m not a- 
mcddlin’ with your job. My doina- 
mite is bunder the down express and 
your gunpowder is liundor the hup 
mail. Well, them llirish is real 
bad.”

Second

At the recent Presbyterian Coun
cil in Philadelphia the Irish delegate 
told some truths which must have 
acted like a boombshell in tho ranks 
of that section of tho assembly who 
wove noted fov their narrow-minded-* 
ness and bigotry. Wo c:m picture 
to ourselves how uneasily’ l’rof. Mac- 
Vicar, of Montreal, ChiniquyV. col- 
caguc, must haye sat in iiU soat
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while Mi'. Roberta was scattering to 1 and Mount Carmel acquitted themselves 
the winds the slanders which he has in a most satisfactory manner, 
for veili a hugged to his bosom, and On the 21st confirmation was given to 
the giving vent to which seems to lie 1 ”yf{'wven P®™11*1,1 tLe durcir of 1-ark- 
the delight of his life. Speaking ol the 
virtue of the Irish women Mr.
Roberts said:—“You talk of female 
virtue; the opposite is unknown in 
Roman Catholic Ireland, and it is 
unknown in spite of difficulties to the 
contrary which I dure not here dwell 
upon, partly because I do not want 
to waste the time and partly because homk again. », tam o sbanteu.
there are statements to Ik made too After an absence of about five months history, according to the poet Burns, 
painful as touching our poverty here m Kuropc, Rev. U. Brolunan, recently tliv ancient town of Ayr, lived “honest 
to descant upon, but that virtue pastor of St. Joseph's church, has returned Tam O’Shanter.” Tam was naturally cuu- 
gtands immaculate, unimpeaelied to Hamilton. 11 is health, for the improve- vivial—nobody loved “usuuebae” better 
and unimpeachable.” lie certainly 1,1,111 which the journey was chiefly than he. lie got drunk every market 
could not s.iy as 111 itch for the home !'llll,,|'lakeii, is ahnost eorapletely restoreil, day, every Sunday, and every time lie
of ProHbvterinnihîn Tnuchimr umm 1 one 'll.Pf J,l‘b® by hia physical appear- went to the mill or blacksmith*» she 
ot 1 lOsDvtciianism. touch mg 1]hiii Bllce, 1 his must certainly be a cause of One night Turn got particularly 
the gentlemen who operate the Irish pleasure to the rev. gentleman's numerous ous,” and it was very late when (i 
Church Mtssoti Society his words will triends. homewards, mounted on “ his grey mare
we hope he homo in mind by those llis tour was a very lengthy oue—ex- Meg.” Arriving at “ Allonay's haunted
people who take hy the hand the per- tending through Italy, Fiance, Germunv, kirk,” he halted in terrified amazement at 
ambulating mountebanks who go Switzerland, England, and Ireland. In beholding the ancient ruin brilliantly lit 
from place to place collecting money Rj, ,iUlle he y®»1 two months examin- up, and at hearing the unwonted sounds
towards carrviiP' on n system of fu 'l l ‘lu' f(|r which the htirual of music and dancing issuing therefrom.
■ , .g. , . City is famous. Ians, London, Dublin, I am and Meg lookeuiu tlirough the win-
heart less and disgraceful prosolytism and all the other great centres of at tree- dow and were both transfixed with horror
among the poor classes ot Ireland:— lion in these couutiivs were also visited. at wliat they saw. A band of wizards
“But sir, 1 do here protest against a Hi* opinions about the state of affairs and witches were dancing reels and struth.- 
soction in connection with that on the continent are directly opposite tu peys, a score of corpse.- stood in their 
Union, imported from England who those Biu secular press. The Italian , cotlinsaruun-l the room, each holding a 
go about all the country where they ar® K™crully dissatisfied with their | ighted caudle in its hand, and the devil
C» «'“"ting and cover all the "p 'ww Urn
xs;i,Ih ,l> l,lh,v0 !,,VhU uiü vux-vrud | ecclesiastical nutters, its utter lack of pro- stiuck up “Tulh.chgorum Mr. Shan- 
witli posters offering a thousand per principle, and its mismanagement of tei’«favorite reel--Tam, instead of a horri- 
pounds tor a text of Scripture to financial affairs by which the country is tied, liecame an interested spectator, ..:id 
prove that there is a I’urgatory, and, plunged deeply into debt. In Germany when one of the weird dancers executed a 

offensively hurlin'»1 the dissatisfaction is still greater. The particularly clever flourish, Tam signified 
one idea of the authorities there is the nis appreciation of the same hy shouting 
maintenance of military supremacy. To “weel done." This was taken as an insult 
this end all the energies of the government instead of a compliment by the jovial 
are dedicated and, as a consequence, the crew. They at once gave chase to Tam, 

Knox spoke in terms ot considerable nation suiters in the loss of its bone and who escaped their demon clutches only by 
strength, terms such ns these sinew, either called into the army or placing the river between him and them, 
are not terms to use if you want to ‘‘migrated to escape conscription, and Tam lust his hat, and his mare her lung 
get close to a man's heart, and Irish j groans under the burden of excessive taxa- flowing tail, which a muscular young 
Homan Catholics have never got into l,"V ,uV , t(; a gigantic military witch retained no doubt for the purposes
. ... .... ^ . i system. In Ireland there i< not the tenth of a head dresstvnns of hunilianty with anybody , „f tliat turbulence and lawlessness I„ emmemoration of these wonderful 
who bogus first by knocking them which tin- Atlantic cable a„,l the English event*, Queen Fashion has decreed that 
down and then kicking them. In would have the world believe exists i. her young lady subjects, under penalty 
addition to this wo have an organizu- that country. Had the House of Lords of social ostracism, do 
lion, the Orange institution, ami sir, ^ut pa-s.-d the Compensation Bill there wear as a portion of their court dress, a 
the best word it has for the Roman w°uld be no angry feeling whatever, be- copy of the veritable hat worn bv Tain

ctuse the people would see in that mea- O’Shanter on that terrible night. the w- 
80re of grace a promi-e of something tvran> of mankind, on beholding this duf 

.. | better in future. Father Brohman speaks d'oeuvre of millinery, will derive a nielan-
c", 1u\'" ’.° “ ,|l!?Pluy "‘ great 1'i'dy very highly of the Irish people-, and es- chuly satisfaction from the thought that 
11111 Slllgulat ly illllKti'Utivc ol the I pectally ui their Catholicity. one man at least escaped bring ln witclud;
spirit that was in Christ. Now, sir, I heahikq mass. I lovere ..f the flowing liuwl will go into .cs-
1 am bore to say the the Irish Ho— H would be amusing, if the matter were tacies every time th«-v s«*e that hat whose
man Catholic community is in a not so serious, to notice the half-hearted oiiginal graced the cranium of Tam
certain sense the most religious which some persons especially O’Shantcr while he was thinking himself
cnmimmii v in | »•. • I-i » ». 1 Thovo U n.it younK men and boys, fttte.id Mass on Sun- i happy and glorious; and young men in- 

il I i - 1 da>*> lhat 18> ^ they attend at all. The ! dined to the matrimonial >late are tacitly 
a solitary community in all Ireland, | persons referred to never come in before : but forcibly reminded that in wedded life 
wlnisc members attend upon the or- j the Gospel, unless by accident; and j their habits must be morally perfect, or 
diminues of it> own Church as the through a sense of unxvorthiness, no they, like Tam O’Shanter, may he treated 
community wccall Roman Catholics, doubt, seldom go bevond the threshold, to “ sage advice ” and “counsels sweet.” 
Want of shoes ami want of stockings fhe mo<t of them remain in the porch, | 
docs not ktiui) any Homan Catholic wl!"vu they .ic,t ier hear ur see what is 

.. , .. come on within the sanctuary; and there,woman hen he,'place oi worship on on kll(.,. „,,.v wh;,’ away thJ
Ihc Sabbath. ''hen the .clouds weary moments until M.v-s is over. They 
stream all around with the rain and i then go home and gravely assure their par- 
our Protestant sensibilities are so ents that they were at Mass. If one were to

scarcely deign to notice his aged mother if of life, but invariably great sufferings 
he meets her on the street, while to the the part „f the unfortunate manners.

gn l of the period he would lift his hat To the unceasing efforts of the humble 
even at the distance of half a square. Pierre Fortkn,whose name deserves to be 
That same young man would pass a re- written in letters of gold. is this great 
ligious or even a clergymen in utter amelioration mainly due. 
absence of mind, or if he lifts his hat the An eloquent, interesting and thoroughly 
action is often accompanied with a blush, patriotic lecture on 
It is owing to such considerations as these the scenery and songs of old irki and 
that many men call the fashion farcical if was delivered in the National School 
not tyrannical, and a good many mure Hall here on Wednesday night, hy the 
wish for the day when they will be relieved Rev. Robert Ker, a Church of England 
from its yoke. clergymen. He was lepcatedly applauded

thoroughout; I cannot refrain from giving 
the following extracts from his brilliant 
peroration:

“ And while we thus think of the old 
land—and not forgetting her sufferings 
nor yet condoning her faults, 1 cannot 
help thinking how unjustifiable is th 
duct of those recreant Irishmen on this 
continent who are ashamed of their 
cuunti-v. The feeling is, 1 am glad to say, 

ich less manifested in Canada than on 
the other side of the line. Out upon the 
coward who fears to own his nationality. 
The man who was ashamed of the country 
that gave him birth, taints the atmosphere 
with his presence, he fouls the pure air 
of heaven hy his unhallowed breath and 
he is wiapped in a moral leprosy calculated 
to make him an object of scorn and con
tempt to men and angels, and amid the 
execrations of the country that was in 
suited in his birth, he ought to lie 
sigmd to the vile dust from whence he 
sprang, unwept, unhonored and unsung.

neared, the ground was always respected 
by the successive owners, and neither 
plough nor harrow ever touched it. At 
the instance of the present proprietor, an 
authorization was reventlv obtained from 
the ecclesiastical and civil authorities, and 
ou the lltli of the présent month, in 
presence of a large assemblage of persons, 
the lot was

1IM ENTENARY Ol THE BROTHERS 
OF THE CHRISTIAN INK TRINE,

on

NINE lllSHOl'H AND A LARGE NUMBER Ui* 
CLERGYMEN PRESENT.

HAMILTON LETTER.
GRAND CELEBRATION

opened, the lumen were taken The exeereise» nf the truluu 
out nf their respective r.iilin-., which were .lav's prayer instituted by 11m t irnn- the 
m a good -tale of proM-rvnlioii, ami placed Arehln.hnp, were brought I" a ,1.,-c m the 
in a new one and re-mterred in the por- church of St. John the llaolUt in this city 
Hull of the cetne'ery reserved for infants on Wednesday. The sanctuary was nor- 
who die before baptism; a formal entry : yeously decorated with flags and haimeis; 
ui the act being mad - in the pansu re- j one of them belonging to the Irish divis. 
cord». I i0n ,,f the schools ami bearing a full length

portrait of St. Patrick in full pontifical» 
leakage of gas j ami carrying a crozivr in the hand, oceu-

m tliv main or service pipe, the family of pied a prominent portion in the -unctuary 
Mr. Mark McLaughlin, resilient in Garden immediately opposite the throne erected 
street in this city, had a narrow escape f„r the Archl.idiop. At intervals in the 
from suffocation during the night and 1 nave of the church were placed scarlet, 
morning of Wednesday and Thursday, green and white flags. The box* of the 
Mr. McLaughlin was awakened by the sehmd ill Glacis, fhamplain, St. John and 
crying of one of his children. On reach- j Do fosses streets, and also those of the 
ing her bed he found the little one very ill; Commercial Academv and of St. Saveur, 
whilst he was attending to her the re-t of to the number of about occupied
the children one after the oth r com- ^ the pew mi the gi .uml flat and aL, the 
plained. Later the servant felt unwell j t w,, organ l«d't'. the galleries l., ing 
ami soon alter getting out of bed fell pied hy the eougvegaii.-n. At nine oVloek 
prostrate on the floor. By this time. Mr. High Mass wa-eehdirated J,y RrV. p. \ 
and Mrs. McLaughlin lln ni'i lW' also felt tio>-elin, I*. P. ol Si. Uovli', a i-ud l,y 
very sick—hut so fur no one suspected Rev. Mi -i . Faguy and Mathieu, ex- 
tlu- true cause as, owing no doubt to the pupib of the lirotlu-r-, a dvac.m ami siili- 
quantity of gas they had imbibed, they «lea.mi i 
felt no smell.

Home AGAIN—HEARING MA8K—ALL HAL
LOW8 — STREET 
o’khantkr— BREVITIES.

>r three
POLITENESS — TAM

Ow ing to a

--giuvi1: 

le stalled mi

espectively. At til»* first (io-ptl, 
It was only wln-n Mr. Rev. Mi. linu hesi, l>.•»'tor in Theology, of 

Mi-Laughlin’s lirotlier-in-law, unable to , the Seminary, al . a former pupil, os- 
accmint for his absence from business, j c«-mletl the pulpit ami prea«-hv«l a most 
« ailed during the morning, iliai ite found | «-loquent ami imjiit• -1\.• s, rmon limn the 
an. overpowering odor of gas and on ! text. “ SulIVi little « hil«lr«-n to come unto 
going to tin* culler the stench was almost me.” Rev«l. Brotln'is Retivius, 1‘rovim ial, 
insupjmrtahle. It was then discovered Vlbanii', Vi'itoi;an«l Arnold, hinvtorof 
that th«'i«‘ was a break in the gas pipe lh«‘ hmi'i' at Montreal, oi'i'iipied seats in 
leailing into the cellar. The windows j the sanctuary.
were at once thrown op-u and Doctor I lu t'm afternoon at live o’clock, the 
llenchey was «ailed in, w ho immciliately 1 pupil' having all a >cmblc«l on Dufferiu 

I gave sonie remédié.' ami the whole family iVirace. marched to the « lituvli, h«'a»le«lliy 
were renioVi il to Mr. MeLaugliliu’s father- " A"Batt« i \ Rami ami that of I.Tnion 
in-law’s in Lowertown, ami are at the Mu i ah*. I In- «l«-<-o.«lions wer»* the

as in the morning, excepting that the high 
altar was one blaze of light from the 
tiumherli stapeisaml gas jets. I'll.'-aer» d 
1 «lilii'i- wa erowded to ri'ph'tion, im luding 
-.•v.'ial «listingnislii'il geiillemi-n and ladies 
ol tlie city, amongst them, occupying 
seals ..f honor inmn di itelv in front of tin- 
-andnary, being 11 • • n. I‘. I'.aillargeon, M. 
!>., Senalor, ami Oliver Rohit.-ille, l-Lq., 
M. D.. the Litt« i wi ning tin- in-ignia of 
(’hvvalii'i of Gn'goiy tin* Great. 1 lie «■ 

The Rev. L. II. Grimier, former cer* of gi'iitlenii'ii an- the nie«lic tl atlend int.s ..| 
St. Klzear, Iteauce, has retired to the I iIn* « immunity, and a- uch have given

j their servii'es gratuitously since its . tah- 
if Three lishnu'iit her«'. A number of the nuns of 

Rivers, lfli's.svd a new eoiivi'iit al St. j Hie tioml Sheplu'iil t 'oiivent alsi 
Maurice on Tiie-ilay of last week. | 'eats m limit of th-

A survey has liven ordered betwivn 
Levis and St. ('Iiarles. with the \i« w ot I'reshytery, pt 
runiiing a hram li lint* of the Inten d mi ll 
Railway to the formel p!a«
bring the terminus of the 1. < R. oppohiir j*i«»t u-• I\ • I< - • • r »t»•»l
this city, and hy means of either a fern w« iv about fifty p 
or a liridge would shorten tin- distance to 1 « «•di o hy tin 'am tuary hoy 
Ottawa by some eighty miles. j 1 lis Grnci*, the an lm piseopal « r.• h. ing

'l’lie Cmi'ervatixn eamlidate f<■ i• Brome -annil in limit «d him, and lie wa m
mumh'il hv the eroz.n'i-liearer and utlier 
att. inlant
Rev.l. Dr. I’avri', lîisluqi ol Montreal; 
Most K« v«l. Dr. Duhamel, Ih-ltoji of Ot
tawa; Most Rev. Dr. Mon an, Bishop of 
St. Hyacinth, M«> I R.-v«l. Dr. Antoine

“ My task 1ms liven a pleasant one—’Tis 
w.-ll nigh finished. In the forward race «•! 
humanity may Irishmen by sober industry 
take a conspicuous place. * Let each show 
to the other a patriotic spirit of forbear
ance, letting the dea«l past bury its dead. 
Me can atforil to forget the unhallowed 
memories of the past ami while we each 
hold to the political or n-ligi- us faith we 
prefer, and while we need not hate one 
j«>t or tittle ot what we hold tube essential, 
we can still remember that the greatest of 
all is charity. Roll away the reproaches 
that have been hurled against your
ami nationality............................ .....

“Thus' thinking and thus acting 
name of Ireland will become illustr? • 
your round to vers will he circled with tin- 
ivy of glory and the halo of peaceful in- 
dii'try will reidacethe gloom and «larkness 
of past sufferings, and In* you Catholic or 
Brotestant, let the trifoil of your shamrock 
lu—love of cuu try—love of kindred— 
love of God. Then, indeed, will \< 
lize that to you

in fact, most 
anathemas in the face of evervbidy 
that differs from them. I am here
to say’ that although Luther and John

time of writing quite well. It 
vi.lential that n. more serious const** 
quenevs ensueil, particularly ns the >

• • vaut ha«l struck a light. Tin-
111,1 1 pany were notified and tln-ir men

engngvil in looking for the break in tin- 
street, but without succi'ss. So far a re
markable fact is that the. youngest child 
about two years ol«l, was the only one vf 
the household not nHV•«■ t«•< 1.

gas corn-

one ami all

Ml.SUE I LAN E«U >.Catholic Church is ‘To hell with the 
Pope,’ and that is supposed it: certain

General Hospital.
His Lordship, the Bi-lmp“ Tlu-ri* is a land, of every land tin- pride 

“l$elovi-it I*v hvav«*n, o'er all 11n world he 
si.lv,

“ Where brighter suns ilispensv
■

“Ami mildi-r moons emparadisv the niglit.'*
The lecture, ]ireced«*«l by a selection of 

Irish airs on the piano, and was in
terspersed with Irish songs by ama
teur Inities and gentlemen. A hearty 
vote of thanks was passed. We want 
more of Mi. Ker’s stamp, and oftencr.

According to announcement, the Rev.
on Ttiursilay

ning in the Amphitheatre of the Uni
versity, .in the subject of

THE NATURAL GAS
existing at Lewisville, above this city. 
T ie large hall was, notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather, crowded to its 
utmost « aiincity, the audience including 
the Catholic Bishops of tin- Province who 
an- new in town attending the Council of 
Public Instruction, and a large number 
of clergymen and leading citizens, who 
pvatedly testified their appreciation of tin- 
lecture by loud applause. The reverend 
gentleman gave several experiments, ami 
also elucidated his subject hy diagrams 
prepared for the occasion. After upwards 
of an hour, he arrived at the following 
conclusions;

Ut. That the wells as they at pr< 
exist at Lewisville are capable of furnish
ing a quantity of gas suitable for heating 
an«l lighting after carburation.

2nd. That this gas escapes probably 
from the lower beds—particularly the 
Trenton bed.

3rd. That the gas is C 2 114 mixed tip 
with some CD 2-—tliat is, air damp.

4th. That it would prove worth tin- 
trouble of boring an artesian well to that 
place, to see if the escape do not increase

f>th. That this gas is capable of being 
utilized in the locality where fourni -lint 
that it would lie very dillicnlt, if not im
possible, to conduct it to a great distance 
on account of the expense..

It is said a company will be formed to 
work the wells.

An interesting
I'AGE or « VN.VDTAN HISTORY

appeal's in Ln Canadien of.Tuesday. From 
it, il would appear that for several years 
after the conquest in 17TO, a certain 
number of the people <li«l not take kindly 
to the new regime, notwithstanding tin- 
efforts to that end of the Bishop of Quebec 
and his clergy. On one occasion, in 177f>, 
in the. p lisli of St. Mi«ha«'l, some twvnty 
miles below this city, on the south shore, 
on the patronal feast of the parish, whilst 
a priest Was preaching on the duty of sub-

Al likes.nii't nary
«.«’clock, pii-ci «-ly, ib«' «'bogy left St. John*- 

eceded by the parochial 
ami went pr«n:«- donaMy to the 

J’his would «'lim«'b llnoiigli St. .1 dm trei-t, wbi« li wa
ith Hag-. There 

N\ln> were pr«'- 
N«'\l cairn'

si-rener

BREVITIES.
The work of repairing the crossings hav

ing been rapidly pushed forward is now 
almost completed. As a consequence the 
corners wear a more respectable appear-

Since the re-o]>ening of the Mechanics’ 
Hall (now Aeailemy of Music) there has 
been quite a flood of engagements. It> 
handsome appearance and improved ac
commodation since renovation, have made 
it popular with managers of public exhibi-

lYotvss.ir Laflammv lectin« «1 county was «1« « tv«l «m M«ui«lay by 170 
majority, in pla««' <d late Mr. Fi>ïier, a 
liberal.

The Montreal 7W will, it is saitl, re
appear cm 1st November. It cannot fail 
to be a welcome visitor tu Irish Uatholi« -, 
liarticularly in this 1‘rovince.

Two or three cases of assaulting 
females are report«'«l in this vicinity w ith
in a few days; the la>h was a fine institu
tion.

lb* was follow «'«I by Most

Riu inc, 1 li.sliojf ol Slii'i'bi'noki'; Must R« v l. 
Dr. Laugi vtn, Bi>hop ««f liimou-ki; Most 
Itevd. Dr.

solemnly affected that wo retire to « judge by their acting, Masstothem.in- 
the secrecy of our own fireside, and Head of being a matter of interest, is 
with our ttitit comfortaldti on tliu : '""S 'Uiixrly i. ksnme; instead of

i I il.) , ,, . being looked upon as a priceless benefit itien.ler, i*pvml all the morning tulktng , has y,nr,t,lv ag. valm. lllvir eyes; aild
about the ordinary gossip ot the iI18tfcad of being thankful foi the oppor- 
time, or. perhaps, reading a news- tuniiy of hearing Mass, they are only too 
paper, the Homan (’atholic commun- I glad when it is over,ami apparently would 
ity, in spite of'xviu«l and weather,arc not fevl much put out if the obligation of 
found on their knees in the sue red j attending wvi«- entirely removed, 
precincts where they expect the ,r.. all hallow s f.ve.
* l t ' I i ' .. • it lins ancient and once neculiarlv*cele-mercy of God to bv attained by ,liatl.(i fl.,tival is again ntAccording
tl,cm‘ to the vulgar notion it was an evening to

be spent in the enjoyment of creature com- 
! forts and pastimes, though why it should 

lie so, more than any other night of the 
year, was not ch-arly known. The pel 
try of every civilized nation had their 
peculia.1 practices on hollow e’en, as the 
Scotch call it, but they were all mixed up 
with considerable superstition. It was 
particularly a favorite with the young, 
who made it the occaHon of consulting the 
fates as to their prospects, and what made 
the practice all the more objectionable 
was the gravity and earnestness with 
which it was performed ami the amount 
of faith placed in tlie promised results, 
When the celebration was confined to 
mere harmless games restricted to pro
per limits and carried on under the eye of 
careful guardianship, it couM certainly 
receive that sanction which is allowed to 
innocent amusement. But when to this 
were added the observances above reform! 
to, practiced by young men and maidens, 
the celebration dearly bordered on the im
pious.

To the mind of the true Christian “Hal
low e’en ” has a signification far above 
any worldly consideration. It is the eve 
of one of the great festivals of the 
Church—that of All Saints, when she en
deavors to fill the minds of her children 
with a spirit of religious exultation 
over the happiness of the saints in heaven. 
The Church militant would remind her 
warriors in leligion that those saints— 
now triumphant soldiers of Christ—had 
once, like themselves, to combat the 
three great enemies of salvation—the 
world, the flesh and the devil—and that 
after an equally successful struggle, they 
too will obtain the same eternal reward. 
All Saint’s D .y .should be a day of religi
ous gladness, a «lav to meditate on the 
virtues and triumph of the saints, and to 
glorify God who gave such grace and 
mercy to man. The eve of so great a 
festival then should not be spent in frivo
lous or profane enjoyment,!

Lafli'i'lii', BiHiop of Three 
Ifivi'i . Most Ri-vil. Dr. Dominique 
Kai'iiu', lii-hop of < liii-o ut i in i ; ami Right 
Ruvd. Mon « ignor Uaz.i au, all wearing 
tin' puvp.lv R iinan clonk and hiretta. 
Arriv'd at the entrain «• to the church, the 
churi'ti r in the organ loft ovei tin-main 
dunk « oinmi'iii « «I to chant tin- Magnificat 
(Luke 1, 1U ofi) which wa- taken up and 
chanted in alternate v« i • by t lio.-r in t lu* 
organ loft over the. .sanctuary, «luring 
which all tiled up the -oiuh nave and into 
tin1 sanctuary» Tin' Bi-bops '«mk their 
placer» in the -1all mi either -1«l«• ami III 
( Jra«'i' nsi'i'inh'il llv throne, wiu-ii he was 
robed in all), amid, -loi, «'ope and mitre.

icing se,att'il, Mgr. Fabre, Bishop of 
Montreal, a-« « inbd tin pulpit and preach
ed ft short di « .ou

The ff/o/whas caused a sensation lit-i<* by 
stating that the French society for the 
manufacture of beet rout sugar, have 
faileil to ke«']i their engagi'in "lits, ll is to 
lie liopeil that the matter has been ev 
nggerated. 
trad ic ted.

An Irish Catholic, Major Burns, lias 
bi'eii appointed to suevccil the late Mr. 
Dobbin as liile-waiter. Ther«' has been 
no appraiser appointed so far.

The Commissioners of Internal Eco
nomy of the Quebec legislature have 
made almost a «dean ,sweep of tin* official'. 
The Mercury says that the report has been 
held ba«k for a time at the H'quest of two 
of tin' ministers; the same pap«T al-«i -ays 
that it, is understood that tin- Lieutenant- 
Governor will not sanction it.

Mr. i-x-Justne Loranger has been ap- 
linteil to c.ijilify the laws of the Pro

vince of Qii«hec, ami Mi -sis. Pariseau ami 
Oliver ha\ «• been nppointvil joint

The new Opera House is grailnally 
nearing completion. Its exterior appear
ance is not at all attractive, but it is stated 
that what it lacks in this respect will be 
fully compensated by it.' interior finish.

A tire uccuried on Catherine street, 
Thursday last, which resulted in the total 
destruction of one dwelling and the par
tial demolition of another. The property 
was owned by Mr. Michael Dwyer, and 

well insured

Tim rumor has been eon-

UOREECTION.
Claxcaiull,was veryThe concluding sentence of the article 

in our last issue on the Presidency made 
us hope for the election of General Gar
field. We entertain no such hope, but 
confidently expect that the good sense 
of the American nation will bestow the 
honor of the Chief Magistracy on General 
Hancock. The sentence referred to should 
have read in this sense.

All i
QUEBEC LETTER.

lie pointed out how 
tin- M'venty-two «li-« ipli s were sent to as
sist, the A ] lost le*, and likened them to the 
ri-ligioUs oiib is uf to-day who assist the 
Bishops ami |*i i«• t - in the instruction of" 
youth. At tlii' I'liiii'ht'iiih <d tin* sermon, 
His Grave alt«-n«l« «I by R« v. Father 'portel, 
< ). M. I„ of St. Sauveur, and Rev. Fatln-r 
Waisli, (SS. It., of St. Patrick’s as dea
con a ml sub-«l«'ai'on, jiroi'i'eiliiil to the 
altar. After swi-ral appropriati* hymns 
and canticles .had been sung, the Archbis
hop intoned the gladsome. 7V Ucum Za.it- 
iiamn*,which was tak« n uiHiy the twin hoiiH 
as bi lori'ami I'ontiiiui il to the eml, after 
wliii h tlii- I h'n«'il id ion of the Blessvil Sac-

Tile great event of the week has been 
the close of the triduum in celebration of
the
BI CENTENARY oFTHE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’

SCHOOLS,
which took place on Wednesilay, in the 
church of St. Jean Baptiste. Sole!
Mass was celebrated in the morning, and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
given, and te drum sung in the afternoon.
1 enclose you a full account of the day’s 
proceedings, which, no doubt-, will In- 
found interesting. Brother Arnold's pres
ence was certainly not the hast pleasing 
feature of the proceedings. He looks 
well and hearty; at the luquest of the 
Rev. Brother Provincial, lie delivered a 
short address to his own dear Irish boys 
on Wednesilay. As I have already stated, 
the pupils made a retreat on the two pre
vious days in their respective parish 
churches.

A meeting of the Catholic Committee 
of the Council uf Public Instruction for the 
Province of Quebec is being heltl this 
week, so we have had all the 
BISHOPS OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL PROVINCE 
in the city. As will be seen, they assj-teil 
at the service on Wednesday, and the 
Bishop of Montreal preached.

Thursday being the
FEAST OF ST. URSULA, 

it. was observed with great pomp at the 
Monastery. Solemn Mass was celebrated 
at eight o’clock and vespers were solemnly 
chanted at two in the afternoon, when an 
eloquent sermon was preached by Rev. A.
A. Blais, D. Cn. L.

The eve of the festival is a memorable 
one in the annals of the Ursiilines, as on 
that day, in 1 (DO, the monastery was for 
a second time laid in ashes. In the words 
of the annals of the institution: “A* 
eight o’clock on that Sunday morning, tie- 
nuns kneeling in their pious chapel, lia«l 
heard the signal of alarm; at one, m-itle-r 
chapel nor convent remained to shelter 
them or their pupils.”

Another important event in the -ocular 
world has been the placing of the 

ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI
in telegraphic communication with the 
mainland. The gratifying lo ws was 
flashed along the wires on Tuesd y. The 
importance of this fact to the navigation 
of the St. Lawrence cannot lie overrated.
Heretofore, vessels going from or to deaths, l-p tiviy, buried in imcon- 
Quebec or other ports which might happen secrated groiiml near the. high road. The 
to get ashore there in the autumn had no graves were surrounded with a fence and 
means of communication till the spring, a cru- was placed there; but notwith- 
invulving large loss uf property and often stamling that these have lung since disap-

V[

A fellow named Moi-e Mondor, has 
been arrested for the iveent attempt at 
train-wrecking on tin* Government Rail
way;—was’nt tin- lasli a splendid institu- 

< )« « \si< iNaL.

MOVEMENTS OF THE BISHOP.

On the Kith instant His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh, accompanied by Rev. Father Con
nolly, visited the Biddulph parish, and on 
Sunday he preached a most impressive 
sermon on the “Purity of the Blessed 
Virgin.” At Vespers an instruction was 
given by Monseignor Bruyere on “Salva
tion.” The rev. gentleman dwelt at seme 
length on the necessity of attending to 
this, and pointed out in forcible terms the 
means of accomplishing it.

On Monday, 18th, His Lordship gave 
confirmation in the same church to 83 per
sons. The administering of the sacred 
rite was preceded by a very appropriate 
instruction by the Bishop on the nature of 
the sacrament, its excellency, and the nec
essity and means of preserving its abun
dant fruit

lion f
Quebec, October 21-t, is,so.

CON El RM \TION AT ST. CLEMENTS. rainent, wa . givi-n anil the immense con
gregation ilispevsi-il.

Tlie Bi-hoii- and clergy, to the number 
of about, a lviunlii'il, wen*, afterwards en
tertained at diniii'i by the Brothers at 
tln-ir convi nt, in GVicis .street.. It was the 
intention of.tlie Bi'oIIht- t«i luiv«' in-Vited 
a certain number of laymen, but when 
they began to make a list, they found 
their fii« n« 1 - tu hr su numerous that tiny 
bail to abandon that part of their pro- 
vrammv.

On Tuesday, the I Ot h in-t., we had the 
pleasure of witnessing one of the most 
plen'ing ceremonies of tic ( ’atholic « liurcli, 
the administering of « oiifinnatiun. Tlni 
candidates, Ki‘> in niimlu i', hail been tlior- 
ouglily and caii'fully prepared by the Sis- 

- lei's, who w'ere assisted in their good work
mission to the. tenmoral power, an nidi- ),v tin* indefatigable and zealous voting 
vidtial m.-s.-ntm the chur. li interrupted curate of .St. Agatha, Rev. Fatln . ‘< i.-lih 
by exclaiming: Mnwntr c -ssc;longtemps nn,i also bv their own pa-tor, Rev. F. 
pneher sur As Aw/Aim. k(Sir, you have p„j.-tk«,pf. About D o’l lock Hi koi.Muj, 
preacin-d long enoiuh on the English.) Bi,liop Orinn.iii, a.r..mpnni.'«l bv Rw Falli- 
Ihi- occurrence, as may be suppose.l, Craven, arrived from B. rlin, wli.-re In-
create.! considerable sensation and the had tl„. day previou ailmini-ter«'<l « «.n N l;w B'>"T and Shuf.s .Stori: in St.
matter was r.-ported to the Bishop, Mon.- fimiation. 'ininmiliately aft. r , oiifinna- TiioM.x l'"e.., k B.i«- . hav opened Out 
s-igneur Brland, who thereupon wrote to tion Hi- L .vd'hip n.Mi:es.-«*«l the child":-!! ii. w boot and'lme lure in St. Thomas,
tlie can demanding the name of the | i„ his ii-ual «-u n.-sl ami impi«—iv«* man- Tln-y int«:,d L- .-«nx a large a ,1u,k as
offemling parishioner in order that lie j j,,.r> any ton.* in Ontario. This will enable all
might deal with him as to him might seem ■ u„ W«:dn«"dav Ili L'.iiMiip, av««.nipari- l" nvl Bu-y want, as ev.-vy known
]iroper; at the same time ordering the 1 j,.,| |,v R(.v. Failiei- Drill k«»pt, O.liland ' -^ty 1«* and vtii i\ will b«- k «pt. on hand in
priest to inform hi< parishioners both of | (’mven, visit. «I the Si-parati- S. liuol, ami I lavg«- -pi mtiii"-, a \ f«-attire f.«r St. 
St. Michn.-I nml Beaumont that unless the , wtir,. met a -le.rt di-tance from tin- srhmd ! • I'"1'" xl11 ’ h»w to suit
offend ei was made known he would is ue . by the children iint ing, a they appr inch-1 the pie eut comp ti »n. 1 livetin m a call, 
an eiliv.t "1 interiliction,—llis Lor-l-liip | eel, tlie -mi'» of “Weh'.ime 1 ‘Wei--un«'^ i'.my, i i uni wholesale
declaring that in acting as be di«l tb«- . After «-nt.-mig the ........ 1 a littl.- b.,v «".f
party in .|U.-Hoi, haill.e.-n guilty of dis- 1vll summer l-pp.'d fu.wanl and pre-i-nt.

to war. Is the lumph; of God ami nl ||,_ Lur«l-« ip with a m-atlv w.ihb-d a«l- 
lli- minister and ha«l exhibit.-d a spirit of dn-,. Hi l,,r.l-l,ip thanked th. « Iiil<lr«n 
lyvolt against, th.; hccleMastical authorities, kindly for tln-ir nu,. ad.Ir.--au.l .xpr.-s,.,l ' -h ('iiurciies. «
Hier.' a. tradition ,M the par.-l. that the un,„ -ati-f:n lim, al tin manner in which Works, 
unfortunate who thus interrupted the they wore trained land, 1^71,
preacher, having n-fused to acknowledge f|,e xvhoh-. c.'r.'inony reflected therreat- • ' „t ,-x . . I
hKlauh ur lobe ffui.led by the advice of est credit on all «■„, „■«..•„«•. 1, ami it cannot 
tin! c-ov xvlio «Ini all in his po v.'i to bring but be gratifying both to pa-Lm ami p,*„. Si-.'.-ixl \«.
**' J,nt 11 tin i ! g-, was form- ,,lt. hem the expr.'s-ion- of appr,d,at i«.n i ‘ ' ' A •'* Vv 1
ally « x.'oniuiuiiivaleil, as well as all tlms,- al„l «.n. ourag.-ment si.uk. n bv I I, Lord -'1 '
xvlio participated m ins opinions, it. is | shio.
nrobablc, liowi-vi r, that the gn-at majority — . ....... - .
became ri'coni'il' il to the church, but it l - The enti-rprising ' druggist, C. 
certain tliat live -lid not. ami were, at their lum, has bought out the Inisiuess

BUSINESS ITEMS

The Bishop was assist ed by 
Monseignor Bruyere, Rev. Father Cmmolv, 
nastor of Biddulph, and Father Dillon of 
London. His Lordship took occasion t«) 
compliment in the highest terms the pas
tor and the congregation on the protiviem y 
of the children.

On the evening of the same day the Bis
hop, accompanied by Father Conmdy,
Monseignor Bruvere, and Father Kellv, .
pastor of Mount '(’arniel, rejiaired to the iGtratioii for its proper observance, and if 
iiiiri.-huf tin- tlie Inst named j.ri. -t. C..11- | «muM-mc-nls are mdulge.1 in, they should
urination was given on the next day, 10th, be subject to and guided by this Christian 
in the church of that mission, one hundred silll lL 
and eleven persona having had the sacred street politeness.
rite conferred upon them. Here again His 1 he autocrats ot .street etiquette have 
Lordship delivered a most appropriate dis- long •■'ince laid «loxxn the law that, as the 
course in a feeling and impressive manner. 011.' *l1 anil proper mark of recognition, 
The children of this mission aim gave “g^nth-nien ”inust lift their hftts on meet- 
abundant proof of being well prepare,! Im 111- tl-ir la-ly friends. People who recog- 
the reception of this great sacrament nf th.c nize «n.-tnietiiins in rank and profession 
Church. Mass was offered up hy Fatli. r j11"1 n .«ji^t-ulty m observing this social 
O’Keefe, the worthy assistant of the iia't ui law, nml some refuse to observe it at all. 
of Mount Carmel. At the cncl of th- j .1 he vast majority of Urnse who do observe 
holy sacrifice Monseignor Bruyere preached 1a ril c niconsistent. 1 o Miss. Mora Mc- 
a most earnest discourse to the young * nni-ey with her spangles and silks the 
candidates, on the necessity of persever- | ls e t‘Sant.y doffed, while Mrs. !\ ashei- 
anev, and suggesting the most effectual ! woman is massed by without a recognition, 
means of its accomplishment. j although tin- gentleman may be equally

The choirs'of the churches of Biddulph 1 acquainted with both. A young man will

>ut in a pre dealer in b 
smoked li h, game, o\ 1 
buil'ling-, Richmond 11

Fn/.r \ i HICK- l‘l M u Sv.xiNED (.1 LASS 
than inferior

1 , lie fruits,
. , ' ity Hall
:. I .mlon, Out.

Ik 1 « i t l."iiilon, Eng-
-s,l < ! .«I, Philadelphia,

Ad tin -s-- B,,x 
1 (’ounty, N. Y.

. Mi'Kcuzii' has ve
il! sta.iil. 'I’liis 

i 1 air part and at- 
1'nijniii m ot ihe city. IV .ter 
fur i v : .'«i"' «I élu a per rates 

ciebratcd ma-McC.al - 
"f Mv.

S.titer, on Dumlas stiei-t, near Clarene.e. 
\V«; have no doubt this gentleman will do 
a largo business in this old-establishetl 
house. Puie drugs and low prio-s is the 
motto to be observed,

v i. R.i \ oi i : : « l ’
de.

I v\ i i i |.,iy you iv> boy Hoots and Shoes 
i le v i ei'p a full line 

uf u i. ami ■ 111h'iiH'U'-« lin" goods.
N’ . to -hu a u id . Written order»
promptly attumb d to.
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7The Land Rcyonil (hr Sra.

The Land byond the Hen !
When will life'* tank bo o’er?
When hIiuII we reach that ho ft blue who 
O’er the dark strait whoso blllowH
When Hhall wo come to thee,
Calm Land beyond the He a !
The Land beyond the Heal 
How close It often nt-emn,
When flushed wit h even 1 ng’s peaceful gleams; 
And tlm wistful heart looks o’er the strait,
It Ion 
Calm
The Land beyond the Heal 
Hornet lines distinct and near 
It grows upon the eye and ear,
And the gulf narrows to a threadlike 
We seem half-way to thee,
Calm Land læyond the Heal

on /ire, and then stood by to see that no 
one attempted to extinguish the flames, 
until the work was complete, and nothing 
remained except the blackened walls. 
The fire was, it is presumed, merely carried 
out with a view to prevent the tenants 
reoccupying the house, and left these poor 
creatures absolutely without shelter. 
The cries of the children, as well as of the 
old couple, who had spent close on fifty 
years within what was now a smoking 
ruin, were, it is said, heart-rending.

TheCharlevilleLaud meeting announced 
on Sent. 25th, created a great amount of 
popular interest in the district. The 
town was decorated for the occasion with 
garlands of evergreens. Stretching across 
the main street were streamers bearing 
such mottoes as “ Parnell to the rescue, 
“Irishmen, unite and conquer.” An 
enormous crowd of people assembled from 
Kilmsllock, Buttevant, Liscarroll—in fact 
from all the surrounding districts—and 
the greatest possible enthusiasm prevailed. 
Bands ami banners lent an air of anima
tion to the scene, and a large body of 
horsemen formed a striking feature of 
the demonstration. The meeting was 
held in a large field outside the town, and 
when the chair was taken there could 
have been less than 15,000 persons around 
the platform. Two Government note- 
takers from London attended, and were 
provided with tickets for the platform, 
but when their presence became recog
nized, people in the crowd called out to 
have them put down, and a very strong 
feeling was manifested to facilitate their 
removal, and the two note-takers were es
corted by the Rev. Mr. Sheehv, C. C., of 
Kilmallock, and the Rev. Mr. Kelly, and 
other gentlemen from the platform, and 
out of the crowd. There was no police 
present at the meeting, which throughout 
was of the most orderly and influential 
character.

forms, trimmed with orange, and the 
Ballyshannon, Fintona, Derry, Ederney, 
and Derrygonnellv bands, proceeded up 
the town to the fair green, where a plat- 

About from 8,00() to

EDUCATIONAL. CIGARS Sc TOBACCO. MISCELLANEOUS.
HUMOB

THE BEST REÉEDÏYOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
CAUTION !snore, 

foam and form was erected.
10,000 persons were estimated to be pre-

The way that a Lorn 
identified her stolen par 

. her husband into court 
The bird soon called ou 
were dead, old woman/ 

Toddlekins is a very 
but he said he never m 
his three boys grew up 
young fellows, and his 
down their old clothes 
then he did get mad.

A shrewd little fello 
uncle who barely afford 
saries of life. One da> 
together and saw a ven 
and the man asked his 
the dog so poor. “I ex 
boy, ‘‘he lives with his 

“The next morning 
police court sent for m 
and he received 
‘I have heard of the 
you have accomplished 
five persons and assault 
I am

r Locality un rival let! for healthiness, offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
bul practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to suit the difficulty of the times, 
wit .out impairing the select character of the

Diseases of tiic Threat ami Lillies.
Ayer’s

Each Plug of theWATERFORD.
Within the pant ten years there has not 

been in Waterford such an abundant 
harvest as that which has just been safely 
gathered iu. With the exception of a few 
days, the months of August and Septem
ber were exceptionally fine, so that ample 
opportunities presented themselves for 
saving a most bounteous harvest. Oats is 
a very heavy crop—in most instances 
from 26 to 40 per cent, heavier than last 
year, and in some cases almost double as 
good as it was this time twelvemonth.

Ill disca*; -s uf tlv |Mil- 
ans i s da 
remedy is

t'lir.intv Pi * Toit.xi. is 
Mi' li a remedy, ami no 

• oilii-rsoeuiineiitl.x mer
its 1 lie eoillidem-e of 
tli public. It is a soi- 
' iifilit* combination of 

CHElîïîlf * 1,1,1 im dr imil priuei- 
__ I h s ami curative vir-

• oSÿgSj*i**s^ _ tiles III lile tille.st drills, 
lU^'hen.ieully united, of 

^ if];',1"' M!" h power as to ins ua
>*~4**~~-----Vj- the greatest pmsible

F efficiency and uniform* 
Pr^TADCIf it\ of results. It strikes 

VrtttL.. HT ,|, . foundation of all 
pulmonary diseases, a Hording prompt relief 
and rapid l itres, and is adapted to pat.cut - of 
nuy age or either sex. B--inz very palatadie, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Cola à, Sore l'iiroat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza. < lergvimi i’s 
f-ore I’hioai, Asthma, Croup, and 
tarrli, the effects of Avi h s Chkiu.v I’kc- 
iokai. are magical, an 1 multitudes

illy preserved from serious illness hv it* 
timely ami faithful use. 1: saoald h • uent 
at hand iu everv household i->r the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks ‘ In 
Whooping - cough au ! Consume’<on 
there is no other remedy cliiea<-i .as, 
•nothing, and helpful.

Row prices are inducements to t. v s me of 
the iiiatiy iuiNt ares, o. s< nips, in aie >f. j. -ar> 
ami iuefl'et tive itv/n di-.iis, no.v o:'fe;ed, 
which, as thev contain n *. u r \ .pedn e*, 
can afford o.il, tetnpora.y re..ef, and ara 
sure todeceive and o.-i; .■ »:ut ill-- pat,,-nt.
1 Useases ot the throat . i lv:--.'i demand 
active and effective I ■ e i- n• .-iti ; and it is dan-

'•*! « iInn niiii'j with , . ,, and
1 !•' ‘I’ medicines, from t. . - ,r ..ahil/y that
these dis 
oeeoiue
A VI It’s ClIltKKY |*| 
contideiitly e\;> 
standard medi, a 
a- know |vd:;i d eiir 
■ heap as its « no ted j>r*’j 
ingredients will allow . Eminent physicians, 
kn-'W in g its « (imposition, pj-.-s i ihe it in their 
practic e. Th • test of h ,li , 
pf( 'Yen its absolute cet ' t. Ut v 1 • ' 
mciiarx complaints no. il: 
reach of him.an a i.

MYRTLE NAVY tnoiiary erg 
kNVxfes and reliable 
\ \ij inx alnahle.

uni <1 minis ! 
gs to fly to thee, 
Land beyond tin • Heu !

IS MARKED

'mT- <S* B_ %t

The Land beyond the Hea ! 
Sometimes across the strait,
Like a drawbridge to a castle gate, 
The slanting sunbeams lie, anu seem 
For us |,o pass to thee,
Calm Land beyond tu

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

DONEGAL.e Hea ! NONE OTHER GENUINE.I^EoTr^rther |>artleu|ar«apply to the Super-A Land League meeting was held at 
Ballyhrack chapel, near Moville, on Sept. 
2(ith, for the purpi.se of protesting against 
the present system of landlordism and tu 
establish a branch of the League in the 
district. About three hundred persons at
tended. The principal speaker was M. I*. 
Cramnscy, Carudonagh, who spoke at 
some length on the objects of the meeting, 
and concluded by calling on those present 
to join in forming a branch of the League.

proceedings soon after terminated. 
Mr. Crampscy stated that another large 
meeting would soon he held in the neigh 
borhood, which would be attended l>y 

of the Irish Parliamentary energetic 
party, including Mr. Parnell and others.

Slleveban, near Marlin, a hamlet on the 
coast of Innishowcn, has heed the scene 

of n murder which has, perhaps, no par
allel in the county in regard to some of 
its details. A peasant named Patrick Bar
ren on returning to his home on Sept. 
29th, found a neighbor named Patrick 
Doherty in company with his wife. So 
inflamed was he by jealousy that he 
murdered Doherty ami nearly killed his 
wife. He heat them both with an iron 
crook, ihe man gave himself up to the 
police, and has been committed to prison.

The Land he 
Oh how the .
Mid our not uiisuhi 
Have horn, now ,
Of those we love to thee. 
Calm Land beyond the K

iyond the Heu ! 
lapsing years-, 

(missive ACADEMY UNDERTAKERS.i".
in fleets, the me coOK TUB

SACRED HEART
The Land beyond the Sea 1 
How dark our present home !
By the dull beach and sullen foam 
How wearily, how drearily we roam, 
With arms outstretched to thee, 
Calm Land beyond the Sea !

Sault-au-Recollet, near Montreal.not proud of you.’ r. 
toast, ‘guilty or not gui 
sponded in a brief but i 
ting forth the importai 
that had brought us tog 
the usual ceremonies I w 
the city ten dollars.”

The man who treats i 
tu swindle the saloon kt 
Baltimore the other di 
lie waited about

THIS Institution is situated qii a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal. 
It has In addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-grounds and rlver-bathlng, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English. 
Pupils may graduate In either or both these 
languages.

TheThe Land beyond the Hea !
When will our toll he done ?
Slow-looted years! more swiftly rut 
Into the gold of that un setting sun ! 
Homesick we are tor thee,
Calm Land beyond the Hen !
The 1 .and beyond the Hea!
Why fades! thou 
Why art thou better 
Dear Land ! look a I

bright,
That we may gaze on thee,
< 'aim Land beyond the Her
The Land beyond the Sea !
Sweet Is thine endless rest,
But sweeter far that Father’s Breast 
I'pon thy shores eternally possessed ;
For Jesus reigns o’er thee,
Calm Land beyond the He?

PathKit Fauer, I), it.

\y,in light
o, payiuj 

keeper began to look i 
laid down a $20 hill. ' 
said, “I have no change 
we,” answered the custi 
the money. “Mo yoi 
saloon keeper, tearing 
two, “you lake one hnl 
and you come around a 
morning, and 1 will reti 
easily paste it to the ot 
Tilt- other fellow 
morning and put up liL 

Tut reporters’ gal 1er 
Commons is famous f 
and, having been both t 
paper editor in hi- tini- 
made himself familiar \ 
the place and the class 
found there. His brit 
these eccentricities—na

wards night ? 
lain, look always W. HINTOITBoard and Tuition, per annum, $150.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Kault-au-Recollet, or 1100 St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScG.
The on,>’ house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

if

KERRY. ftT M A ÜY’S AC AI 'EM Y, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 

located in the town of Windsor, opposite Ikj- 
troit, and combines in Its sysit-in of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
till as well us the higher English hranches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) In 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 

GALWAY French and English, per annum, $luO; Ger-

?SSSs: fefefeg CANADA
extra military force “to pr^éct'tli^îiw ! "fJ^CLtNE ACADEMY, Chat- STAINtiD GLASS
a."1 property” of that peaceable district. A. TidfeS*'Thl^m.UtmiSn U° pleLSSiy
1 lieir elligics were carried outside the town situated on tie- tirent Western iUilwav, âi TTTOT? T-T-rs 
and burned to ashes, amidst the cheers of !nil?r fru,n Detroit. This spacious and com- VV Vm/XvJ^O. 
ava-f multitude. The temperance hand
jiarauea the town several times at the s-vs,vm of heating has been introduced with head Of a large procession,,-laying nation- = ïïk.ÏÏTO

-u alrs- The system of education embraces every
LEITRIM. ' l,1ri""'ti of polite and useful Information, In-

At the village of Drumlion, about two fal"'.v work,embrolderyl‘ngoidalud'chen!ne’ 
tulles from Carrick-on-Shannon, on Sept. K.t ,aUBl,t fret' "f, charge.
2ith, Patrick Higgans, a -mall farmer, annually In »dvai!cl“ .^"“lïüslc^Dra’wïng 
wlto kept a bull, entered his shed tu tie n,'l’J t'nh'ttng, form extra charges. Knr tur- 
him. The animal became furious, and h.tMPy U "r"addre*8’ MoTHK,t M'
I "M.i d upon him, Borina hi- face and ------;--------------------------------------------------crushing L body âv«l 'it ^n A GUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
fellCVt‘Hewnas T,8 -‘'f ,’mt tht're
IL1I. _ He was carried into the house ill- (including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
sensible, and lived but an hour Tin- Pu,m‘y- ,$160 per annum. For full part leu- 
deceased leaves a widow and seven 'child- UKV' 1,Esi,# Presi-
j en, none of whom is able to earn a liveli-

A branch of the Land League has been 
established in Carrick-on-Shannon.

trilleI \vi'll, 
iule. Use 

on! you may 
>. ! is It

»•plyThe people of Li stow el were surprised, 
on Sept. 29th, on seeing a large cavalcade 
of farmers passing through the town in 
processional order, and halting in the 
public square. They were tenants of Mr. 
A. J. Stoughton, a.i absentee landlord in 
North Kerry, and they were noticed to 
appear at the office of the land agent, Mr. 
George Sandes, to pay the rents up. The 

presented a document to the 
agent, which set forth the grievances 
under which they sufferered from 
bitant rents, and expressed their deter
mination to pay no more rents than a sum 
equivalent to Griffith’s valuation, 
agent, who received them courteously, 
told them In- could do nothing himself, 
hut advised them to put forward their 
claims in a memorial to the landlord, 
which lie was sure would receive considera
tion. The tenants on the property of 
Colonel Crosbrie were also at the rent 
office, and as no abatement could be 
allowed in the gale due they all refused 
to pay any rent, and returned to their 
homes breathing denunciations against 
the present pernicious land system. 

KILDARE. LIMERICK.
On Oct ob.-i it, an old man named. On Sept. 25th, a land meeting, attended 

I’atrn k Malone, who kept a public hoti • | by soin- twelve thousand people, was 
in Leinster street, A thy, and who had held at Abbey feale. The meeting was 
been ailing f"t -otm- time pad, got out of i one of the largest yet held in Limerick 
bed, and, ....-Inking, it i- thought, the j county on the Land Question, and the pro- 
windoxx "f In i»-d-rooin for the dour-way, ceedings throughout were of the most 
W'ilked through it and fell into the street j orderly character. The principal thorough- 
\x bi-ic m- was found lUcle»-- a short time j fare in tin.- town wa- spanned with arches 
after the occurrence. He was 70 years of bearing tin- words, “Welcome to the banks 
a8e* of the Feule.” Bands attended from

Listoxvel and Ca-tleisland, in addition to 
the Abbe y feule brass band. Several of 
the country contingents wore green and 
blue scarfs, and some of them carried 
banners with such mottoes as the follow
ing: “ Rally round Parnell;” “God 
Ireland,” &e. In front of the platform 
"as a large green banner fringed with 
orange, on which was “Parnell, our leader, 
no land-jobbers; no land-jobbers or 
sycu jib ant bailiffs; the people must he 
siveil.” The Rev. Wm. Casey, C. (J.,
Abbey feale, was moved to the chair.

CLARE.

i ! FI RHT-OLASS HEA KnKH F< >It HI RE. 
20Ü, King St., London. Private Residence. 

King Street.
• ! t lie In xt res.tit

" i ml
line power, and is as 

!• n ui .on and fineNEWS FROM IRELAND.
MISCELLANEOUS.

DUBLIN.

September 25th, an ex-policeman 
named Seylin, hanged himself in an old 
outhouse, in Lower Dorset street,, Dublin. 
He was seen walking about at 7 a. m., 
and was found hanging cold and stiff", at 
half-past 8 u’dook. lie is said to have 
had a licit! in Drumcotidra on which 
building was recently begun, and that, tin- 
loss of tin- field had unsettled his mind, 
thus leading to the act of self-destruction.

We had further evidence of the good 
result of the Sunday Closing Act in Ire
land, in the statistical report of the arrests 
for drunkenness in Js7s, which amounted 
to b*7,72d, or a dccrea-e as compared with 
177* of 3,180. The Act has been in 
operation for 3 months, when is78 closed, 
and to that fact wo may fairly ascribe 
the falling oil'.

tenants
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co.,

Tint titul and Analytical Chteiniid*,
Loweii, Mass.

—we transfer to our ct 
‘•Among my other cc 

Robinson, also educate* 
a uuiet man ; Mr. Coop* 
volume of poetry whit ‘ 
the countenance of the 
of Devonshire; and Mai 
eccentric of the first v 
who, waking out of an 
and seeing Mr. Abbot 
bench (the House bei 
called out: ‘Maister Spi 
to have nothing to do, 
a song, if you plaze.’ 
nation of the cl air r 
breach of privilege, an 
arms was sent up to tal 
custody; but Supple a< 
jioihting out a peaceful 
or three seats ln-low hi 
and the affair assumed 
pect that it ended in tin 
being turned out, in sp 
tions of innocence and 
to pay.”—Jordan's Aut 

He was just froily Nt 
had been on the polie* 
that city for some re 
Galveston. I he first t 

for a position ( 
lie was a deter
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$50,000.Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

Toronto. globe:99oy
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school furniture co LIGHTNING HOD COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Ü1

Ss
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DRUGS &, CHEMICALS.

'

Jttmtngs.
( lATlioLIC MUTUAL BENEElïi
i AiSSLb( I ATI* )N—The regular meetings of 
I.nn.lon Branch No. I of the Catholic Mutual .

I V IH ................. .... '" ''I "" Um first
i r ■ v " - v-'r-' """"11. "I till'lion (it So clock, ill our rooms, Castle Hull 
A : hi on Block, Richmond Ht. Members arc 
n-questedp, attend punctually. Alex Wil-

LOUTH.
After an exceptionally line Spring the 

hopes of tin- farmers ran high in the 
count v Louth, for though not such 
sufferers by the jtast bad seasons as the 
western

33 ZH3 IsT ZtSTZEjT

ply
lice.

t.p
and southern agriculturists, they, 

too, have lell tin- pinch and borne it. 
But when things seemed worse matters 
mended, and the weather that has had 
almost constantly prevailed since tin- first 
of August, or for nearly two months, has 
given the farmers generally throughout 
the county Louth tin- best, harvest they 
have had for many years, probably since 
JH7n.

I l":
with a bad eye,
and he was built all th 
ground like a bank <af 
you can make art estsar 
asked the Galveston Cl 
applicant smiled a -mil 
body in the office fuel 
fortahle. It was a kii 
John McCullough, as O 
towards the last, lie be 
“honest Iago.” “Su; 
prisoners, and one of t 
would you leave the f 
the fugitive?” asked tl 
“Why, no,” responded 
shoot the five who did 
I Would know were to 
I got back with the bod 
*‘That’s all light in 1 
is too rough for Texas 
of Police.

School. Church and Ofilce of^s^H'tA'KCHKi'.^ciT.ÎÔ^HgrsFf
ET I I D IM I T II D P HALLS anti other 1TBLIC Bl'ILDINGS.
® w §\ I Xa I I U IX ta Address all communications to

43vofrsstonal.
I 1 ». SABINE, L. D. s.. Dentist.

,<>t?!Vv'.11,h Dutulas street, between p, \ 
Mjtehell sdrng store, corner 'JOilbot.

I V' „" • McGi k?an, Gbadi mb,
.mS ( il M c ( , i I I I'll! it,. A t ... 1

LONDON, ONT. 494 KLXG STREET EAST,

ONTARIO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
_____  ____ sii.t r_

OR'Agf, Life and Leap Year ( "ards,-jOets. •
All ir, Frlnecss Luui.-c. LM els, ; |_> Lovely 
u V> lurnls, pi cis. .Vo Vankn I rush.
National Card Hot-.sk. Ingersoll, Ont.

Designs and est inn, , . ites furnished for Altars, LONDON
pulpits, pexvs, Ac. W'c are also nrejxared to \ ’

| give low estimates for church furniture 
i architects plans an- supplied.

Rkk k r k nc ks - Rev. 1*.
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia

Member of , h,.
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to heomeo-NMM'lto, I
leg*- of I’h

’ hi Sept. 24th, a process-server named 
McGrath, whilst serving ejectments near 

e constabulary at Midleton on Scj>- | county Clare, was assaulted by a
tomber :10th, applîed to tin- secretary of bien, and prevented from serving
the local Land League f- v tin- nanu s (,f a single paper.
the nietnbeis, and stated that in tin- event ! MIs- I>’Arcy, <»f Chapel Lane, Ennis, 
of a refusal a constable would lie posted at about a twelvemonth ago, buried her
the doors to take 1 lie nnnii-'. husband, has since, one after another, sent

Tin-effects uf the present agitation on five coffins to the same grave, till at last, 
the value of the land wn- clearly shown at ^ rum a crowded household, slu- sat alone 
Cork on September 2<ilh, when a farm ■ lo "»,h"me a bright little girl who had 
worth t'50(i, which Was put up for sale, ! Cirned from m boni at t he Convent of 
had to be withdrawn in vonseqin-nce d Meny. Siareely a week at home, this 
the price offered being altogether iiisuf- ; ' hiId also -showed signs of following her 
licient. The. farm vo:i i>t*-d of 98 acres of ; hr* *t hers and si Mers, and at length die, 
good land, situated near Carrigaline, and rapidly developed a fatal sickness, and 
was held under h-ase for (is years from ‘lied on Sept. 23d.
the goth ot Maii li, !857, at tin- yearly TIPPERARY f 'if C lIflU< 0US.
gra-- amf lm-i fed frnfii I -el| v“l .Ui H x ' ' ' J" »• ^ hind im-eting eumposi-d of the tuiiaut- ! M A Ü l-lit )!?( >1 (.11 HOl'S
.................... i- .. ........."i H"- ii'.'i.i: -V.r^/iîiù'a'lVVt'uYil ,,"V,r s-'"-1 ! D R U G G I ST

Though the ISuiMint- Society weru the Jf'N1-K'lsl eelan, for the purpose uf ^ ‘1(l roml“rt giwrantued at reasonable lltBotalgt. London.
vendu, no difticulties or'unploa.'Sntness fo otTI ^ °f l,hc “°'e- «T M^Î Thotier I ---------
arose with the tenant, who was pment v 1 ^I'l .»[ the p,||.\ TALlAKEIifiA
m"l ntidi'i-loi'k lu ; IV' up till' fill III in ii,l,„l Vù.l w-'i" ,tt "hT 'V l'" ' " l"'lg ‘ 7''' *' 11A111 I'KKhsinii' XNIi sh wixc 
month fro,,, the 'll,I" "1 sal". N.'lwith- ' e ' «■';attended hy a large muster .W Dm„l»,sireei West. ' ' "Win,
standing nil tin - IV. v, ■, al .1. ... „.li i i.,,, . • , jj ; . (V m;'rs LEKKY'S SÏÏ'.\\|N(i J'AUI.OK
the 1,id-ling w.-v f:„ l„4..w 111- ...... rved ! 8f ,u 1 ''J' Own amateur j ) Iu MARKET LANK ’
!" i" |"U .1!"", tl," The lugli.M ^î...<l' J, ! Ki !” , ‘ J.... . " "u"k- s7.4m

PA°Iandy meeting ^ ....?.........^Carnages. Buag.es

large, and there was the usual attendance iTl aTH ■'iI J. and Retell^ WHOLESALE ALL WORK WARRANTED.
of bands and ...........Great enthusiasm ! Æ W.°rÜ1, | Um,o"rï pfôï'iilù’üfot’c!,'' Hmiufwtok CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL
prevailed. The chaii wa taken hv the „l.i( , , ' . A -«1—. .......... street, Ht. Thomas. ror lAe PARTS OF THE WORLDRev. P. Hill, C. A., and a peeehwa 'made l»rol flèw m 1   ul :1 ' z''Wv IMH Has been in business over" years and
l.j Mr. Hill M. I-. '"S" 111 H"; entrai.". t„ which wa- I ATTB.XSS ,V CO, Eihk l,n ««'''r-l.sl by , he ■ .-mvihètai ’ XSd

i'-ti-n I" j" -I lak.n pi., , iu «',.1. eve,,,,..,,- aieln-hear- A,;- M,„i,
Dingle, wliieli e.M'iii'il mu.' i Iiiui ni',|;p.u.v ", 1 ■ 1 'lie I "I, ■« "ig: " I' ive s,1,'..', ^, Ji'.\. ,'IV'.T' ,'<,»i--""ni*li- rules. "'vu"ii"l Mi, lui un,] Dl|,f,ima m tin- interna-

S 5 -: @@KS8SB T, 1...
....UPSttiRt! SSSSvF^ pSSBS»1 c A RRIAG H' M,'LENNAN & FRYER

busses ■ 1 : ifflSTTT"'??""" §&SvF!is:£:5,:si w. u. Thompson PLUMBERS
’ 2 ssatoSfctta?»..... gasfitters,

SSHrF ; » .Wtour: , î CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES

::r wm ™"n ■ 1,, k,'., K'1 t',„',I^’ ^ «•'■( ll'v sntrm'mding rPHE S U11SCRI HE 11
ti,,n lived „ ;i:,| ,1... I'mi.iir <-'wJ 'h'tnct.- mum,, i vaine hv road. At |wu A !«»„l « lure,-««..p.,-.... ..

: ’ * 'r haihll, nnd o clock tin- i-i n-cv*lings comnu'iuvil bv i :tl 'V UuUltl ll" wvlt-tm-all mul inspc-i thv1 ........ .. 6,|er M-arcely penuittiug prove i,„, )!.„,g ......fn{ « hu h hva.l'l ht I «ÙZaK'àiM,!?.l"“l"gt"e"wl"'r"
ont. «W.. | trou).- „| cavalry dressed in green uni- ! A. HAIlItlsoN

wiiere 
Molphy, Stratliroy iCORK. THE POPULAR

Tli DRUG STORE.U. DONALD, SUJi'i EON
r. Office—Dundus street, 3 dt 
iond str*‘*'t, London, Ont.

nii WOODRUFF.
1 tnntee'" Avenue' a rt'"' doors east of

•Mamks Ixh'u.. drugs and chemicals
...........

yi.iph * ..y s office, Stratford, Out. .Y.-iv 
Mon kx k. Loan <)N r,: xi. Fstatk. *

RE-OPENING!W. H. ROBINSON,4 ly 
O F PICK— Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STUCK OF PURE STOVES I
STOVES !

eciM-rally Hint -hr'li'ii' 'l'iK-ui''K\J'!i'i in”'tile T,l,: *VU*CHIHKll lm<i.p,'m ,1 mil in llml 
new store (next door to Keid Bros.), 17!» Dun- , >,l,,ru latoLv occupied by L r. Leonard, 
(las Street, opposite Strong's hotel and in- ,v;'.n north of the AdvertUer Offic*-, xvith
tends to continue t iie a fine assortment of

MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON
Which are sold at prices to meet the pre

vail i n g com petl 11 on and stringen 'ey
I’nient niedicjin-s at reduced rates. Special

at. «'"="••........I -I- HLAKi;,
• D'ltNKY, Solic

A Positive Fact.—1 
beyond controversy th? 
/rad of Wild Strawberr 
feet cure for forms of 
including cholera morb 
cholera infantum, nau 
stomach and bowels, ; 
of opiates and j.)oisono 
check for a time an 
mation. Wild Strawhen 
in its effects.

Dr. Fowler’s Extr. 
berry cures all forms o 
in infants or adults. T 
ant, perfect remedy kn 
table and free from oj 
drugs.

There is not and tin

STOVES 8c TINWARE, 
STOVE PIPING, ETC.

THE WESTMINSTER,
LOW OVEN, 

is a perfect beauty. Everyone ought to have 
on. . Ill* latest improvement. Cull and
see* it.

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING►ffice No. 88 . J- AZZ. ASHBURY,
■successor In Puddtcombe A Glass,

street, London.
business, where sin- hopes lo see all lier old 
triends and a good number of nexv ones.

9-i.qm______CHEMIST
( 'nil-

lace

gforge a. mathewsonAll the leading 
oa.v kept in stock al 

Prescriptions Pu
Patent Medicines of the 
the low 
refully

■est prices. 
Comj>oviulerf.

ORGANS.
ESTABLISHED 1839.

CARRIAGES.
i.oxnox <w r.-irtoh j
J - CAMPBELL, PROP.

GAS FITTINGS.

Xj. C3-. J OLLIFPE
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 3

turns)
PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER

K.
11 A I smoking tobacco super 

Navey brand. A wraj 
pearance and higher pi 
get,but all wrappers are 
tobacco and but a sing 
round a plug. The stu 
of the ** My i lie Navy1 
best which money ct 
powers of the Virginii 
nothing better, and no 
world can produce as fi 
of Mrginia.

Danger ! Beware ! 
life, beware of opiates 
tures. They quell pi 
eudde ly, the result is 
Folder's Extract of Wil 
from the Wild Strawbc 
healing vegetables, is 
for all forms of bowel

A. celebrated preach* 
inondation of Ayer’s 1’ 
ligiousduty. When p* 
dyspentie, what they n 
Health. In such cases 
swallow consists of the 
articles in a pill-box.

r
\r: »

BELL HANGER, ETC.
:!

:

-•V

tiiltiSPll ilf

---------—.-.y

)

s. R. WARREN & SON
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERSNTK AM FITTKIIS, HKLUI AMiKHs,

211 IIVNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.
Jec. ;

■

■ for. (hiiarloVw'iivHvy'stV. Toronto, 
Builders ot nil tin- largest organs in the ho-

m'.'n Yti ' v,‘ry Wss,bk,fi«<'ilityat their eom- V;!! bey n,,e able to warrant the very lilgli- 
ib ■ :rr Ull>r l .in.t,,< ir instruments, with

«s to «s»

fall and examine our 
x\ atev Heating Apparatus 
for dwellings, stores,

1 -V 1 UK DO MIX JO A'A'Al >nomienl Hot, 
; now in operation, 
I aient applied for.y -I- i Ac.slM‘< i;‘l < Suit’ During Exhibition — 

M vrk.
Boii't forget to rail and s

M*

w j riiïÜïpsÔN':
w. j. i hompson. muss vovu.krs x fumshkhs.

machinists, etc.

M stise any xv
HAS < »N

I It is quite as diflicuk 
to believe that there is 
Lo believe that the Cat) 
oracle and minister on * 
and belief in His Cln 
«âme kind of foundati*

, - KBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY ___

14^*üSl "S i sffsœcsæ»»
junelT.z

Ht. Alar.x 's.

KILGOUR & SON,
------ NEW-------

CITY UNDERTAKERS
Are now open

NIGHT Sc IXA.Y.
They show a fine lot of Shrouds this week.

Wt4 HK HMOMi STREET,
Near King.

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED lsiii.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
Successors to 

Mitchell & Son.B. A.

BUCKSim COBDIIL,
a now and safe remedy for Diar- 

rliœa, Summer Complaint, Choi 
lu tantum, Dysentery, and gem-i 
lor relaxed conditions oft lie Boxveis 
Passive Hemorrhages, <fce.

Prep Ait nu only m

■ally

MITCHELL 8c PLATT,
114 Dundas St., London, Out
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HUMOROUS.

FINANCIAL.
The way that a London woman lately 

identified her stolen parrot was by bringing 
. her husband into court and scolding him. 
The bird soon called out “Oh I wish 
were dead, old woman.”

Toddlekins is a very small man indeed, 
but he said he never minded it at all until 
his three boys grew up to be tall strapping 
young fellows, and his wife began to cut 
down their old clothes to fit him. And 
then he did get mad.

A shrewd little fellow lived with an 
uncle who barely afforded him the neces
saries of life, rtne day the two were out 
together and saw a very thin greyhound, 
and the man asked his nephew what made I 
the dog so poor. “1 expect,” replied the 
boy, “he lives with his uncle.”

-- THE HOMEP P
t i.i you I SAVINGS

” AND LOAN COMPANY
1 1 *• * * •?..: V-

ja

H (LIMITED).

Authorized (apilnl, $2,000.000.

m liltAttn OK DIRECTORS.
IU». FRANK SMITH, Senator. I'ret.

Kvoknk O'Kkkkk, Ksq., Vlce-l’res. 

Pathiok Huoiikh, Ksu.
W, T. Kiki.y, Kko.

Jons Koy, Ksu

t%■ ; . ' 'll i , .
L. A ’tie. -i'L1- S» V ■» ■

'
yfl M .
w

JAM KS MASON, M ANAGKK.

il,“The next morning the 
police court sent for me.

.j-age of the
. , . , went down
and he received me cordially. He said:
‘I have heard of the wonderful things 
you have accomplished by knocking down 
five persons and assaulting six others, and I 
I am proud of you.’ Then he offered a 
toast, ‘guilty or not guilty?’ to which 1 re
sponded in a brief but elegant speech set
ting forth the importance of the occasion 
that had brought us together. After the 
tin* usual ceremonies I was request'd to lend 
the city ten dollars.”

The man who treats a crowd and tries 
to swindle the saloon keeper turned up in 
Baltimore the other day, but didn’t succeed, 
lie waited about paying until the saloon 
keeper began to look nervous, and then 
laid down a $20 bill. The saloon keeper 
said, “I have no change.” “Neither have 
we,” answered the customer, reaching for 
the money. “No you don’t,” said the 
saloon Keeper, tearing the greenback in 
two, “you take one half and I the other, 
and you come around and pay me in the 
morning, and 1 will return it, and you 
easily pa>te it to the other piece again.”
The other fellow came around the next 
morning and put up like a little man.

^ Thic reporters’ gallery of the House of 
Commons is famous fur its “original'”;
and, having been both reporter and news- vmcee........................ 11550/ »
paper editor in hi- lime, Mr. .Iordan lias 5
made himself familiar with the humors „f
the place and the class of men generally ...-, mi. undue* .. 530
found there. Ilis brief note on one of "iK.L'VKm.SiS 
these eccentricities—namely, Mark Supple ”,'£"vZn\'!1‘Z.M*lu.'
—we transfer to our columns- Ti,r:i ius- -W‘llll*nr XiniLt-i. . ., ,. .. l-urg.Sandwich,iMroitandAmong my other coadjutors were Mr. weet.m stut.-. m nut.du...................
Robinson, also educated for tin* kirk, and r,.\ewilurv* thutha“ u"‘l 
a quiet man ; Mr. Cooper, the author ..( a ! /SSmo,
volume of poetry which procured for him r >>watfoniam w>•
the countenance of tile beautiful Duchess luiiwày i;. o. Maiie'ior .Vi
of Devonshire; and Mark Supple, an Irish Aitt'il.lgToimi.dbib f.,V- " 11L ••
eccentric of the first water. He it was 'wùïr,l,”J' r‘,“‘in "‘,l 
wlm, waking out of an intoxicating doze ““^.VL'mi, M.8ùî”d 81
ana >ecing Mr. Abbott on the treasury oianwurth........................ 7ao ..
beii. li (the House being in committee,) c.ÏÏo.'S’iiih.m „,„Yoi si. ,;w " "
callnl out: ‘Maister Spaker, as you seem SiïïiKSS/'AifKS 
to have nothing to do, I call upon you for
a .-oug, it You plaze. 1 he fierce mdig- ihomaa........................ 730115 ..
nation of the cbtir nse hotly against this 8tma\uÆmmîÆ;htw'toP'8°t: 
breach of privilege, and the sergeant-at- 
arms was sent up to take the offender into 
custody; but Supple adroitly escaped by 
poihting out a peaceful Quaker, sitting two 
or three seats below him, as the culprit, 
and the affair assumed so ludicrous an as-

1-ÜÎ -s? A> Money loan. (Ion Mortgage* ut lowest ruteH 
ol intevesi, a ml mi most tax oral ie terms of 

ment Liberal iiilvanees on stocks of 
N 1111,1 '‘Oan ('"inpanic* at lowest rate* 

tor long or short periods without 
11 or expense.

IHoiic) to 1.0,111 ip low as *1 |ivf pent, 
auk and l oan < onipaiiY Storks, and 

rmm ! ou. •“'•‘«I^iind Ib lientnies, without rom- 
mission or expense.

gpi. ! I!nnt<
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% TTv
Application* for Loan* to he made to1

EDW. E. HARGREAVES,
T”

lurk struct, 1 .iiiiiliin.
*6*"* "• JulyJ.zm
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GROCERIES.
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T. Beattie & C0.6ROCIBIES.
Would warn the public against being imj.....d upon by Houw» advertising Rouilliun

Jonejiliine Kid Gloves at 81.60 an i 81.2ft without stating those Gloves are only sec. 
ond quality, and made from tile refuse skins rejected by the manufacturers from 
their better quality.

i-- * VV-

"'T
■ - - •

-- 3 ‘ - AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN GO

AUlll l l.Tl IIAI. Ill II.IIINbS, 

COR. DUN DAS & TALBOT STS
OFFICIAL.

LCUNDOISr POST OFFICE.

Autumn
KID GLOVES! KID GLOVES! BE GLOVES!

liipitnl, 
Siihseriheil,
1‘niil I p, - 
Reserve I n nil, - 
Total Vssets,

■ 8I.O(MI,<mO.
■ 8660 otm.
- *.",06.000.

888,000.

• *720,000,
Oil Ileal Kstale at lowe 
Mortgages and Mlltllvip

■MAI l.h A S I N UK it.
'i-'IHK A M T.M. KM.

nue lor ht-Uvr 
A M. T.M. T.M.fntvrii llutlway,

KiiHt— Muni J.iiif.

'‘tïÆr-viï'iïSsr, ; aï;::;:;:,. 100 is missis «a
Kingston,' nt,i *a, Montreal,
WnetHic Hu.l Maritime Pro-

Money loaned 
rates of interest.
I >1 belli lires purelll 

Apply 
LoaiiN a

Having IlF.MtiVKI
on I Hindus Street a 
(Tmiyii's New Itloek, we have 
in stock one of tin- largest and 
stocks of staple and fancy

Groceries, Liquors anil Provisions
to be found in <intuvio. 

Kennaly’s Or initial

1 to our new premises 
ltd Market Sipiare, in 

now placed rsonally at Company's Ottii-es for 
•save time ami expense.

Ji: i"
lidIf Ladies will only examine the Gloves inside, underneath the stamp they will 

Glove I,alrmarked 2mc choix. “f, in English, second quality. We sell the same

" 2-BUTTONS 

4-BUTTONS FOR

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Onmjo 11 istnils alimijs Money received on deposit 

OH hand. 1 lowed at liighest current, rates.
Kv cry thing in the store is Fresh and of 

tile best «lUallty.
T/SUf I’riees cut 

petition.

and Interest al"
78 CENTS.
1 DOLLAR.

.1011N V. HOP, Manager.
London. Non. 'JiI, 1ST!». sSto suit t lie prex ailing coin-

We import our Gloves direct from France, and can sell the better quality at about 
e '«line puce that other houses charge for tin* second quality

THOS. BEATTIE & COMPANY
FERGUSON & CO. DOMINIONJUST

11 EC E I V E I»
NEW

nVNDAK STREET, LONDON.
A *3 SAVINGS A I WIS I MINT

SPECIAL NOTICE ! TKAS, SOCIETY5 UO (a IS ( (5

Uj LONDON, ONT.50 & 60 CTSO- IvI’OA1Lj3L.TJ'3XÆ tu w,   OFFICERS®. RICHMOND ST.
m)i b,ni in i hc < ii y. !

■ ... .... ............ SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

t liai will <1It2 45 :iu

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGIST,Rt. Thom it'*.. .. H !! U.730 ils 9 00 2 45 6 RO '
PortV'cvvi'r''.'btkpiIr.rnnniailê IZ l“ H ' 8*io ^ 
London. Ilv.ron v Hruco—Ail 

places 1» twcfii London,Wing- 
ham an I Oedmch ...................... 115

CHINA ■ of t bis call and
■ gel a pound Itir
■ trial.» Has purchased Mr. SALTER’S Drug Stock, and will

tinue the business in the same stand No. 214 DLindas Street. 
Customers and friends from the East part will please call. 
Everything will be sold at the lowest possible price.

con- „ 1 lie object Of tills branch is to enable per-

TEAHOUSE 1 SIGI.BIGCHINAMAI reüüiiJ'^ŒX "vlluuolja 2iid.... lass,. ..... .
The Whole o| I lie I lieonie, froi 

.«•ans, together wit 
Ilf Society, are pledged by

n il y I'orthe proper i cpay- 
Thc I'niids of t lie Society 

Ile,-U 
It y to

permanent.
'"liar and upwards re

drawn I, ami InlercHt 
of live and six

per cent, per annum, as may he agreed upon 
at 11 me deposit is iniuli .

Zm un i i iodnrn-h 
<1. A B iiml Son 

.•ncion of W., <i. 
Uotwccn Harr shnrg 

Kin< nrdin*- and Lit ktnect that it ended in the worthy broadbrim SSffTtS ui,™ ,( ““ “ •*> "
being turned out, in spite of bis protesta- sÎÏhM' und r".west oi 18 ! __ 63o
lions of imiucence and without having fees x Lake Huron,tietween *' ............... .
to pay.” Jordan’s Autcbiogmfhy " " L " " ” Æ*K?PPI"C-'"ILL6'

He was just froiu New York, where he u. T. H i. ia.-u strutifordand ' " " " STONES, simple, efficient, practi-
liad been on the police, but he bad left s- >i.,r - ,ii strmf : i r-MOiaii 4 iü wooiiooeso ent man, no renewing plates as in mo*
1,1:11 city for some reason and went t- ; r . .. 12U 15! .. .. 6B0 L M,LLS' GR,ND‘,
Qalyeaton. I he first thing he did was to , : , , ............... , VwMMpi I

rr. « r s'.lv,- hi-. BT „ /f.» H
and Kr ,( i - .. 1215 .. .. .. C9o 1 2 c8 H.K
■. II,-ut. - -|t, two it \\ hit r.
I.>ons, l(nrrii‘ti<vUlc, Mos<-

H oo a 45 c so
In''• III I lie repay, 

h I he < apital
of I 

of del
are entirely iux 

! Estate only; t hu 
Depositor* hot h comj 

1 ledosits of une I 
oil veil, subject to with 
allowed thcicon at the rare

Sto'i'k ÏSG. ^Æ’G^-IjXjTT^Æ.

T I' '

;; I '/ : ■ d
Aii. i I • ■ • ' I 1 I -1 r HA Hk \ , * 1 e.

I; n,il 1 |v ’• ' N ni ejkÆ| d ' ^ *1 ADDRESS •• SEROUS ENQINE WOitKS CC . tSUNMTI nil CANADA.
»>•<«• •• > ' St > 7 00 ............................... t; 3,1 1 • X

Arv.i Ibrr l..g n.d. M.iunn- *v5ü^at . \
ville ................................... 7 00 .. .. .. .. 6So ' _ V" s ■’"'''"•'X'------- *•

Itrviincidii. i> v:/f"( xVcdnc v Guar.mtecn to grind riny kind of grain, fine
:: i::i :: :: :: :: £: wAlraul'aSmàtb^BRÂNfroRDÎanada.

T v :: î:s,is is the fire proof champion _«
zY»kin, .. .. .. 7 00 ...................... 2 Ho ..
l’urkhtll and Strathr u stage 

iTu. - Thnr-dnd Saturday 7 00 1 15 .. .. 2 So ..
lie.nont. N.lestown, Kuling 

and Uerwent .. .. 1 15 .. 11 o ..
London, st. dames' Park and 

Delaware daily) .. .. .. 2 00 ..1130 ..
Peti-rsville. .. .. ..1 2 tM ..
White Oak —Monday, Wednes

day and Friday .. .. 7 fln

W. (01 SINS. t of
London, Sept, in, issu. far lia as sect

Mi aTHE < 'sled I n Igage on 
he Seeurltiderlllg t 

• lete a lidiINTELLIQ-

i
âi pidy for «a position on the Qalvestion 

police. He w«as a determined-looking man 
with a bad eye, a nose like a hawk’s beak, 
and he was built all the way up from the 
ground like a bank safe, “Do you think 
you can make arrests and guard prisoners?” 
asked the Galveston Chief of Police. The 
applicant smiled ;i ~milc that made every
body in the office feel positively uncom
fortable. It was a kind of a smile that 
John McCullough, «as Othello, smiles when, 
towards the last, lie begins to see through 
“honest Iago.” “Suppose you had six 
pris -tiers, and one of them was to run off; 
would you leave the five and folloxv up 
the fugitive?” asked the Chief of Police. 
“Why, no,” responded the applicant, “I’d 
shoot the five who didn’t try to escape, so 
.1 would know were to look for them when 
I got back with the body of the other one.” 
“That’s all right in New York, but it 
is too rough for Texas,” replied the Chief 
of Police.

A Positive Fact.—It is now established 
beyond controversy that Dr. Folder’s Ex- 
trad of Wild Strawberry is the most per
fect cure for forms of bowel complaints, 
including cholera morbus, dysentery, colic, 
cholera infantum, nausea, canker of the 
stomach and bowels, piles, etc. Beware 
of opiates and poisonous drugs, that only 
check for a time and produce inflam
mation. Wild Strawberry is safe and certain 
in its effects.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures ull forms of bowel complaints 
in inf.ants or adults. The most safe, pleas
ant, perfect remedy known. Purely vege
table and free from opiates or poisonous

There is not and there c«annot he, any 
smoking tobacco superior to the “ Myrtle 
Navey brand. A wrapper of brighter ap- 
pearance and higher price it is possible to 
get,but «all wrappers are very poor smoking 
tobacco and but a single leaf is wrapped 
roun .1 a plug. The stock used in the body 
of the “ Myrtle Navy” plug is the very 
best which mon

'VV*=-~ D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
I’ll ESI DENT. M \ N DIKII .r st.it on dnih

HousB HARDWARE.
T. &, J. THOMPSON,

CHEAPEST AM) ItEST
The •«• lor t liv185 FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

*vv FARM ENGINES

Importers niitl healers in

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE. 

Iron, Gloss, Points X Oils.
GROCERIESSold this year up to 10th October.

I n town is at,

O’CALLAGHAN’S,i
: Most popular «V perfect Star House, next door to City Hotel. Limitas St reel. London, imtario.

• 10 Lading Fire Insurance Companies 
lu license the CHAMPION Engine. REID’S HARDWARE

Xtfjfce IN : HE FIELD. • !

(’HOICK WINKS «V LIijl'OHK ALWAYS 
IN STOCK

v t lie popular Family 
(•nod* delivered nn

The Star House is no\ 
of the City, 

vest not ice.
T- E. O’CALLAGHAN.

t lie s|
•ryPOIITAIII.E Son Mills. Grist Mills, mid 

Form Knirines our Spcrinll.v.

- -J-s

HARVEST TOOLS !’G S;
n*i i iKH'kft. Via New York: rueetlaxH at 7:3o a.m., per Imnan 
or ' li t- st ir Linr. via NewY-irk; Fridays all p.m.. ptr Can- 
itdian packet via It •>.t-ki I’u-tage on Letters, 5c per J oz.; 
N«WMp.t|uT8. 2- per 4 <•/.; r otratinn fee, ,V.

Hit.- of 1'n-tiurc "it I.itters between places in the Domin
ion— 3c perl»/... pre-pti 111 t>y pontage rtamp ; if posted unpaid 
will he sent to tin- Dead Letter Ofliee. Letters posted exceeding 
i oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c, will be rated double the 
amount of deficient postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to I'nited Kingdom, 2c each.
Money Orders—Issued and paid on and from any Money 

i>rd r Oftiee in the Dominion of Ciunida, tire it Hritnin and Ire
land. llrit.sh India. Newfoundland, and the I'nited States.

Post oi-kick Savings Bank.—Depns.ta will he received at 
this office from *1 to «. oo. Depositors obtaining the Post- 
inaster-Oenerars special permission can deposit SV.ooo. De- 
posits on Savings Bank account received from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,

< iffl. e hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Letters intended for Itog «tration mus b posted 1 minutee 

before the dosing of each mail .
N.B.— It is particular)' requested ha the senders of mail 

matter will kindly add the names of the Counties t the ad-

L. LAWLESS Postmaster.
London Post Office, l.Mh Sept.. IshO.

VVATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO

Hi st and cheapest in the city.inneIK z
BRANTFORD. BUILDING HARDWAREBLACK, .1A PAN AM) Y()V.\G 

11YSOX I'.UN IS, GI.AHK, Oll.s, HTC. 
OWLL -A.KTD SEE "US

•IAS. UKIti A n 
IIH I MintTEAS, InovJI /. SI reel, N.tk.

VEH )' Ft y EUT QUA LIT I ES. CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
ALEX. WILSON. GARDEN TOOLS,
PURE JAVA COFFEE

(Successor to Wilson «Y Crulckshnnk), 
:U! RICHMOND ST It K ET, 
Opposite the old stand, COWAN’SJOHN COOPER HARDWARE,

I I 'I \ h\ S xT|;|-;|.;t.J. W. HARDY,
CORXKIt KING X HIIXH T STREETS,

ITIIK (JT.l)KST

PHOTOGRAPHER BOOTS Sc SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
Having greatly linpro- 

and enlarged hi

GROCERIES
veil Ills 
is stock

■mises'.’.rIn the city, 1* doing «an immense business In 
the Photographie Line. He has kept up with 
the times in all the 1 itest Improvements. 

Don’t forget the place, opposite Queer’*' 
ie Methodist Church. Ground floe 

the public

he city, Is doing 
Photographie Li 

•s in all th 
forget

• Hd l II tVS 41ÎÎ1I I’ftWIM'R h a safe, sure and efTeefnnl ilcstrnvrr »f 
"arm i« children <ir adults. Prier •*.*» rents. <ir for *i.(in.

Ill's.
hrighli

AND PROVISIONS,
prepared to mrnlsh 

enstoiners with I'ltKsH < ,t a 
low as any In t he city.

free from the hustle of th 
New Gallery lately erected.

BALDNESS, GREYNESS,
DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.

Is tlie spot foror,
its.street 

79.1 y
Is now BOOTS&SHOEShis numerous i 

> 1 >H at prices as1 ItP.li.tÜ tN'S Nt M inun sTtr HITS are perferl In every color. Fn . 
less and tluraliiiity they have no einml. Prier If, vents per pm Luge.

In every variety.
Close prices and an immense stock to 

choose from.
H3 DU N DAS STREET,

Opposite It. A. MllehelPs Drug Store.

A I dirge Slock of llttms «ml Bacon.

WILLOW «V WoniiKN WALK ALWAYH 
UN HAND.

«T- "W.
Corner King and Hldout Streets !

WHAT 0-00 ID IS THE 
-KTEiW YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?
CAN B;l'.dli--< ho cured? 
\_s H i- hoon -• itii d in the 
nttlrmutivo l>y t'ltn-. M. Win- 
tor <>rh. n Inti1 -d H.M. llnynl 

. •. x Navy. wlm has .ni umplUhed
'■itSf TÊg’ï yfâi \ at Turmtn and Hamilton 
: 8 If \ dur u - tlio ltt-l throe y our*

V ,JTa. " {■ 1 What It'll novor horn done by
* 1 11,1 > iidv.-rtiwtl rrmodies .-f

Mr ••• j th..... .. hv rout..ring the

i. "■ f- X / .vi ■( .-W I- 'option. a< hundred* of th« 
V "f T"P.nt", Hamit.
I ' i v-1 ("it. «ml olttowhoro can ton-

• ■ 'V ie.-J'--. Ml $ it. i" tho truth of this state-
\ -\- 'At.u' ni 'ii. Tho llostoratlve ix
\-« '. I"1' "I’ ill l'.'ttlo-, at One

•''Burs. >r further 
informiitlon, addrosts—

/
( f Xcan purchase. The

powers of the Virginia soil can produce / 
nothing better, and no other soil in the | / 
world can produce as fine tobacco as that 
of Virginia.

Danger ! Beware ! As you value your 
life, beware of opiates in diarrhoea mix
tures. They quell pain, checking too 
gtulile lv, the result is inflammation. Dr. 
Folders Extract of Wild Strawberry, made 
from the Wild Strawberry plant and other 
healing vegetables, is nature’s own cure 
for all forms of bowel complaint.

A celebrated preacher makes the recoin-

II-.)'" A TRIAI. SOLICITED.FITZGERALD 1

NORWICH UNIONSCANDRETT & CO.This question you can have answered to your ent ire satisfaction by sending your 
orders to It for anything you wish to purchase In New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the

Whatever Is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

AUK AMONG TIIK LEADING FIRE INS. SOCIETYGROCERS or NOKWH II, i:\U.V\D.

('HAS. MAITLAND WINTKTICORHYN,
lit King street west, Toronto. ONTARIO. H. S. PATTKSON, KSQ., President

(’. I-.. H1GN<>1.1), Esq,, Secretary,.THOMAS X>. :H7Gr./AISr,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
;s: BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

O’M A R A L ROS.,
PORK PACKERS

BEST XIST USE 1
memlat'on of Avuv’s Hills a mnttvv ut re- -T-i_jCT OnnY'Q CD ICMH 
ligious duty. When people are ljilious and | * ” ™ WUWK O r rMCINU 
dyspeptic, what they need is the Gospel of j 
Health. In such cases, the best creed to 
swallow consists of the thirty sugar-coated 
articles in a pill-box.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

«?'T-A. CALL SOLICITED-A-i

Established 17!>7. I iipilal *.".,:,66,600

BAKING POWDER
ost popular Halving Powder In the i Xj03NTH)0J>T F a «t

PLllMIIINti * SHEET METAL WORKS
jured by keeping; It contains ho deleterious j ------------

!:iÆ;!i,,^dn^"î',,f:!i;^SXallvays 1 HOWES 8c KINGSTON,
Tic; constamty Incri-using demand rortlie pKAOTICAI. SANITARY AND WATER- 

< on k hi I KIKM) during t he score of year’s WORKH l’U’.MHKRS,
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation In which it Is held by consumers.

Manufactured only by
W. D. MCLAREN,

•V* Col logo Street, Montreal.
73. ly i

S100,<HHi Di'ji'i itnl >rith Canadian Cor, ruinent 
- '1 n m I stork is worth the fabulons 

• t s.m m, , ii Huiah'iril per cent.”—
Mini it or.

Is tho m
“The oil 

111'eIII i VI III i 
In Am -

F. B. BEDDOME,
It is quite as difficult and quite as easy 

to believe that there is a God in heaven as 
Lo believe that the Catholic church is His 
oracle and minister on earth. Belief in God 
mid belief in Ilis Church stand on the 
eame kind of foundation.—Newman.

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT l CO,, Oihvw AUK VI. LONDON, ONT.PROVISION DEALERS. 

DUNDAS ST., WEST.Steam and Gaslltters, Hell hangers, 
Coppersmiths, Etc.. 

ANDERSON’S BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET.

Tin and T R A C Y vt I )
ARCHITECTS,

E N G I N K E US AND HU R V E Y O It SI 
CITY IIALL, LONDON, ONT.

U R A N D ,169 DUNDAS STREET,

4th Boor Fast Rlvlmioiiil Street.
lyl.ly

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Rank.

A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and 
1 Lard always on hand.All work done personally attended to.Retailed everywhere.

&r.*
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limit Wfstmi Railway. INSURANCETHE KKMIiim s 1NSTITI TIOXS IN

QUEBEC CITV.
HINTS TO FARMERS. DRY GOODS.COMMERCIAL. WVWVWWVW»

The OlUett, the Cheapest, the Heat Farm In 
v ra nee Company in Canada.

Train* leave and arrive at London «talion 
as follows.

Main Link, 
a.rn. 1 .FA p.m.,
Dki'aui: -Mo
8.40 a in., 0.10 a ....

Main Link, (ioing 
p.m., 3.35 p.m., H.2/i a.m., 1.35 p.m., 5.80 p.m., 
4.10 p.m , Dei'AKT: 11.20 p.m , 3.40 p.m., 8.40 
a.in., 1.56p.m., 5.46 p.m , 6.00 a.m.

Hahnia Hkani'H—Akkivk 9.55 
p.m., 1.45 p.m.. 8.36 a.m., Dri'AUt:
7. lo a.m., 2.16 p.m.,6,15 p.m.

I’OKT Ktanlky Bkanch—Akhivk: 8.10
а. m., 1.35 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 9.45 p.m. Dkvakt:
б. 26a.m., 9.00 a.m., 2.30 p.m., 6 35 p.m. 

and Rkuck Branch—A
a.m., 4.45 p.m., 10.10 p.m. Dk 
2.20 p.m., 0.25 p.m,

The huHliifHH of farmln* Is not only the 
moHt Independent but It Is likewise one of 
the mont profitable when conducted with 
method and in accordance with well-estab
lished system»! ic rules. Ativan 
being one of the characteristics of the 
age, Tt behooves every farmer to muk 
the best means at hand to economist 
and time. The eld-fashloned ways 
forefathers will not do in this age of 
and electricity. Success depends on actl 
and the results of our actions are measii 
by what we have achieved. In these days of 
labor-saving machinery, the over-tasking of 
tiie body with long hours of excessive tol 

iot requisite* to successful farming, and 
farmer who neglects to make use of the 

inroveincuts and aids which have been 
produced by mechanical sail I and Invention 
to enable him to accomplish,in tlie least pos
sible time, the greatest amount of luoor, 
must of necessity rail behind In t he race for 
gain. In order, then, that there shall be 
excuse for our farmers who may be anxious 
to occupy places In the ranksof the advanced 

ii of the age. ami make use of the best 
es to profitable farming, we have taken 

some pains to ascertain where the most prac
tical and improved Implements can be pro
cured. There Is in thlscity an establishment 
that has won for Itself a world-wide reputa- 
lon for the excellence of its productions. Mi ..

farm Helds throughout the land the im- «union ro ................
plements of the (jlobe Works will be found Lanin, * to. ..............
bolding not only their own, but achieving *~<!*' Pr ® Y qtr...
the masteryover all compete!or*.F*or thirteen ycese, eaiui ...................
years these works have been manufacturing Turkey*, each\.. 
Implements for the farmers, and during all , 1 AL’J 1i “ 
that time in no case have they been found unions, * mil. 
wanting in any respect, nor have they been
excelled, from these Works only can be ^traw, v load........
procured the celebrated I mpurliil Harvester, ,1 ve * cwt...
which Is now recognized as the only perfect »KH'i
reaping machine made, and which has been ; * htekens, ^ pair....
pronounced by all, the greatest marvel <* I>ucks............
simplicity, durability and excellence in the | Turnips * bush.
shape of a harvest ing machine that has ever * rr, V,..........
been offered to the farmer. In this mai'hine Apples,4» bag 
will be fourni everything that iug« unity and 1 * otatoes bag .........
skill could invent for the convenience of the £OHV al1 h.,0-V k.lnd*. .. 
farmer to enable him to gather bis crops Lord wood, No. idry,^ 
with ease and with the full assurance that in Tallow, rendered 
no ease will he meet with those disasters Wool, 
that have on so many occasions heretofore , hkin
tried the patience of those who foolishly l-ambsklns, »*aeh....................
squandered their money purchasin'.' Inferior I Lai Isk I ns, green, * lb..........
machines. At these Works you can procure 1 ,,, dry " ..........
the Imperial Hay Hake—the most practical IIIdes, green, * ...........
and the si plest hay rake now in use. Tills “ dry 
implement has only to be seen to be appreci
ated. Here Is also to be found that famous 
combined machine, the 1XL, that has now 
faced the storm of all competition and 
achieved a world-renowned fame lor the last 
seven years. There is no machine made 
day that maintains such a high record f 
excellence as the I XL. Here also you wi 
find the Model Mower—one of the most per
fect and durable mowers ever made - to which 
thousands of farines attest. \ml here also 
will that farmer, who desires to realize the 
greatest results from the seed he plants, ob
tain the old reliable,accurate sowingfarmers'
Friend Grain Drill. This implement has 
been correctly named, for if.-ver there was 
a friend to the farmer this drill Iris proven 
one. In fact if you want to farm with suc
cess and make u>e of the most Improved 
labor-saving machinery to do so. the Globe 
Works is 1 he place to procure such.

Year by year the Implements of this estab
lishment ha- e been growing more popular 
until now they rank the highest In the land, 
and have won for themselves a reputation 
that is beyond calculation Not only do tlm 
Implements of t he.se Works enjoy an'linen \ j- 
uble fame, hut the proprietors themselves 
are known far and wide for the equitable 
manner in which they treat with their eus 
turners. .1 ustIce Is meeted out with an even 
hand to all. No false représentai inns arc 

«de concerning their machinery. Nor will 
i .v permit an interior article to leave their 
•tory F very farmer, therefore, can rest 

that when he deals with this house 
I get full value for Ins money, it then 

our farmers to not pass bv such an 
ment as this, where thev can pro- 

1 in the shape of agricul- 
Ihe best and most im- 

•riees and on better terms 
1 from any others in tin- 
advertisement of this 

when you want 
■get that the place to 
rks, London.< mtarlo.

London Market».
London, Ont., Oct. 25, 1886. 

GRAIN
* 100 lbs . . $1 60 to 1 03 

“ .... 1 60 to „
............................  1 00 to 1 10
............................. 0 80 to 0 90

90 to 0 95 
80 to 1.30 

0 90 to 1 26 
1 I I to 1 25 
1 50 to 2 00

Going West—Altai 
6.45 p in., 2.45 a.n 

6.00 p.m.,

East Anitiv

12 26

11.10.,

B6THE UR8ULINE MONASTERY ESTAB
LISHED 1633.

’'sum

THE LONDON MUTUALP-lHiWheat, Winter 
Spring “

Oats........................

Barley....................
Bye ....
Buck wh

Fall Wheat FI 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Floui 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Cornmeal 
Bran, per ton 
Short*,* '
Oatmeal, * cwt...............

Lard, * ito 
Eggs, Store Lots, * do 

“ Farmers’ “
utter, Crock...................

9 Rolls...................
Cheese, Dairy,* lb........

cement 
present 
e use of (Eoruivrli Airrlrullural Mutual.)

H KAlt OFFICE,
Mol ton a Buildinga, Ixtmton, Ontario.

ÀNNctth 1st January, 187V, *275,864.41, 
and constantly being added to,

A. M. D. tt.
of
steam p.m., 5.45 

6.05 a. in EATON’S PALACE.“ONF. NIGHT AND ITS CONKFARJKNCKS.”

the London dry goodh house.

Eaton’s new carpet rooms. Grand opening 
In addition to our large stock we have Just 
received Nine Bales containing 36 pleeei 
the very newest coloring In Brussels Carpets, 
which we offer for a few days at $1.36— bor
dering to match these goods—usual price $1.50 
to |1.tin. Wo show to-day and all this week a 
good display in our new Millinery Booms. 
Our rooms were lute of being opened—carpen
ter* imd Joiners working day and night. All 
complete now and the novelties from Paris, 
novelties from England, and novelties from 
lour American markets, all very attractive 
and useful, as well as cheap. In e 
with our Millinery o|»cning, Mantle opening, 
uml Carpet opening,we have a Clothing open-
«t. clC.au the th;,UK "lU"k- Eu,ou

LOUR AN D KKKD.
* Cwt. 3 CROWELL WILSON, President.

D. BLACK, Vice-President.
VININtt, Treaaurer,
C. G. CODY, Jnsjiector.

CONTINUED.
In the course of the «lay, the Governor, 

with the Rev. F. lia-meiivau, vAine to con
vey to the scene of tnedisa-stec, the Super
ior of the Ursulincs, Mother Mary of the 
Incarnation, Madame de la I'eltrie and 
Mother St. Joseph.

That smoking heap of stones was a sad 
Hoectacle ! There liad perished, not only 
tne fruit of ten years’ solicitude and toil, 
but also six month*’ store for themselves 
and their seminarists, a part of it due to 
the charity of their friends in France;— 
their provisions for the rest of the winter: 
their clothing ami beds; the furniture of 
their chapel and school-rooms;— all, in 
line, that they had amassed for the service 
of the poor Indians, and for their own sub
sistence; all had been consumed iu the 
space of two hours. Madame de la Pel- 
trie had lost everything, as well as the 
nuns.

New Year’s greetings, so cordial in those 
early time# that even to read of it is re
freshing, must have given occasion to 
many touching expressions of sympathy. 
The nuns were at lm-t rifely lodged, for 
tin time being. Nothing, which tin- mo.-t 
delicate arid ingenious charity could sug
gest, was omitted on the part of the dear 
Hospital Sisters to alleviate their distress. 
Dunn" three weeks, with indefatigable 
leal, these “fronds in imd” furnished ma
terial-, and aided in putting together com
plete suits of apparat for each of the Vrsu- 
lines.

The two communities made hut 
heated at the. same table; sleeping under 
the same roof, and reciting tin- Holy olliee 
together; hut can Ursulmcs live without 
having little children around them ! 
dently not. Already tin vacant house of 
Madame de la I'eltrie ha hem examined, 
and the offer of the good Foiiiiilir— accept
ed. * The nuns soon removed thither, henr
ing with them tin- generous gifts of their 
benefactresses; and the not les- generous 
loan of at least liens worth of commod
ities
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The Fire Office, now in the 21st year of Its 
existence, is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in the month of 
June issued 1,940 policies and In JuIm
policies—a number never before exceedi 
cept by Itself.
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FRO DUCK. ding Inaurera Will Note,
1st. That the “ London Mutual ” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm Insurance In Canada, 
and that Its rates have always been placed 
as low as is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, tt lias no stock
holders, and all profits are added to its re
serve fund to give better security to its mem-

2nd. That it Is tlie only Company that has 
always strictly adhered to one class of busi
ness, and now lias more property at risk In 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual-English, Cana
dian, or American, (vide Government Re
turns],

3rd, T
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.bat It lias paid nearly a million 
laus in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same In nearly every township 
in the Province

4th. That Its books and affairs are always 
open to the Inspection of tin- members, and 
tne Directors are desirous that the privilege 
should he exercised

FARMERS I Patronize your own old, 
sound, safe, economical Company, and bu 
not led away by the delusions of new ven
tures and the theories of amateurs In the in
surance business.

For insurance apply to anv of the agi 
inmimo wanted. Big Pay. Light I or address, I). C. MACDONALD, 
urrr.il I \ Work. Constant einnlov- 1 Manager
“T**1, ment. No Capital Required. ~
JAM EH LEE A- CO., Mont real, Quebec. '7.1 y
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Financial................
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120 121tu
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IKK107 New Dress Materials,

New Cloakings,
Flannels, Cottons,

Blankets, guilts.

^ AH Woods Sold at the Lowest Cash 
Prices.
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They bore above all ami bequeathed t 
their successors, an itiexhau.-dihlo fund « 
gratitude for unbounded hospitality.

Among the many marks of sympathy 
the ITrsulim - received while they were the 
guests of the JI<>-]»itaI nuns, perhaps 
touched them more than the visit of 
tlolence from their poor Htti 
bled in one of the large halls of the Hos
pital, their chief, Lotus Taiveronk, ojiened 
his harangue as follow.-.

commencement.
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coarse „ will offer for sale the contents oftai r ) MISCELLANEOUS.
Beef, hind qr., t> cwt......................... 5 (N) to 5 5o I

fore m „ ........................  8 60to t «"• i
Mutton,* lb .............................................  0 05 to 0 64
Lamb „ ...............................................  0 05 to 0 (NI j
x eat „ ............................................... a n;; t-, o 04 I
Dressed hogs, * cwt............................... 0 in) to 7 ini
Butter, roll, * «,................................. 0 20 to 0 22 I

m tub, „ ................................. 121 to 0 15
.. fresh, pound prints, * lb U in) to 0 25
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! weep, my brethren, weep 
tin- misfortunes which have become the por 
lion of these Innocent Virgins Hoiv \ ir-
gms: lo! you are redueed to the sat......  \in n.-
ity ii- your poor Huions, for whom vmir eoni- 
pussion was SO great. You have no more -, 
country, a home, nor a h*»pe Inn m heaven 
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your tears, and another to resto 
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is bill one evil to be apprehended, ;
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A complete clearance of a Wholesale Stock 
Ladies Corsets—wholesale price ranging 

$10 per dozen. The lot will be 
the extraordinary price ot

iU", Pethick & mGlobe
from $7 to 
cleared oui at

McDonald’s THE GLASS BALL CASTERS. 
FALL AND WINTER
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g street, the to of an acre: ami 23 lots on 
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I Belehamber House, in He Town of Sarnia 
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Scotch T ,veed Suits,
$14, worth $17. 

Scotch Tweed Suit'.,
$16, worth $20. 

English Cloth Suits,
$20, worth $25.
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sion merchant,came to 

lie treated by Prt 
stammering :

If there is any one com plaint in the world 
hat has battled all efforts to overcome it.

that one complaint is stammering, or st ut ter-
ing, as it is sometimes called. It is one of t he 
most «list resslng and painful delects t bat can 
embarrass a person in society, and tiiu un
pleasant feeling is not confined to llie stam
merers, but also makes it positively painful 
for those Dial are compelled to listen while 
tiny are making desperate and distressing 
‘•Hurts to speak. Those who are not stam
merers cannot have any idea of the annoy
ance a ml misery it causes those who are 
afflicted. What makes It worse is the fact 
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>sii. commission Merchant, has been 
mglilv cured. Ills friends are more 
satisfied with tlie results of his visit to 
institute, a Mai! reporter ha«i a couver- 

Nation with Mr. Mackintosh, the other dav, 
ami although lie watched him closely, fu'. 
eoulil not detect any Impediment. In tact 
Mr. Maekintosli speaks wit h greater ease ami 
fluency than main who never tbought of 
-m-11 a tlung as stammering, for the fact that 
there are very few who speak with that 

hieli only comes of a thorough 
it elocution. 1 
testions, Mr. 
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r cent, per annum, 
i four front lots will be sold to 

any one person, and ea«*h purchaser of said 
iront lots will be required to erect within 

I J 'Tee years a building for manufacturing or
I business purposes on hi< location.
■ Purchasers of lots in Ranges 1 to inclusive 
I will *“• restricted to four lots each, and pur

chasers of lots in any Range further Fast, to 
eight lots each; and the portion comprehend
ed-in etudrscuh sale must be enclosed built 
upon or cultivated within three years.

Any further particulars can be learned on 
application to E. Watson, Esq.,
Intenelent, Sarnia.

I lie flrsl physiological effect of the Moliere 
Electric-Vapor Battis is to perfect the perspi
ratory functions of the skin, to give a living 
and healthy cuticle, Instead <>t the weak, 
diseased covering which the majority of peo
ple possess. The skin is thus fitted for it 
billing the oxygen of the at 
giving off the curb

PROVERBS.

mlmosphere, a
Oil from the blood- two 

important processes. To a person liable 
to take void from exposure to slight drafts, 
the feeling of defiance to cold imparted by 
tlm Electric-Vnpor Baths Is om- <m the most 
striking results. In no diseases are the effects 
more magical than in Rheumatism and Gout 
In northern climates the functions of the 
skin are to a great extent dormant, and its 
purpose as an outlet for refuse matters of the 
system almost nullified by inaction. The use 
«•i these Baths remedies this state of things, 
giving, at the same time, beauty to the skin 
and hea th to the body. Its utility in chronic 
congestion of the liver and spleen, and in 
constipation associated with chronic indiges
tion., gout, Inveterate depression of spirits 
cutaneous diseases, affections of the kidneys 
and dropsy thereon dependent, is without 
doubt. It is common to associate perspira
tion with debility, and to imagine it to be 
weakening to the system. This Is a mistake, 
passive means cannot weaken. Travellers 
m tin-East resort to bathing establishments 
tor refreshment and lnvigovation. Electric 

I x Baths are highly tonic, and the rule is
to put weak people in often, as it is condu- 

Q n À W f" O °.lv® to flpsh and Strength. PerspirationO. B. GRAVES ;
CARVER & GILDER if S?

' ."'■cl upon those debilitated by disci,so; on 
, bos,; exhausted by fatigue ; and on those 
]""K exposed to It. After long and severe 
langue, the ball, affords the most astonlsli- 
",g relief, whether it lie tlu, fatigue of men- 
■ " I w"rk or of long continued physical labor.

"No one can he sick when the stomach, 
V ""'«,■ liver and kidneys are he,111,v. and 
Hop Bitters keep them so.
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“ Whv do Iinji Bitters cure so much ?” 
‘ Because they give good digestion, rich 
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PARLOR PICTURE STOREnative 11 less; yet j( 
Hiows how Min ore was tlb iv fittavldifent to 
the Faith and to all who « ittvihutvil to 
their ii;>t i u« i ion.

Ing
Samvki., Vetkrs, Esq. President.
1. Wat human, Esq., Vice-President.
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lias been permanent ?" nlll« I«*,<Ttt < ouijiailles Mock' ; huy and <oerk and Latin verse; Chamber’s I’liiin I
" V«;>. 1 .-orresponded fur nearly four sell the same at very close rates, and loan < ; * ;‘H i« t ry ; Cha^.-’s recipes; Pint's Euclid; 

months to find out that verv point, and the m.mev ,,n M i •, i , Belhoven s collection of Sacred Music1 ah-answers were extremely sat isfavtory. Per- • - Hgagts and Dehelitille-. ibonN r.-oar; Andrew’s and Stoddard’s Latin
sons who had been treated from three to Apple to Grammar; Fifth Reader; Cutter’s first, book
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A-Co. IS Ope of the tu.est in Ontaiio In! ' s H«e cure Immediate or gradual?” Managing Director, London. >:t Ic Campaign in Mexico; book on the
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;>■! !,„ii three days. In. my ease, as 1 was a long dis- "'N'T' T* I 1 ~T~ /"N 1' 1 \ Inton e School Composition ; KhOWlo’s“>Çi'W 1'"" 1 in tL 1" .1 I iJXxlm"»""""- 1 «• -LSI O I IC -E DoubTJd’by iheCttomyPW^iy0ES '

liint K11 . lid.- is on, . , m why the “ In vour case do. you «nd. it permanent ?” ----- ok------ I <x>î«I/<Vll,î!yrVn’ Eavker’s.Iuvenllc Philosophy ,

a„di-wv„.v. 1 ................ ... ...... * Mt IVIUVAL 2 I

" I» the »ysU',„ Nlmpioî” ' I ------------ >ivogmpli.v; Cnlwhlsm Pvrseverance: BhiirN
;• \ cry. Any person can lav hold of It, and 1 T1 ! 11 S' M<»ri.E will remove his place of bb'Morie; French Master 1'or beginners; Ed- I

ii possessed oi a strong will, ami watch J business to the wards Greek Grammar; DcEivaVs Introdue- i
themselves «Mosel y, can be relieved almost at a ie- ,, -r,, , . , V,"n ll"“ French Language; German and
omv' , . Albion Block, Richmond St., Knnl.-rgarten Method; the Life, Voy-

thet «- any medicine taken, or operation , , ages and Discoveries of Christopher Colum-
pevloniled'”' n.;xt door to the Post Office, about the 1st of »>ns Parks German Reader; liectiircson Rhe-

S «'in- wliatever, and the treatment is ' •* EMBl'.B. To avoid t lie trouiile and e\ !U| ll'; L.lenients oi (iri-ek T^mguagi*- Walk-

KMi.uXuh"z jw
the patient. ; at cost to cash paying customers. Reed;, a Compendium of Modern 6oogranhv:

Mr. Mackintosh, being completely cured, . 11««' publie eau depend on this being a genu- " ’T1 •' t'«;n, h Beading B<x»k; First Lessons i'h
I- hope for every stammerer in the «ne sale. Goods booked will lie charged at Latin; Maîhca's Gve«»k Grammar* But-

'ing cured. Indeed, no one need ,-‘‘krular prices. Mer s Geography of the Gïobo; the Miaeellanel

......."I JOHN MOULE.lESKSSFums

Manufacturer of
Plcturr anil l’nrli ail l'ranirs, l‘lor anil Mimlle Mirrors.
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222 Dundas Street,
N E. corner Dundas and Clarence streets .,Th<> tnachine that has stood the te-st during 

LONDON. ONT. 79 1 v ’ the past 18 years, and is now the most popu-
______ J ' . lar Sewing Machine in Canada, is the kind to

------- j purchase. Thousands van testify to It s mor-
I ! !lySr s 800 sold in Mils vicinity, and
I 1 over T’O-.OOO in the Dominion, with sales 
I’ increasing each year. No experiment in get

ting one of the “ WI LLLIA Ms." Every ma- 
r an ted five years by the Company, 
r all kinds of machines nt
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FESSENDEN BROS.,
233 Dundas Street.Removal....- J ohn Moule, grocer, nti-

nounces in this issue that |n. wj)] remove
llis grovel> on the 1st. of Dev.einbeivto the 
Albion Bl.irlx. Richmond ,-trei t. This is 
one of tlu* most popular family groceries 
iu Ontaiio. Everything-n-ipiirea in tliis
line i< alwny- kept in stock, fresh and 
gooil and cln-np. Customer.- are treated 
in the very best manner in every respect, 
mid thi- i- «nie rensou why the -lore has be
come so 1 ’mini 'unong our citizens.

98
No. 131 MAPLE STREET,

LONDON, - - - 0 AM ERICAN FURNITURE HOUSE.
“ is

GEO. BAWDEN & GO.testimonial.

induced tu go tu the lx,,,don Institute for 
treatment, and In a very short lime was ner- 
manent eureil. I take great pleasure In tesll-
KSlmenk0 efflrary avruEuTAND's

Wit. TüBtN.

171 Ac 173 King Street.
Come and -see the " Haitian ” Bedroom Sets 

In Walnut, for $3.1.
I Our Furniture is cheaper than any other 

House In the city.
1 ASB- N. B.—New Furniture exchanged for 

old. Repairing and carving done.
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